
WEATHER FORECASTS i

* .

For M hours Midi*)» 5 p: m. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly winds, 

fine and cold at night
Lower Mainland- Light to moderate 

winds, fine and cold. ^

♦ ♦

U
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Reyal Victoria Harry Ltul«r, f 
Pantaera—Vaudeville.

Columbia—William Hart.
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OTTAWA NOW MAKING 
EFFORT TO GET MORE 

MEN FROM CLASS ONE
Appeal Tribunals Urged to Dispose of Exemption 

Claims as Quickly as Possible; No Decision Yet 
as to Calling Out of More Classes

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Steps to be taken to secure additional rein
forcements under the Military Service Act, now under consideration, 
will be carried ont, it is understood. The Government, it is officially 
indicated, however, has not as yet reached a decision as to. the calling 
out of any further classes or sub-classes. In the meantime every 
effort is being made to increase the number of men available in Class 
One. Representations have been made to the appeal tribunals to dis
pose of pending claims at as early a date as possible.

Should it be decided to call out further men. it is emphasized here 
that the aim would be to secure merely those who could be drafted 
into the army without interfering with the production of essentials 
or causing undue domestic hardship.

Under the1 terms-of the Military Ser
vice Act the Government Is empowered to divide any^Ltes Into sub- 

rlasses, hut it 1s laid down that the 
sub-classes shall be called out In or
der of age beginning with the youngest.

Borden's Statement 
Ottawa. Feb. 14.—The Ottawa Cltl- 

sen says: j
"Thai the question of calling up the 

second or some additional class' under 
the Military Service Act Is one of 
policy for the Government to decide is 
the contention of the Military Service 
Council. That the Government has not 
considered the question was a state
ment made by Sir Robert Borden last 
evening. Whether and when the sec
ond class, which includes married men 
between the ages of 20 and *4. will he 
called depends upon the results ob
tained from the first class, now in 
process of being drafted, and the 
urgency of the need for reinforcements

Ottawa Paper Says 
Army Act Has Cost 

More Than Million

Ottawa. Feh. 14.—The enforce
ment of the Military Service Act up 
to the present time has .cost up
wards of according to
The Ottawa Citlien.

STEFANSSON MAY
REACH DAWSON IN 

COUPLE OF WEEKS

Dam son. Feb. 14. -The Royal North- 
r'west *M minted W-ttce^ efJfiWWPTIBW 

left.here the first of the year for Fort 
McPherson, above the Arctic Circle, is 
expected back here soon, possibly 
within two,or three weeks. It Is be 
lieved here that Explorer Stefansson 
w ill come out w ith the police as this is 
his first chance to r 
with a regularly established patrol df 
experienced northern ushers” since 
his arrival in the vicinity of the mouth 
of the Mackenzie River early 
winter. It Is believed that be did not 
know the world was at war until he 
reached Herscbel Island or vicinity 
The trip from McPherson to Dawson 
requires two to three peeks' steady 
going with dogs. The weather con
ditions have been favorable, the ther
mometer touching fifty below only 
few days during January and February.

LONDON CHRONICLE - 
SAYS GEN. ROBERTSON 

WILL RETAIN POST

London, Feb. 14.—General Sir Wil
liam Robertson.. The Daily duroalcia' 
declares on its own information^-* 
remain Chief of Staff witl) the full 
approval and confidence of the War 
Cabinet- Major-General Wilson, the 
Sub-Chief, will continue to be the 
principal British representative at, 
Versailles, the paper sjaya.

The Chronicle add* that it, as has 
been reported, an exchange of officers 
between Generals Robertson and Wil
son wras contemplated at any time, it 
has now been abandoned.

EX-FIGHTERS TO AID 
THE FOOD CAMPi

Many Returned Soldiers Will 
Work on Farms This 

Summer

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Returned soldiers 
who have had experience as farthers 
,1m will contribute their share
to increased ^UrTng “’tKe
coming summer. A transport which ar
rived at a Canadian port several days 
ggo brought home a large number of 
soldiers who are classified as exper
ienced farmers. The majority of the 
returned men with farming experience 
belong to Western Canada, but a con- 

fn Rgffj-
ern Canada and who served in the 
trenches will now render service to the 
Empire in the battle for Increased pro
duction. eo that the efficiency of their 
comrade* still at the front may be 
maintained. Other large numbers of 
returned farmers are expected to ar
rive taUer and it is expected that they 
all will take tip their former occu
pation.. •

Poultry Embargo
Ottawa. Feb. 14.—At the request of 

the United States War Trade Board, 
and in order to conform with the lat
ter's regulations governing dealers hi 
poultry, the Food (Controller has pro
hibited the export to the United States 
between the dates of February 20 and 
April 30 of all poultry, live or dressed.

NEW CABINET IN
ROllMANIA KNOWN

TO FAVOR PEACE

Jassy. Roumanie. Feb. 14.—The new 
Roumanian Cabinet, headed by Gen. 
Averescu. said to be the ablest com
mander In the army,.la known to lean 
toward peace. This Cabinet succeeds 
the Bra 11 an o Ministry, which recently 
resigned and which was known as the 
War Cabinet. The change was the di
rect result of the ullimatunt from Ger
many demanding Roumania declare 
her future course of action.

PREMIERS ARE ARRIVING IN
o-0-o o-O-o o-0-o o-O-o o-0-o o-0-o

OTTAWA FOR BIG CONFERENCE
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The conference between the Dominion Govern

ment and the Provincial Premiers and some of tteif ministers will 
commence at 11 o’clock to-morrow forenoon in the Railway Board 
riHims. lion. A. E. Arsenault, Premier of Prince Edward Island, 
the first representative of a f>rovinee to arrive here. . The others are 
all expected to. arrive before to narrow morning. It is expected that 
the deliberations will last for a couple of days, and if’business is not 
concluded theïT itiâÿ be àti adjournment until Monday.

The conference Is expected te-leed to which will commence to-morrow will
Important restait*, more particularly In 
the direction of the co-ordination of 
the Incn-yd production and other war 
efforts o#the Dominion and the Pro
vincial Governments. Considerable pre
liminary work was done in connection 
with the conference held a few weeks 
ago with a number of Provincial Pre- 
wUr* •—« uutoMM The conference

cover a much wider field, however:
In addition to consideration of the 

agricultural and labor problems, such 
questions as the control by the West 
ern provinces of their natural resources 
are to be considered. No official state
ment has been made by the Govern 
ment as to the scope of the conference, 
but it Is intimated that a wide’ range 
eg —hJsBle wUl be cenaidsrsi.
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-... r —
Death Sentence for 

Bolo Pasha at Paris;

FOURTEEN PAGES

Russian Soldiers 
Terrorizing People 

on Aland Islands
Stockholm. Feb. 14.—Russian aol* 

diers are reported to be committing 
shocking acts of terrorism on the 
Aland Islands. In consequence Of 
a statement that Swedish residents 
have fled to outlying islands, a 
Swedish steamship will start Imme
diately for the islands.

The Aland island» are in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, between Finland and 
Sweden, and belong to Russia, goat 
of the inhabitants are of Swedish 
nationality or descent.

REPRIEVE GRANTED.

Guawsw «tab. 14.—Felix Letaiue bas
been reprieved till March 2L He was 
sentenced to be hanged at Dauphin. 
Manitoba, on February 21.

Quick Decision Made

Caria, Tab. 14.—Bolo Faahawaa 
sentenced to death for treason 
hoc* to day after the court-mar
tial trying Mas had deliberated 
only fifteen minutes.

Darius For chert, an accountant 
who was * 60-defendant, was sen
tenced1 Jto three years’ imprison
ment. Filippo Oavallinie, another 
co-defendant who is under arrest 
in Italy, was sentenced to death 
although he la not within the 
court’s jurisdictioy

SENTIMENT OF REIftSTAG 
TO BE TESTED BY PEACE 

DEBATE ONE WEEK HENCE
London, I eh. 14.—Ati important peace <|«-bate will begin in the 

German Reichstag on February 21, according to a wireless dispatch 
from Amsterdam. Chancellor von Hertling will discuss the treaty 
with the rkraine and will reply to Mr. Lloyd George, President Wil
son and Premier Orlando.

An Amsterdam dispatch received in London Tuesday reported 
that Chancellor von Hertling intended to answer President Wilson’s
message in the Reichstag neat Tuesdav.

Amsterdam. Feb. It —The line of de- 
marcatlon along the Eastern front must 
be maintained In consequence pf the 
Russian refusal to sign a peace treaty.

Vienna dispatch to The Lokal An- 
F*.- Turkish troops 

will take poiutesshm of all Turkish ter
ritory which hitherto has been occupied 
by Russian troops.

O® the southern section of the front 
the future position depends upon the 
decision of Roumanie, which, says the 
writer, must either seek a peaceful 
solution or reckcm upon eventual in
ternment a€ Its army in the-Ukraine.

A state of preparedness in the Bast 
is an important military question, the 
correspondent adds, especially on-ac
count of the struggle between ‘he

BLOWS BY ALLIES

War Must Go on, Say French 
Papers, Discussing Wil

son's Speech

Faria. Feb. 14.—In the opinion qf. the 
French press the situation has been 
cleared by President Wilson's remarks 
in his address to Congress a few days 
ago concerning the German military 
autocracy, taken in conjunction with 
the recent statement by Kaiser Wil
helm that Oemiany's enemies must 
recognise her as victorious. The 
Kaiser's utterance Is accepted as ex 
pressing the real sentiments of the 
dominant elass in Germany and the 
conclusion la drawn that there ifl 
be implacable warfare until German 
militarism is finally defeated;

“President Wilson's thesis Implies 
war to the end—that peace is still 
far from view." says the Figaro. "The 
war will be ended either according to 
the views of Kaiser Wilhelm, by' 
unanimous submission to Germany, or 
by the wrecking of German milltar 
la®-**__ ;___________

L'Homme Libre eaya: "Kaiser Wil
helm admits the possibility of peat* 
only after complete victory of the 
Germans. President Wilson admits 
this possibility only after the defeat 
of the German army."

Praise for Wilson.
London, Feb. 14.—The Manchester 

Guardian thinka President Wilson 
stands head, and shoulders above 
others sa the spokesman of the Allied 
peoples, mainly because he la able to 
keep firmly and constantly In view 
the reasons why the United States 
came into the war. The newspaper 
contrasts the President's recent ad 
drees to Congress with the official re
port on the outcome of the recent 
aion of the Supreme War Council at 
Versailles and instances the various 
times at which Mr. Wilson has com* 
forward to remedy “our shortcomings, 
take up dropped stitches and repair 
the all too palpable lapses of our oyn 
and Che Allied diplomacy, and has 
done It with conspicuous and admir
able effect"

ITesIdent. Wilson, says The Guard- 
ian.’flnds himself In substantial agree
ment with Count Cssraln. tbs Austro- 
Hungarian Foreign Minister, but the 
President's criticism of von Hertling. 
the Gertwan Imperial Chancellor, 
“frank as It la penetrating, leaves him 
In no doubt of tbs attitude of the 
United States towards tbs m< 
Hertling represents and Ike war

British Troops Now 
Hold a Lpnger Line 

in Italian Theatre

London. V* 14.—(Vln Router'. 
Ottawa Agencyi-The British line 
In Italy Ran* been conoidembly

SIR C. SPRING-RICE’S 
~ FIERAI EOTAWl

Interment on Saturday; Bishop 
Roper Will Conduct the 

~ Service

SI.MM ASKED 
OF U. S. CONGRESS

Urgent Deficiency Bill Reported 
to House by Appropriations 

Committee

HOW MONEY WILL BE 

SPENT FOR WAR I

AMERICAN BATTERIES - 
TAKING PART NOW ON 

FRONT IN CHAMPAGNE
Presence of Artillerymen From States in That Region 

Disclosed by Paris; Over 150 Prisoners Taken by 
French Troops in Raid Yesterday

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice. noted diplomatist and until a few 
weeks ago Ambassador for Great 
Britain to the United States, who died 
at Government House here at 1 o’clock 
this morning, will be buried la Ottawa.

Lord Richard Neville, Comptroller of 
the Household of the Governor-Gen
eral, announced this morning that the 
funeral service for the deceased will be 
het* Yn fR: ” Bartholomew*» Church, 
Anglican. Saturday afternoon, sad 
that interment will be made In Beech- 
wood demetery. Bishop Roper will 
conduct the service, assisted by the 
Rev. F. H. Brew In. rector of the 
-Church-

The'sudden death of Sir Cecil cre
ated a profound Impression in the 
capital, and already scores of mes
sages of regret and condolence with 
Lady Spring-Rice are being received 
at Government House. During his 
career a» British Ambassador at 
Washington, since 1212, It had been 
Sir Cecife custom to pay many visits 
to Ottawa In a non-official cdparity, 
as well as In connection with the dip
lomatic duties, and on these visita he 
came In touch with many of the Do
minion's noted statesmen. His death 
occurred after he had been here sev
eral weeks taking a reel preparatory 
to sailing for England.

Spoke in Ottawa.
It had never been Sir Cedi's custom 

to make public addresses on his trips 
to Canada, but while he was spending 
his last few weeks here he relaxed this 
rule, feeling that he could speak 

Ity now that he had relinquishguardedly 
ed his dl
splendid address In the Chateau Leur 
1er about a month Ago before a large 
attendance of the Ottawa Canadian 
flub, telling of some of the eiperi 
cnees be bed had In Washington In 
connection with the entry of the Vtill
ed States Into the war and siXiaktna of 
the events In Rompe a. he W». eo 
able to do. It la recalled by thon who 
were present nt this luncheon that Sir 
Cecil made a rather significant utter
ance. now coupled with his sodden 
death. He was talking with keen re
gret and very evident emotion of his 
retirement from his post In Washing, 
Ion. but pointed out how at this time 
It was the duty of every man to piny i 
the game. Then he said: ~Every man ' 
has bln part to play, and It la very 
hard for a man to cease to play a

Germans Still Busy 
Deporting Belgians; 

Force Them to Work

Havre* Feb. 14.—Deportations of 
Belgians by the Germans are con
tinuing despite the protestations to 
the contrary by the German author
ities. according to Information re
ceived by the Belgian Government. 
Within the liait few weeks the Ger
mans have carried off 2.704 persons 
from the town of Lockeren. in East 
Flanders, and put them on mili
tary work on the Western front.

y*»hlngton. Feh- 14.—A billion-dollar 
urgent deficiency appropriation bill, the
largest of Jt« kind tn the history of w .. .
Congress, although cut a half J6**"™»/. » M
from the original estimates. Waa^favor- 
ahly reported to the House to-day by 
Chairman Sheriey, of the Appropria
tions Committee. The bill provides for 
the iimnediate needs of the War, Navy 
and other De-partmont*.

Chnlrmnrt Shertey made public tes
timony given to. the Committee by De
partment chief* during the past tnouth 
of the committee's Investigation.

Artillery.
Among the amounts asked for vari

ous military activities is a total of al
most 281.000.000 for mountain, field and 
siege artillery in addition to more than 
11.060,600 already spent and contract 
authorisations of 2772.000.000 additional, 
in testimony Colonel Ames, of the Ord
nance Department. said the ; total 
amount available for this purpose since 
the beginning of the war under direct 
appropriations and contract authorise- ! 
lions was 21.81S.OOO.OOO. of which 
amount orders have been placed re
quiring an ultimate expenditure of 
21.262.066.000, leaving still available for 
contracts 2524.060.900. He said the 
21,816.606.000 was Intended to supply 
ammunition, upon revised estimate» of 
the quantities needed for 2.060,000 men. 
including the ammunition needed for 
the light trench mortars. He said the 
281.660,060 additional is asked as the re
sult <>f a change tn the military pro
gramme, Including new requirements 
for a large number of shells, for am
munition for guns mounted on tanks 
and $7,006.666 for a plant designed for 
the filling of projectiles with glasses* 
and 22.000.<i00 for a plant for the same 
purpose to be erected In France.

Gas Plant.
Gen. Pershing cabled * strongly urg

ing a plant In France to enable him t » 
handle these toxic materials properly.
It is pianned. ordnance officer* ex-

to enable the American expeditionary 
force to meet the sudden shift In gas

"There is probably no phase of 
trench warfare," said Col. Ragsdale.
"that Is open to such sudden shifts as 
gas warfare. The mustard gas or 
blister gas used by the Germans simply 

? changed the whole programme. The 
plant Is to enable the use of a train 
tied personnel in handbag tfteae gases 
in loading shells and bombs to enable 
the change of the character jf gtaw 
to keep abreast of the developing phase 
of warfare. It Is our- Intention to ship 
in large quantities certain toxic ma 
teriale that will then be taken out of 
these containers and put Into shells or 
cylinders for making these wave _at
tacks, or Into bombs or whatever they 
want. These cylinders are about the 
same sise as the ordinary soda water 
carbon dioxide tanka

Simple Operation.
"Then we have the construction and 

operation of a chemical plant for 
manufacture of raw materiaL One of 
the raw materials con be shipped as 
harmless stuff, no more dangerous 
than lime, which by a relative simple 
operation can be converted into one of 
the most poisonous materials known.
This is a patented process. The French 
were purchasing this material and we 
are obligated to the French for 100 tons 
a month after July L"

At his examination before the cpm- 
mlttee, Chairman Sheriey » report said.
Général Wheeler of the ordnance bu
reau. brought out that the Government 
had an arrangement with the French

in the artillery

poet north of

Peri*, Feb. 14.—American batteries took part _________ .
bombardment in connection with the large French raid in the Cham 

■uneed/officially. (This is the first mention 
of American batteries on the Champagne front.) The text of the re
port follows:

“A German attempt against a small French 
Pargny-Filain (Aisne front) was repulsed.

’ ’ There were lively artillery actions in the region east of w«i—, 
in the Champagne. In the large raid yesterday American batteries 
gave very effective support. French troops organised the positions 
captured on that day in the region southwest of Butte-de-MesniL 
The number of prisoners taken by us and actually counted ex
ceeds 160. ■ 4

IFFRONT FOR SPUN
porarily Held as Hostage 

on U Boat

Paris. Feb.114.—The German sub
marine which sank the Spanish steam
ship Ceferino near Ferro island, one of 
tH* Canary group belonging to Spain, 
as reported from Madrid yesterday, 
landed a party on Ferro Island when it 
put ashore the crew of the vessel, ac
cording to advices to The Figaro.

The Germans arw said to have sent 
for the mayor of the town, to whom 
they declared there were two Germans 
interned on the Island. The mayor ex
plained that all the Germany were on 
Teneriffe Island, but he and another 
prominent citizen nevertheless were 
taken on board the submarine and 
held as hostages until a message from 
Teneriffe confirmed the mayor’s state
ment. The Figaro's advice» state

There la no confirmation of this In
cident from other sources.

There 1s nothing to report on the 
remainder of the front."

London. Feb. 14.—"Ex« cpt for some 
hoe tile artillery activity S4»uthc**t ei 
Epehy and in the neighborhood of 
Builecourt. there Is nothing of special 
Interest to report." says a report from 
Field-Marshal Haig issued here to-day.

Oerhtan Statement.
Berlin. Feb. 14.—In their attack yes

terday on the Champagne front near 
Tiihure. the War Office here announces, 
th<- French obtained a footing in a 
salient of the German positions.

BORDEN’S TRIBUTE 
Ï0 SPRING-RICE

Late British Ambassador to 
States Aided Canada 

All He Could

certain number of AtneHran troops ar
riving la France, but after these units 
are euppliefL the United States would 
fully equip additional troops.
-- ------—■ Resources Sufficient.

The resources of the United States, 
General Wheeler testified, were suffi
cient to meet all the war needs. He 
asserted the War Department had a 
billion dollars' worth of ammunition 
contracts.

Major-General Squier. chief signal 
officer, testified that the signal corps 
its*] spent or obligated all the 2240.- 
000.060 appropriated to carry out its

diplomatic poet. He made a aeroplane programme and has incurred
obligations that will equal $20.000.000 
in addition, and may go beyond that, 
for the present fiscal year. He asked 
2277.722.000, to procure bombs for the 
aeroplanes.

A CANADIAN FLAG 
WILL BE HUNG IN 

* VERDUN CITY HALL

Montreal, Feb. 14.—A Canadian flag, 
to be hung in the Hotel de Ville, of 
'Y^nhm. France, along with the stand
ardsof-a 11 the Allies, will he presented 
by the association of French war vet
erans in Montreal, and will be forward
ed to the mayor of Verdun through the 
mediant of The Montreal Gh—41a.

ARMY FIGURES NOT 
SATISFACTORY, SAYS 

REGINA DAILY POST

Regina. Feb. 14-—The Kevin, poet 
to-day aayi:

"Fifty thousand men out of a clave 
of more than &00-004 1, not a very 
satisfactory report cm the operation of 
the Military Service Act. and more
over a great many of these came from 
the trotted .«rates Fatting out other! ’ 
clame» will mean leaving a number 
of dependent» of every man called for 
the Uo,eminent to support The Gov
ernment must make sure that the 
possibilities of the first class are ex
hausted before calling others. It la 
something the country la by ne means 
ready to accept yet."

Ottawa. Feh 14.—Sir Robert Burden 
to-dwy issued the following:

"The new» of Sir Cecil Spring-Rlen"» 
sudden and untimely death will be re
ceived with deep sorrow throughout"the 
Dominion, and especially by thorn who 
had the privilege of intimate acquaint
ance and friendship with him. During 
hi. long years of aenriceto the Empire 
he proved himself to be a moat capable 
and deleted nitrile servant. Especi
ally during the last three and a half 
years, under conditions of great diffi
culty and delicacy and In matters of 
the moat vital moment, hia rare disc 
cretion and excellent judgment were of 
Inestimable value to the British Em
pire and to air the Allied nations. In 
matters of especial concern to Canada 
he always took an exceedingly warm 
interest: In order that he might the 
better discharge hia duties to this Do
minion he was In the habit of v taillas 
Ottawa, semi-annually to confer with 
tits Ministers and keep eloeely In t ouch 
with those public Departments that 
were brought Into clone relation with 
the Government of the Called States 
During our association tor Some yearn 
In public affaira I learned te esteem 
him not only as K devoted public ser
vant but as an intimate and valued 
Personal friend."

QUEBEC TOWNS ARE
DAMAGED BY FLOODS

Montreal. Feb. 14.—Aa a result of aa 
lee Jam at Beauharuota early yester
day soma alight damage was caused 
by floods In the towns of Yaudresit. 
Ile Perrot and Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 
The water around Vnudrenll rose seven 
or eight feet.

FOOD BOARD MOVING TO GET
O-O-o o-0-o o-O-o 0-0-0 o-O-o 0-0-0

MEN FOR SEEDING ON FARMS
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—An official statement issued here says: 
“The Canada Food Hoard ik preparing plana, for the m ‘' 

of labor for spring seeding operations. On the number of 
able for seeding, the production of crops in Canada will n 
pend Men fanliliar with the handling of horses will be 
needed, and it is essential that they be secured to wor 
For this reason employer» of such labor in urban eeel 
merchants, will be welled vised to consider at once tl
order to free the labor need) 
of driving horses, and cap. 
those with fann expnrtpncn."

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Oa tbe i
of the Feed Coatroller, the

tawa. a i
w» be tried eut to Ot

ter arm «Cl
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“ The J^XCUvÇ Stores ^ j
ANAUA'S FAVORITE DRUGSTORES

We Are Prompt-CArrful-Aod C»e Onl> Ihe Bit in Ôur Work

REXALL
Digestive Tonic

—Especially. i\onip©un<led for (lit- purpose of Toning 
Up the Stomach. Like eoine touice are solely for the 
nervous system, so is “RexaU” Digestive Tonic for the 
stomach. Price ..........v...........................................50f

-“Rexall"
Per box

Orderlies, excellent far eonatipn-
...50*

Comer if 
Fort and Douglas 

Phone 135 Campbell’s
Preeerlptiwi

Store
Company

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

DIAMOND
diamond

TIRES
The kind with the Tough Black Tread will eliminate you* ISIS Tira 

"troubles.

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Wholesale end Retail Distributers far Vancouver Island 

Comer Courtney end Garden Streets Phene 224S

KING GEORGE OFFERS 
PALACES TO NATION

Balmoral for Wounded Sol
diers; Buckingham tyid Ken

sington as Offices

London, Feb. 14 —King George, The 
Dally News say», has offered three pat 
ace* for national use. They are Hal 
moral Castle, for * ounded soldiers, 
and ’kt&ffbnni palace and Kensing
ton Palace for public offices.- The 
Government" has uot yet taken any ac
tion on the offer.

Balmoral Cast té Is near Perth, Scot
land, and 1» the Scottish Highland rési
dante of tin; British Royal Family. 
Buchàtgliara Palace am» Kensington 
Palace Are in London. Sint e 1*37 
Buckingham Palace has been the Lon
don residence of the Sovereign. It ts 
at the western end of St. James Park. 
Kenslngioh Palace, on the west side of
KfiitiuKtob Gardens, was erected in 
16*9. Thé late Queen Victoria and 

1 Queen Mgry were both bon» In Ken
sington Palace.

IROTARIANS MEET IN 
CITY OF SPOKANE

Victoria, Vancouver and Amer
ican Northwest Clubs Rep

resented at Conference

NINETEEN BRITISH 
SHIPS SUNK IN WEEK; 

THREE FISHING CRAFT

London, Feb. 14—Nineteen British 
merchantman were sunk by mine or 
submaHn^ in the past week, according 
to an Admiralty statement issued last 
night. Of these thirteen were vessels 
of l.StiO tons or over and six were un
der that tonnage. Three fishing craft 
also were sunk.

The loss to British shipping In the 
y«-,t week shows a considerable In

crease over that of the previous, week, 
which totalled fifteen vessels, tén of 
them over 1,600 tons. In the preceding 
three weeks, the losses were- eight, 
tight and fifteen respectively.

Rome. Feb. 14.—Four Italian steam
ships of more than 1,809 tons were 
sunk by mine or submarine during the 
week ended February 9, according to 
an official announcement Issued here.
\ During the week ended February 2. 
but one Italian steamship of less than 
L600 tons was lost.

London, Feb. 14.—The Norwegian le
gation in London announces that 
from the outbreak of tfi® war th 
the end of January, 1818, Norway lost

714 vessels of 1.050,683 gross tonnage. 
Seamen to the number of 883 lost their 
lives through Ihe sinking of the vea- 

s. During the same period fifty- 
three Norwegian vessels, with more 
than 700 men in crews, were posted as 
pdssing. ' About two-thirds of these 
were war losses.

ADOWER RIGHTS OF
MANITOBA WOMEN

Winnipeg. Feb. 14.—S. B. Element, mem
ber of the Manitoba legislature for 
Brandon, will Introduce in the Ffous*- on 
Friday a bill respecting the dower rights 
of women In Manitoba.

The bill will have as its basis a pro
vision that a husband cannot, while liv
ing. transfer his home property, such as 
the quarter section on which he resides. 
If he is a farmer, without the consent of 
his wife. It he resides In town,
-.annul transfer the lot or let# ou which 
his home is located without the conseht 
of his wife.

if he owns other property he may 
transfer It without such consent, but he 
cannot will away his estate without leav
ing at least one-third of all that of which 
ha. dies possessed to Ills wife.

This douer law for the women of Man I 
tuba has been urged by several of the 
Women’s societies of the Province.

ANOTHER SPANISH 
STEAMSHIP SUNK BY 

' GERMAN SUBMARINE

Madrid. Feb. 14.--The Spanish steam
ship Ceferino was sunk by s Teuton sub
marine near Ferro Island, one of the 
Canary group. All the members of the 
crew were saved. They were towed by 
the submarine to the port of La Estaea. 
In the Vgnarlee. 1

The »"efertno Is the- third. Spanish 
steamship sunk bf Teuton submarines 
in less than three weeks. The others 
were the Giralda and the Sebastian. Pro
tests have been made by the Spanish 
Government against the sinking of the 
latter two vessels.

The Ofertno was W steamship of 3.CW 
tons. She**was built in England is M09. 
and her .iom% port was, Aviles. •*

QUEBEC WILL MAKE
MUCH MAPLE SUGAR

Montréal. Feb. 14—If the weather Is 
favorable this spring It h» anticipated 
that the production of maple syrup and 
tpaplv sugar in the Province of Quebec 
will greatly exceed that of any previous 
season. last year about 3B.M6.Wa pounds 
of maple sugar was made in this Pro-

RUMORED CHANGE FOR 
GEN. SIR W. ROBERTSON

USB 6E0IE WON 
ON TEST IN HOUSE

Cabinet Sustained on Vote Re
garded as One of 

Confidence

Spokane, Feb 14.-Rotarlana from 
British Columbia. Oregon and Wash
ington are here attending the fifth an
nual conference of Rotary Club* of the 
fifteenth district, which opened here 
to-dAy.

The clubs In the fifteenth district are 
at Spokane, Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, 
Everett, Bellingham, Victoria, B. C., 
and Yanconyer. B. C-. Ralph Shaffer, 
district governor, presiding.

Major Henry Brocken ridge, former 
Assistant Secretary . f War, who Is 

•I at Camp Iawls, Tacoma, will 
ept-ak at the gridiron session -of the 
conference to-night. Samuel BoMfturJ, 
of blew York, third vice-president of 
the National Rotary Clubs, and C. R- 
Perry, of dhivag >, international sec
retary. also are to talk.

Northwest speakers on the pro
gramme are Governor Shaffer, Ernest 
Fkeei. Seattle; Clayton -Williams. Ever
ett; Chafed Cochrane, Port la.id; Capt.
T J. Good lake, Victoria, B. C.. and 
R. C. Oggle. Spokane Election of dis
trict governor will take place Friday.

Their Share.
Spokane. Feb. 14— Rotary Club 

member» must do more than their 
arithm etical share In the, task of win
ning ’he war. asserted Ralph Shaffer, 
of. Ta -vma. Wn, district governor vf 
the Rdary Clubs of the fifteenth club 
district, in delivering the opening ad
dress at the fifth annual conference of 
the clubs of the district Which opened 
Itéré to-day.

Has it dawned upon you that Ro
tary is the highest form of selective 
draft?" Governor Shaffer asked. "That 
In drafting you Into Rotary a clean, 
jbtroug circle of business m(n were 
paying you a wonderful compliment- 
that of selecting you as the orte man 
In your class of business who stood 
cut fjr »m all the entire number of men 
in Ilk- business In your city?

’’We are not here to glory hi our 
past achievements, but to have the 
batteries of our own will recharged 
with such a load of determination to 
win this war that we will return to 
our plàce» not only pi «pared. but will
ing to do the* highest Rotary duty of 
service.”

K. C. Oggle, president of the Rotary 
Club of Bpokane. to-day welcomed the 
delegates who have come from various 
parts of British Columbia, Oregon and 
Washington. ~*1~——----------------

London. Feb. 14—The Lloyd’George 
Government last night successfully 
overcame the first obstacle threetenlhg 
Its existence when an amendment pro
posed by Richard Holt, a Radical 
member, which the Mlnlatera bad mgde 
a question of confidence, was rejected 
ta the House of Commons by the sub
stantial majority of 131. The Holt 
amendment expressed regret that con
tinued military effort te to be the only 
Immediate task of the. Government. It 
was supported mainly by pacifists.

The event shows that however dis
satisfied members mnv be with the 
Government's conduct of the war, the 
H<un< of Commons is in no mopd yet 
to force a change la government.

•^ense Situation.
It was in a highly charpctl at mots 

phere that the House met yesterday. 
First came the sensational announce
ment that Colon* I R« plngton, military 
c>*rrespondent of Tire London Morning 
Po»t, was to be prosecuted In connec
tion xMi dkuilunnru* cnecemteg the 
Versailles conferen<*e. Colonel Rei'lng- 
ton has been a stout t hamplon of 
Field-Marshal Haig and General Rob
ert eon agaliist alleged ministerial en
deavors to discredit or shelve these of
ficers. An article by Colonel Roping- 
top early in the war revealed a short
age of high explosives and Indirectly 

tfjlgaythff that shortage.

Every Woman Will Vote 
in Favour

- Of the banishment of wash-day drudgery, when she see* how
QUICKLY, EASILY, THOROUGHLY AND ECONOMICALLY 
THE "EDEN" ELECTRIC WASHER TURNS WASH-DAY 

INTO WASH-HOUR
Demonstrations at Our Showrooms, Thursday and Friday, 

._ t Feb. 14 and 15
Refreshments of tea and toast will be served.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Phone 133
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[ LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

VICTORIA 
TAXPAYERS
ORDER RE TAX PAYMENTS

I am authorised by the City 
Council to accept payments by in 
talments or by payments from 

time to time on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any per 
son, or due in respect of any par 
cel of land.

_ _ ..... This authority is extended to
„ M, rSSTJSA* T,uhu"rIt I include unpaid special assessments 
stieuid prove ot intense interest, but it and special rates imposed in re- 
is believed It will be held In private. I spect of works of local improve- 

Verttal »liatta were directed at Mr I ,nent as provided by Section 43 of 
Lltpd Oeorae t.gnln- y.steitiay from the Local Improvement Act 
various quarters of the House. Rt. i

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of the Winding-Up Act 
and

In the Matter of Finchs, Limited.

London, Feb. 14.—The Central News 
says that although "General Sir Win. R. 
Robertson. Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff at army headquarters, has neither 
been dismissed nor has resigned, be may 
vacate his poet at an early day and Uke 
a position of high Influence If he cares to 
do so.

SIR C. SPRING-RICE 
DIED IN OTTAWA

Late British Ambassade/ to 
States Succumbed at Gov- 

tientRouse To-day

Hon. Herbert Samuel, former "Secretary 
for Home Affairs, stated that the opin
ion oiuAbe Government’s shortcomings 
prevailing in a discontented section of 
the House of Çofflm-ms was acute. He I 
su^rcsted that the War Cabin* 
war-weary and .^luHild be nldfd by] 
special-councils dealing both with war 
on*1 home affairs.

Itt. lion. Andrew Bonair Law, Chan
cellor* of the Exchequer, and Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Balfour, Foreign Secretary, 
came to the aid of the hard pressed 
Prime Minister; : Mr. B-.nar law pro
duced statistics with n view to dlspos- 
tng pf charges against- the Government 
of failing to carry out promises with 
regard to the shipbuilding, food and 
other matters. A» thé -Prime Minister 
had done the day before, he challenged 
the House to change the Government 
if it no longer had confidence In Its 
policy.

Mr. Balfour.

EDWIN 0. SMITH
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. B. C.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C, 4th 
February, 1918.

It's High Prices That
the Goods on 

the Shelves
Keep

Copas & Young’s Move Them. They Are STANDARD BRANDS, Sold at 
POPULAR PRICES. BUY THE BEST

C. & Y. WHITE
Per

__ sack ..........

BREAD FLOUR

$2.85 30c
HARTLEY’S OLD COUNTRY 

PURE JAM, Strawberry or Rasp- 
, berry.

i 7-lb. tin ..r------- ^ I aOw

ROBINSON’S PURE 
MARMALADE
4-lb, tin......................

ORANGE

7Qc
GHIRARDELLI

COLATB
Per lb........... .

GROUND CHO

NICE PINK SALMON,
Brand.
Large flat can.. ^........

Sunflower

20c

FINEST ONTARIO 
CHEESE, per lb...,

KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKES, per pkt.

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb.......

MORTON’S HERRING in Tomato 
Sauce. d
Per tin ............ .. | Wv

ENG’S FRUIT 
SALTS, per bottle...

NICE CEYLON TEA,
Per Tb....................

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground, as ordered.
Per lb., 40* and...

Ottawa. Feb. H-Slr Cecil Sprlix 
Rice, former Brltiah Ambassador to 
the VntteU States, dlt-d of heart failure 
«4 Guysronwat Home.

Lady Spring-Rice and his son and 
daughter Betty and Anthony, aged 11 
and 3, respectively, were with him.

The former envoy died peacefully in 
hi# sleep.

He had been on a visit to the Gov
ernor-General of Canada and the 
Duchess of Devonshire.

Fir Cecil ' Arthur Spring-Rice, 
G.C.M.O-, GjC.V.O, was bom on Feb 
ruary 27, 1859, and therefore had near, 
ly reached the age of, 6». He was Edu
cated at BaUlol College, Oxford, where 
he won distinction as a student. After 

rvtng as a clerk in the War and 
Foreign Offices, he becamg private 
secretary to Earl Grahville and Utey 
precis writer to Earl Rosebery. He 
gained diplomatic experience aa secre
tary in many Embassies and legations, 
including those* at Washington and 
Berlin. After nerving a* charge d af
faires at Teheran and Commissioner of 
tbs Public Debt at Cairo, he was ap
pointed secretary of the British Em
bassy at Petrograd. In 1904-1908 he 
was minister and Consul-General In 
Persia, and In 1908-1912 became Min
ister to Sweden. In 1912 he 
ehoeen to succeed Lord Bryce aa Am 

Washington, where he
fc tww weeks «go. ’mam__

Lady Spring-Rice is a daughter of 
RL Hon. Sir Frank LasceMea. , 

Washington Shocked, a.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Diplomatic 

Washington was shocked to-day by 
the news ©rTOTsudden death In Ot
tawa of Sir Cecil.Arthur Spring-Rive, 
who retired after nearly five years of 
service as British Ambassador to the 
United States early last month in favor 
of Lord Reading.

Although It had been Jtnown that 
Sir Cavil had desired for a long time 
before his retirement was announced 
to relieved of hla heavy duties hi 
chtrgX'âf the Embassy here, no Inti
mation was given when he left Wash
ington that he was in ill-health. How
ever, officials here pointed out that be, 
had been under a tremendous - strain 
from the responsibilities devolved on 
him, especially during the negotiations 
on the operation of the Allied blockade 
before th*' United States entered the

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 36.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
«en made to register Elsie Wunro as 

th**.owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor 
poraiton of the Township of Esquimau 
to Elsie Munro. bearing date the 26th 
day of November. A.D. 1917, In pursuance 
of a Tax Sale held by said Collector on 
or about the 1st day of September. ISIS, 
of all and singular certain parcel or 
tract of land and premise* situate, lying 
and being In the District of Esquimau. 
In the Province of British Columbia, 
more particularly known and described 

Ix>t 9. et part of Suburban Lot fl

Notice la hereby given that by order 
of the Honorable Mr. .Justice Gregory.

itm dag. 4* January, toll, » 
maeting of the Creditors of the above- ” 
named Company will be held on Monday, 
the »lh day of February, 1918. at the 
hour of U o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
office of H. EL A. Courtney, 232-233 Pem
berton Building, Fort Street. Victoria 
B. C.. for t*e purpose of nominating the 
Official Liquidator of the said Company.

And notice la further given that, by 
the same authority, a meeting of the 
Contributors of the said Company will be ’ 
held on the said 2ôth day of February, 
1918, at the hour of 1 o"clock In th** 
afternoon, ht the same place for the 
same purpose.

And notice is further given that by the 
same authority a meeting of the Share
holders of the said Company will be hel l 
on the eatd 25th day of February. 1918, at 
the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the same place, for the same purpose.

And notice la further given that Mon
day. the 4th day of Mar. li. 1918. at the 
hour of KUO o’clock In the forenoon, be
fore the presiding Judge of the Supreme 
Court, In Chambers at the Ceuit House. 
In the City of Victoria. B. C.. has been 
appointed as the time and place for the 
appointment of such official liquidator.

The Creditors of the said Flnohs, Lim
ited. are farther notified that, pursuant 
to the saM order dated the 14th day of 
January. 1918. that all claims against the 
said Company must he duly verified by 
statutory declaration, showing the se
curity held in respect thereof and filed 
with Charles Edward Cox. of the City of 
Victoria. B. C.. Accountant, the provi
sional liquidator, before the said 55th day 
of February, 1918.

n*.M ,1 Victoria, B. C.. this ltih day
of January, 1918. ------------- ~

H. K. A. roVRTNEY. 
flWIcitor for the Provisional Liquidator.

233-283 Pemberton Building. Victoria. 
B. C.

Map «LA- 
Too *and. those claiming through or"

the- Prime Ministers view concerfimgI rttle not registeredT under the provi-
the Fpeeches of Kaiser Wilhelm, Chan
cellor von Hertltng and Coun'f Cxemln, 
saying that they gave not the slightest 
Indication of an approach to the Allies* 
war aitns, but rather gave the Impres
sion that three and a half years of

•XRS >).«UKS5lKSSiLn9.
nnny s military policy.

"It is not the Government*» view, 
said Mr. Balfour, "that because the
Versailles conference referred only ____
to the prosecution of the war no J A.D. 
efforts have been made by the conn 
tries to come to terms. The view of 
the Govertiment Is* that the attitude 
of the Central Powers shows that f«»r 
the moment diplomacy Is entirely out 
of court. It was the Central Powers 
who banged the door and by the 
mouth of 'thé Chancellor and the 
Kaiser proved lhat they are as far 
removed as three and a half years 
ago from accepting the ideals, of 
President Wilson, to which the Presi
dent has given classical expression 
and which represent the common view 
of the United States and Great Bri 
tain and their allies.

"The Central Powers have shown 
that they' do not mean to come to 
terms. At any rate Germany 
shown It. The difference in tone be 
tween von Hertling and Count Cxer- 
nin might show that Austiâk la less 
In a relentless frame of mind 
that her powerful ally, but the most 
friendly investigation of von Heft- 
ling's speech shows not the least 
symptom that the end of militarism 
in Germany is near. Their' successes, 
so little dpe to fighting on the East 
em front, have at once shown what 
has been true of Germany's military 
policy.

No Change.

’’Add to our territory; secure our 
pnllftary extension by gcqulrlng a 

• orrr this m
make our borders secure by getting 
this "«g thaé sltm population under 
cur control. That was the German 

j military policy three years ago.gnd It 
Is the German policy, so far as I un
derstand von Hertling and the Kaiser, 
at ..the present hour. How much that

title la not regt*tere<r under the provi
sions of the "land Registry Act” are re*.

contest th* claim of the tax 
purchaser within 99 days of the service 
of this notice upon you Otherwise you. 
and each of you will be for ever esr 
and debarred from setting up any ■ 
ta or In respect of the saM land, and 1 
shall register the said Elsie Munro as

bn made bv publication in The Victoria 
Daily Times twelve consecutive Issues.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the Cl tv of Victoria Province of British 
Colombia, this Slh day of November.

J. C. OWTNN.
. Registrar-General. 

To O. H. Btewart Esq .
Assessed Owner.

LAND REG-WRY ACT

Section M
In the Matter of Part ef Sub Let One, 

Fern weed Estate, Victoria City,
Map M.

Proof having been filed of the loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 1SB3A. i 
Thomas Sinclair Gore on the lit)
Hh; IM. 1 4mWr wse esWwe 
tentlon. at the expiration ot one calendar 
month from the first publication hereof, 
te nee»e to the sakl Thomas Sinclair 
Gore a fresh Certificate of Title in lieu

, J to 
llth day ef

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. B. C.. this 29th day of December.mi.

J. O*. OWTNN. 
Registrar-General of Tit lea

OPEN EVENINGS 
Pit Unconditionally ' 

Guaranteed

My Guarantee Is 
Unconditional—
—No strings to it. When I 
say I can make .you, sir, or 
you, madame, a New Spring 
Suit from new English 

goods for

$26-1 Mean It

1434 Government 81 
Phone 2689

Freeh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds. Bée Our Windows

CORAS & YOUNG
94. "£“.95

ANTI COMBINE MOCBM

Corner Port end Breed Streets
94,r^T.95

policy has behind it of the true spirit 
of German nation I cannot say, but 
so fkr as outward marks aad the de- 
< ’.tr»tl« ns of nswonslble statesmen go.

attitude for Great Britalh to

It was no mere phrase to say that 
the Government was giving the closest 
attention to the subject of a league of

i an not a'W» bn**» of airialiin I oreLrefrom their o!,l amhltlono of retting . j himself had g«y M far ”
________ .nH ev.rvnne w.,.,., n "theme for It and It was a matterGerman peace, and 
that a German peace has one 
alone, namely, a peace that would 
make every other nation subservient 
to Germany.”

Mr.' Balfour undoubtedly 
great influence on the House, and

everyone knows ■ —. ■ __
meaning concerning which they must have clear 

1 ideas before the peace conference inet.
la rebutting arguments of the 

pacifists. Lord Robert declared that It 
was useless to attempt to discuss peace 
unless the enemy meant peace. The 
Government recognised that* Its onlythough th** debate continued, a great I dül>. WAS ^ put an end to this war. 

ninny numbers leD the Chamber at • ■k-
the conclusion of his apeech. The vote 
was taken ta

Not Proper Attitude.frwiis known that ?Wrv»cR t« 
his resignation during the visit here 

. of KL-JI oil Arthur Jgalfpur^tu Uke 
‘ effect at the convenience of the For 
elgW fVfttcc. IBs retirement was an 
nounced from London on January 2 In 
connection with a reorganisation of the 
personnel of some of the British diplo
matic agencies which also retired Lord 
Bertie as British Ambassador at flsris. . -

The Embassy here was in charge of ktfuf of Obtiens until .peace had been 
Colville Barclay, Its counsellor, until concluded. A 
Lord Reading arrived this week I ’’That/* he saM, n

No man of sense or feeling could 
„ , , wish It to go on longer than necessary,

compara tlx êly small | Hc beIlevetl that ,t opuld not be said 
that c policy of -cringing before the 
German nation had met with any 

The dfbete in the House was closed ! gr<.at success. He added: “If the Gov- 
by Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of Uniment will not crawl before the ene- 
piockade. Contrasting the demands of my end offer peace on any terms. It Is 
President Wlbmn with regard to Bel* because it is convinced not only that 
glum and a league of nations with the 1 guch a peace would be repudiated by 
enemy’s attitude on the same question. country, but that It would not
he said that Chancellor von Hertling achieve a Mating pèaee." j 
proposed to leave consideration ot *

Some people make an awful fuss about 
a man’s being his own worst enemy—but 

would not be the I Why should they caret

No Guesswork
Testing one’s vision 1» not a 

matter of guesswork with us. nor 
is It a toatter oL-experimenting. 
44 Is a NCtchce governed by prin
ciples which none but a Gradu
ated, Registered end skilled opto
metrist understand*.

$3
A pair of Perlscoplc Glassca for 

cither reading or distance, com
plete .......................................... 83.50

Come ahd let us prove dpr 
superiority, j * *

Rae L. Korot
Registered Optometrist-Optician, 

656 Yates St.,

“UNFINISHED MYSTERY” 
DESTROYED AT CALGARY

Cxlgery. r*b. U.-About « 
the office of the ^International Bible 
Student»’ Association here arere confis
cated" by the city police yesterday In 
conformity with the censor’s order of 

wday. Members of the aaaaclatiqn 
waited on Chief ot Police Cuddy and 
asked hla advkrc. “Destroy the hooka’’ 
he said, and to make sure that this was 
dor.*- a squad of police ai*cororfu-led the 
Bible Students to their rooms and made 
the aetxure. The books Inelqdcd “The 
l-;.finished Mystery” and "The Fall of 
Babylon.”

ITALIAN TORPEDO
BOATS’ BOLD EXPLOIT

Pwto. Feb. >14.—The Italian Nani 
General Staff, according t$rô » Havas 
dispatch from Rome, announce» that 
Italian torpedo boats forced their way 
on the night of February 11, west ot 
Dalmatia, Into the Bay of Buccari, 
near Flume, and torpedoed the Mrgewt 
of thé steamships anchored there.



v V

IEBETTER VALUE STORE
20 DOUGLAS St NEAR CITY HALL

lira's

the head. she has lost much blood. But 
she Is only stunned and will soon re
cover." Russia soon Will have another 
numarehla! Government.Believe me 
that Is what Russia is longing for."

" ‘As for Lenine and Trotaky, I like 
them personally. It Is very Interesting 
to talk with them about hi* world 
problems in front of a cosy fire, hut 
you cannot do anything with them In 
practical affairs of life. The best thing 
the Bolshevik! have done Is the aboli
tion of secret diplomacy, which was rev

;£**»^**#Wi

** •11 was by. no mere chance that the 
Ukraine was the first territory to make 
peace The Ukraine Is most strongly 
anH-Botsherlkt and the movement 
will soon assume still more tangible 
share.' "

Behold thé cheery ceiitlpede;
Of bents and.shoes it has no need.
With blithesome heart it onward goes- 
IV» hard to stub fire hundred -toes.

—Harvard lampoon.

Growing
Boys need it /

WO
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Royal Standard Flour
—EXPERT SELECTION OF WHEAT in the Canadian 

NORTH-WEST; '
— EXPERT ANALYSIS of the same wheat in our local 

I^alioratory;
. —EXPERT GRINDING of aald wheat Into Flour In our 

l^aboratory’s-Minlatur* Flour Mill.
—E.VPERT'baking TRIALS In our own ovens.

Those are the stringent, critical unalterable tests applied to 
every shipment of Wheat entering into the manufacture of

Royal Standard Flour
Add to-that, modem, sct&itlllc mill equipment and processes, 
presided 'èver by EXPERT MILLERS, and the result must he 

^a flour as near perfectiorras ltais humanly possible to make It.

SUCH WAS ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR BEFORE THE 
NEW GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS.

SUCH IS ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR NOW.

The one and only difference between the -old and new flour la 
that MORE of the flour-making properties of thà wheal berry 
are utilised in the new "Government grade."
The NEW’ ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR Is a rich, creamy 
color—not snowy white as of old.
Its Flavor. Baking Qualities, Nutritative Value and all around 
quality are absolutely equal to the old. Its "nutty" taste Is *• 
positive Joy.
And as before, it contains no bran, shorts, middlings or other 
grains or Ingredients whatsoever—Just FLOUR.

At your grocer's—Every sack has the tr*ade mark 
—the "Circle V.”

Vancouver Milling and Grain Co., Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria, New Weetmineter and Nanaimb.

REPORT SAYS PARDEE 
IS ABOUT TO BECOME 

POSTMASTER-GENERAL

Vancouver. Feb. 14.—An Ottawa dispatch
to Tiie Vancouver Provinca- say*; ..........
\ **F. F. Pardee, who was offered the. 
Postmaster-General's portfolio some time 
ago. is now willing to accept It and mill 
be sworn in shortly, as Hon. P. E. 
Blandin. the present Minister, Is defeated 
and Is still overseas.

"Sir George E. Foster, mho Is still In
firm. Is to drop out of the Cabinet" to be
come chairman of the War Trade Board."

PALESTINE OPERATIONS.

London, Feb. 14.;—An official com
munication dealing ‘with the oper
ation» in Palestine says: --t  

"Australian airmen have secured 
fourteen direct hit* on objects at the 
El Kutrnnl railway station,

"British pat ruling airmen were at

tacked by seven enemy machines. 
They downed four of them, and put 
the frmainder to flight."

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIER;

Ottam'a. Feb. 14.—The following cai- 
ipltie* have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. W. J. Campbell. Winni

peg.
Wounded—Pte. J. Stirratt, Victoria.
Ill—Acting Sergt. J. A. Cathie, Van

couver.
Forestry Corps. ,

f>ied—Pte. W. Bruce. Vancouver.
, Kngliiwr,.
Wounded Ideut. W. H. Stuart, Win

nipeg.
Sen-icee.

Burned accidentally—Pte. I. P.
Sweetland, New Westminister.

CANADIAN HOOPS 
WON IN TWO RAIDS

Successful Opérations Report
ed by Haig; Big Raid by . 

French Troops .

London. Feh. 14.—The following re
port from Field-Marshal Haig mas is
sued heftbSgst night:

"In -the successful raid southeast of 
Mericourt reported this morning, car
ried out by Canadian troops, In addi
tion to thirteen prisoners, two machine 
guns wer^ brought baék to our lines. 
Many Germans m ere-killed in. fighting 
above ground and four,trench mortars 
were destroyed. Seventeen dugouts in 
the enemy’s first line and others in 
his supporting line, wtiocje occupants 
refused to come out when summoned, 
wore bombed. The casualties incurred 
by the raiding party were slight, and 
all were brought in.

"Another successful raid was car
ried out last night by Canadian troops. 
Considerable opposition was encount
ered and six prisoners and some ma
chine guns Were captured. Our casu
alties again' were small.

"Local fighting took place at dawn 
to-day northwest of Passchendaele, 
where a hostile party attacked and 
temporarily occupied two of our 
posts. The enemy subsequently was 
ejected by counter-attacks, and both 
posts were recaptured.

"The enemy* artillery showed In
creased activity .this morning south

French Report.
Paris, Feh. 14.—The fallowing official 

retiort was Issued here last night:
"in the Chompagine we carried out 

a big rail! ne«r Butte-de-Mesnll on 
a front of about 1.200 metres. Our 
detachments penetrated the German 
positions as far “as the third line, 
overthrexv the enemy defences and 
destroyed l numerous shelters. We 
captured more than 100 prisoner*.

"From February 1 to 10 our pilots 
brought down twenty-eight German 
neioplanes."

VICTORIA CROSSES AWARDED.

London, Feh. 14*—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—Twelve new Victoria 
Crosses xvere announced in The Lon
don Gazette yesterday.

The names include Lieut. Hugh 
Mackenzie, late of the Canadian ma
chine guns, who Was killed In Octol>er. 
and who originally enlisted in Ottawa 
with the Princess Pats In August. 1914, 
as m private. Hfe mother live* in 
Quebec. >

Among others is Captain Walter N. 
Stone. Royal Fusiliers, who lived in 
Canada for sortie time.

DUMVHfl HAVE 
BERMANS SUE*

Statement About Russia Being 
. Out of War Makes Teu

tons Uncertain

Amsterdam. Feb.. 14.—fudging from 
the latest indications In the German 
l>ren*. much dissatisfaction and sus
picion htVfWn aroused by the latest 
move of Bolshevik! Foreign Minister 
Trotzky. Important political and mili
tary leaders are said to.be conferring 
busily to find the beet solution to the 
puzzla. _

The Kreuz Zeitung, of Berlin, on 
Tuesday declared "on reliable infor
mation” that Trotsky's proposal is lni 
no circumstances to be regarded as a 
peace offer, while it is pointed out by. 
other newspapers that the Russian war 
theatre was mentioned especially in 
the official German army report on 
Tuesday. A Berlin telegram to The 
Koelnisrhe Volks Zeitung on Wednes- 
day said: “The' Government is not 
willing to continue.relations with Rus
sia unless the present Russian Gov
ernment signs a regular peace treaty. 
As however, it must be reckoned. for 
the present, at any rate, that Trotsky 
does not think of signing any formu
lated |trace declaration, a situation Is 
created nnlch makes necesvafy a 
thorough discussion between the Gov
ernment and the supreme army couq- 
C8."

The correspondent. in an apparently 
inspired passage added: “The Chan
cellor is resolved under no circum
stance* to conduct further negotiations 
in any neutral ventre, and. It will be 
the affair of the Central Powers to 
determine where such negotiations may 
best he held. The recall of the Ger
man economic comriiission from Pet 
rograd la under consideration. On the 
other ii .n-i it evidently is realized that 
the question of the big armv of Auatro- 
Ovrman war prisoners in Russia still 
controlled by Petrograd can. not be 
overlooked."

Cautious Attitude.
A telegram team Vierina jfij-s: "It 

is pointed out in weU-lnfortned circles 
that the confusion and uncertainty of 
international conditions in Russia de
mand that the Central Powers adopt 
a Captious and waiting attitude, and 
that In spite of the absence of a formal 
conclusion of peace there will lie no hin
drance to the exchange of | rlsoners.

All German newspapers note Jhe fact 
that three hours after a message was 
sent dWt announcing the issuance of a 
demobilization order to the Russian 
armv. another Russian message was 
Issued ordering that circulation of this 
Communication I* stopped. It Is sug
gested tha]t thiB indicates that the Bol- 
shevtki Government no longer thinks 
of adhering to the declaration of For
eign Min is tel- '9H>t*ky.

The SéiMh Alh Mitt&g goes wo far 
as to say that ther«f are proofs that 
Trotzky'a promise of a Russian de 
mobilization l* a sham manoeuvre. It 
declares that rettebte report* state the 
Bolshevik! are energetically forming 
Red Guard.*rmv xwrt wwwwh
of the__Ri:sslan army in fhe hope of 
raising a million men t.. establish 'tol- 
sheviki Rower In the Inmier states.

A LMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 
more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA. 
Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 

delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Truest economy—use FRY'S
•t

Amsterdam. Fib. 14 A dispatch 
from Brest-Lituvsk received In Am- 
stcodam *»n Monday said that th«- Bol-
*he*4kl had- d.'« lared -the state-nf -war}* THF CHILD PHILOSOPHER.
to be at an end and . the demobilisa
tion or the Russian army onfall fronts 
had been ordered. Russia. It*was add 
ed. «lid not sign a formal peace treaty 
with the Central Powers.

It Was Indicated In the, dispatch that 
Foreign Minister Trotsky might lhave 
mad» farther proposals to the Central 
Powers, if such la the case, no report 
concerning It has been received.

‘The Fashion Centré"

1006-10 Government Street

Attractive New Blouses

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine 
At $4.75 to $10.50

The newest Spring Blouse Modes are portrayed in this splendid 
showing of the season’s most favored materials of crepe de 
chine and georgette crepe, featuring many new and novel 
collar and sleeve effects. The shades represented include 
black, ivory, flesh, grey, roe,1, maize, pink, etc. Priced at $4.75 
to *10.50 these new Blouse arrivals are exceptional value.

■ INSPECTION INVITED

Thcr»* have lt“on no direct dispatches 
from Fetr«>grad for several days. A 
Russian official message received in 
London Tuesday confirmed the Brest- 
Lltovak statement that demobilisation 
had Iwep ordered. Rince that time 
there have been no advices from 
Petrograd.

In Austria.
Amsterdam. Feb. U—Flags are fly 

ing ex-erywhere* in Austria, according 
to advices from Vienna, and thanks 
giving services are being arranged to 
celebrate the news.of Trotsky’s déclar
ai! »ni that the war between the CendlraT 
Powers and Russia is ended.

The Vienna ' official news agency 
ascribe* the reversal in the attitude of
' " L - .............. ; -‘I'. --I feet
that peace was concluded between the 
Central P«>wers and the Ukraine, and 
t-x prisses the conviction that as a re- 
Mil: ->f this pegdé there will he a strong 
reaction *>n the war in the West. The 
agency adds:

"The termination of the war Is at 
last obtained by the diplomacy of the 
Central Powers and there is "no need to 
In- discouraged by the form chosen by 
Russia for the announcement of

Riferring to the economic agree- 
molts. Austrian papers Indicate that 
while exaggerated hopes are not justi
fied. It may be expected that of a two- 
year*’ harvest, at the least,' which 
could not be exported from the 
Ukraine, there are considerably stocks 
and that about 1,000,000 tons will be 
available.

A German Story.
Amsterdam. Feb. 14.—The Berliner 

Tajreblatt’s correspondent, Leonard 
Adelt, telegraphing from the Austrian 
war press headquarters last Monday, 
IByi concerning Russia's withdrawal 
from thy war: . .. -

"Long before Trotsky’s declaration 
of peace, the RussUan demobilisation 
had begun. In the Ukralnlan-Rou- 
minian border region we encountered 
eighteen corps , of the Eighth Russian 
Army under General Sitln, who made 
the last effort on the Roumanian front 
hut was refiulsed there and cro**J0f the 
Austrian frontier near Radaitts.

“81tin. who Is a griszled veteran, said 
to me ‘Russia is very sick. Like a 
hear which has had a hard whack on

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

And Tried Nearly Everthing Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With
out Obtaining Belief—Telia 

How Complete Cure Was 
Effected

There are reported here three cures 
at citroniy cases of piles.' In all three 
cases many treatments were tried be- 
fore lt "wà» discovered thatDr. Chase's 
ointment is about the only real cure 
for this distressing ailment.

Mis. A. «îatés. 22 Ollkinson Street.
BtPchasë'W "hinTmèm as a lhousétiAM 

remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly indebted t*x u for a. cure from 
Pile*. I had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heard of. After 
using Dr. Chas*^ Ointment a short 
while,. I was conRiletely cured."

Mrs. Wm. Shantz. 155 Albert Street, 
Kitchener, Ont,, writes: "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success: I read in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people weré receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, so sent t«> your 
office for a sample box. I found, it 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
dfiig store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and hare derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I hare ever 
used."

Mrs. F-.Cussons. .Victoria Street. In- 
gersoli. Ont., writes:, "About two 
years and a half ago I xras suffering 
from Piles. I bed tried many different, 
rtemedjm fop this dtstewwteg trouble, 
but nothing helped me. Finally I got 
a box of Dr. Chase'* Ointment, and 
after using H found that I was 
plefely cured and have not been both
ered In this way Rince. I can cheer 
fully recommend Dr. Chase's ointment 
to anyone suffering as I did." ‘
"Dr. Chase's Ointment, M cents a box, 

at all dealers, or Ed man eon. Bates 41 
Co., Limited. Toronto. There are no 
rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment aa 
treatment for WgL

Annual Clearance 
------- Sale of—

> ■

Ojrr Kighteemb Annual Sale is bow in full awing. Great bar
gains in Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, etc., are being offered 
bv ua during the sale. We invite you to take advantage of 
the very low prices we are offering. It may lie a long time 
before we etn offer again such splendid bargains. Come to-day.

10% to so:
Discount

SET BACKS MET BV
MW|UB|!l*SUI8be»|r*<<!fc<A'*"iiv#;.-i;BUM!w.t- .-•ÿt-je'i; »A>', toy

AUSTRIAN TROOPS
Enemy Unable to Make Pro

gress in Frenzella and 
Bella Valleys

Rome, Fob. 14.—Although the Aus
trian newspapers In the pest few 
weeks have been referring to prepara
tions for an offensive which they, say 
the Italians are making as Justification 
for the assertion that it Is impossible 
to withdraw either men or guns to 
help Germany In a supreme effort In 
France. Field-Marshal Boroevic. the 
Austrian commander. apparently 
wfahes to’bring an end to the period 
of Inactivity. He Is resuming his bat
tering tactics In the mountain seetkm.

In the last three days the Austrian* 
have engaged In vigorous actions 
against the a«w Italian line In the 
Frenzella and Bella Valley», where 
Important positions were wrested- from 
the Austrians a short time ago. 1 
çnemy preceded his Infantry attacks 
by vigorous bombardments, but when 
the Austrian Infantrymen attempted 
to press forward, as they did in the 
Bella Valley; by advancing In the Selle 
and Valle Wood, they came tinder C

lire of Italian light and medium field 
and machine guns, which compelled

TrencBéa. ..... .-
The Austrians met with another and 

equafly severe check In the Frriizella
1 lay.

In the lighting IJeut. Hansen, an 
Italian aviator, brought down two ene
my aeroplanes. Increasing the number 
of his victims In gyrt^l encounters to

SERGEANT-AT ARMS.

Ottawa. Feb. 14—It is said to be pYai 
tivally certain that Major H. W. Bowie, 
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms pf- the 
Hopse of Commons, will be Sergeant- 
at-Arms to succeed the late Colonel 
Henry Smith. Major Bowie is at 
presept overseas with an Ottawa bat
talion.

ROOSEVELT IMPROVING.

Nets York, Feb. 14.—The conditio*, 
of Theodore Roosevelt, convalescing 
from operations -performed last week, 
showed a continued Improvement. 
àay, according to physicians at tha 
Roosevelt Hospital. It was stated he

NEW PULP MILL.

Port Arthur, Ont, Feti. It—The Port 
Arthur Pulp Mill enmnwnc*! th. 
menufsrturr of pulp yMt.rday and 
nimrornctn, and atartlog the flrat of 
neat week, will ship slaty- tone of pulp 
dally to the paper mule
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THOSE FIGURES.

pm

The report. of the Military Sepvi.ee 

Council on t-he result of the first call
under the Military Service Act. issued• x
by the Prime Minister yesterday, reads 

like a Very reluctant compliance With 
the demand for information which 

arose from the public in consequence 
of the emfbargo imposed Upon the pubh 

cation of draft figures by the author! 
ties some months ago. In the details 
It gives and the details it leaves out It 
explains the embargo. It exposes the 
fatal defects of the. Act and the neces
sity of early amendment a nd show a 
also that the law is not being reason
ably enforced even where enforcement 
lw possible. - <•

«.hit of. more than 4*0.000 registrations 
in the first class only 1MK men re 
ported for ass ice. In addition to these 
seme 3.821 who were ordered to report

• have not been Located and some of 
them are believed to have joined in dti 
tricts other than those- to which they 
were assigned in their orders. This

. makes 20,407. : Then, again, 7,914 have 
been ordered to report-“or are about to 
be ordered to report" this month. The 
statement , says there are 30,248 
draftees, but we cannot make that total 
out of the details it recites. We can 
accourt for only the original 16.7SO who 
reported according to order and the 
3,821 who may have reported but con
cerning « hom, curiously enough, the 
Military Service Council does not ap 
pear to have definite Information. 
Possibly the remaining 13,000 or 14,000 
consist ot those whose applicatiods for 
exemption were rejected and did not 
appeal to higher tribunals. ' If they do 
the statement should "have said 
The pyblic.wants the facts. There aJsa 
were over 16.000 Volunteers, more than 
half' of whom came from the United 
States-

(r^fi claims for exemption pending 
on February 2 were 62.000, of which 
34,000 were before the local and higher 
tribunals in Quebec. The statement 
says this accounts for the compara
tively small number of men called up 
from that province, because these could 
only consist of those who reported for 
duty without claiming exemption or 
who# refrained from appealing after 
Ihiifr rf"‘— —->i—1|""‘||1 hr . life 
local tribunals. What about the 
thousands who have not registered at 
all? Has an attempt been made to 
round them up? What proportion of 
the 34,000 claims for exemption in this 
one claim alone' may be expected to rg 
present Quebec among the draftees 
It is easy to make a forecast. There 
will be very few, indeed, for even if 
the higher tribunals in Quebec disallow 
the appeals of thousands of claimants 
tor exemption . they have still the 
tribunal. Air. Justice JDuff, at Ottawa» 
to api«eal to. Now, there are ten 
thousand gppeals before Mr. Justice

• Duff now and he can dispose of only g 
few .a day At that rata it would take him 
several years to dispose of the •present 
collection and thousands upon thous
ands will follow, if the other classes are 
called, thanks to the machinery set up 
for the purpose in the Act. It la pro
posed to give Mr. Justice Duff assist
ance. If the whole Supreme Court 
bench and the High Court tenches of 
Ontario and Quebec were charged with 
this duty, they could pot keep anywhere 
near abreafct of the flood of appeals

- which will surge over them.
A press dispatch from Ottawa Y#s- 

iil laWgRp^IMfMWMMiRWWl UWIMtffllirWW 

the' next class under the Military Ber- 
vice Act—-the married men—owing 
to the inadequate result of the 
first call, due in part to the 
delay In disposing of the large number 

"" of claims for exemption and appeals. 
This IS a strange admission. It implies 
that a large majority of the claimants 
and appellants of the first class in 
actual and practical effect would Le 
exempted from military service by the 
mere prodess of appeal owing to the 
faulty machinery of the law. And if 
for that reason there were. say. less 
than 40,000 draftees out of the first 
class of over 400,000—and the most 
numerous class— how many could the 
authorities expect from the other 
classes? Canà^t they see that the 

appeals proportionately would be more 
numerous than ever and that It» pur- 
pdaa at .the Act would be defeated 
Indeed, we would be back to voluntary 
recruiting, for the person who reported 
to service without applying for exemp
tion would be a volunteer and should

* be considered so. while the person
* who applied for exemption and 

•hen appealed to Ottawa If the appli
cation were rejected by the local 
tribunals would be delaying his c>j»e 
In many instances to the point

absolute exemption. The war is not 
going to last forever.

The electors who supported the 
Union Government certalniy NillT resent 

the calling ouf of the married men be
cause through so many appeals sad the 
Inadequate enfi^rOement of the law the 
result of Jha fitfkt call has been un
satisfactory. They will resent the crea
tion of conditions under which they 
would be drained further of their man
power white Quebec and other dis
tricts, taking advantage of the de
fects of the law, continued to bo provR- 
aily exempt. The Government was 

elected to enforce c-ompulsorÿ military 
service, and If It la impossible to d«* 
ibis satisfactorily uhder the present 
law Ihe b>w should be amended by 
Ihu-llament cafled at the earliest t«os- 
Islble datei_ ,Tha law should lie made 
effective and not alnullitÿT

THE ENEMY'S STRENGTH.

According to the Associated Pre*a 
correspondent at the headquarters of 
the French armies the German strength 
on |be Weet_Front la 2,100.000 men. 
consisting of 118 active and 43 reservV 
divisions, fhe French authorities, he
writes, know this estimate b» be exact, 
for they have boled the enemy's con 
ceptrations to the last unit. They eetl 
Wale further that Ihe total rein force- 
ments the cnpiuy yet will be able to 
place in the West will be twenty divi
sions, or 240,000 men. which would 
bring the aggregate German strength 
up to 2,340,000. As the French have a 
very • comprehensive and efficient 
machinery for obtaining precise Infor
mation of the German troop dlapoei 
tionsv both from within and without 
Germany and Austria; the figures given 
by the correspondent no doubt will be 
pretty near the mark.

A German army of 2.340.000 men will 
be a formidable foe, especially if It be 
supported by a great concentration df 
artillery. But It is.a much more modest 
affair than the countless millions over 
which our pessimists. Influenced by 
fiction invented and circulated by the 
Germane themselves, have been worry 
Ing themselves. When w e reflect-that 
the British army in France and Bel
gium is oxer 2,000.000, that France has 
about the same number, besides not 
yet giving used her class of 1918 while 
Germany has called out her 1920 cli 
and that the United States soon will 
hsye half a million, with millions more 
eti the move, we gain a proper sense 
of proportion. Moreover, the Western 
Allies have a superiority in artillery 
and munitionment and will have 
advantage in the air. ~

In 1314 Germany Invaded France 
ail# Belgium with 1,850,000 men. Op 
posed to her were less than a million 
French. British and Belgians. In ad 
ditiori to an almost two-to-one advan 
tage In numbers Germany had a ten 
to-one superiority In artillery and 
ÇéMiKkUæwPineiit, and oui*. .ip.-,eue- 
artn were the Allies hi a nvre ad
vantageous condition and that^wks .in 

the immortal French “76’a" ot three- 
inch field pieces. The enemy carried 
the product of many years’ prepar
ation and Ha thé flowef of his
army. He was badly beaten at the 
Marne and If the Allies had been a 
fraction as well prepared, as they are 
now the war would have ended then, 
for the. whole German front would 
have been enveloped and destroyed. 
Th»- French authorities arc" wise In 
giving the facts concerning the total 
German strength present and pros
pective, for it is- the best antidote to 
the ’psychological gas attack launched 
by the German presp agencies a short 
time ago in the* hope that the people 
of the Allied countries, panic-stricken, 
would force their Governments to 
make peace and save the German 
army the prospect of another Verdun.

the wishes qf the military 
claimed It placed them at n dïhqdrgitt 
age. On the other hand, both the 

.British and French Governments were 
Impressed with the importance of af
fording encouragement. to lh|_IUlUn 
people, te stimulate their moral© with 

mln<l to Napoleon that morale is 
three times as important as number*.

Up to recently there have been four 
distinct frtlnts between the North Pea 
and the Adriatic—the Belgian Front, 
the British Front, the Italian Front 
and the French Front. There Is now 
an American Front. "While those op 
crated together to a certain estent 
thilf1 lux* bdeu llo r«iO»plrie eo-ordlna - 
tton of effort such a» exists In |ho 
enemy roujpt ries. There has teen no 
geiirml direction from one base,, and 
>A more than one occasion offensive 
«•peratlohs have been conducted on on**
front. lml< in ■ 1 <» been
going on elsewhere: the British have 
strut k *hm ib'.> I'n O- h W0f* i'"t 
Wlf, and vice versa* whlle-teth have 
attacked the enemy wllhqiit regard to 
the plans of Italy. Till* Is due to shell 
army tiummueal m ting more according 
to the Ax»nditiou#i on Its uhmedute 
front tnSn In svconlaner with the mil 
itary situation as a whole Tjte Ger
mans, on the other hand, tiavq only 
one Tfont." For Instance, they diverted 
Turkish troops from Asia Minor ami 
i ■ ■ Balkans CktikHkt and i< »i> til 
accordance with the most pferslng 
need. German troops were sent to 
Oalk'ts to nil gi«ti* there although that-, 
geographieslly, la Austria's front. The 
aim of the Allies under the new plan 
npisirently Is to treat the ttvs western 
fronts as one front, as far ns possible. 
so that they can obtain a better con
centrât ten-of their rofourcss and make 
a rtmrv effective use of their reserves

THIRD Of PUPILS 
IS CARRIED OUT

School Board Receives Some 
Statistics With Regard to 
Situation; Other Matters

MANY PAgENTS WAIT ]

Objection Taken to Present 
Grading of Hollywood and 

Fairfield Schools

DEATH OF MR. BAYFIELD.

The death of Mr, Bayfield, for 
years mrrertntendent of dredging In 
this Provtaea and more recently In 
charge of the assembling of materials 
fo^ steamers being built here, will 
be widely regretted. Mr. Bayfield, 
who was In the prime of life, stood 
very -highly in the engineering profes
sion throughout Canada, and his 
record In this Province, both pu Idle 
and private, was exceptionally g-xsl. 
After he retired «from the post of 
superintendent of dredging on this 
coast the Government sent him to Pori 
Nelson, Hudson Bay, to take charge 
of the construction of railway ter
minals there. He combined high 
technical skill with great energy and 
resolution. He believed in the gospel 
of good results. Besides his pro
fessional qualifications he had an en 
gaging personality which won hlm s 
legion of friends who will deeply de
pt vn. the sharp let initiation of a very 
successful career.

FROM NIT1NAT LAKE
G, B. Jetws TeHs of Favorable 

Logging Conditions 
Prevailing

C. B. Junes, of the Nltlnat Logging 
Co, i «.turned !.. i..y. Intx- 
Ing spent the past fortnight at Nitinat 
Lake and vicinity. Speaking from the 
point of view of the timber man, Mr. 
Jones stated io The Times this morn 
ing that in hi* opinion there was no 
spruce to bf found in the province, to 
surpass that in the Nitinat district 
Some of the trees cut by the Kitm.it 
Logging t Hinpany measured nine feet 
in diameter. * - 

So far a* transportation was con
cerned Mr. Jones stated that there was

. The vaccination situation engaged 
the attention of Use City School Board 
last evening, the first Intimation of 
how the various schools" luvV* com
plied with the orders of the City 
Health officer being made nvaiUbfc.

Even then It was only an estimate,
I '• k) -* Wâ on, S' 11, alth offi
cer, staling that about onA-third of the 
pupils had bet*n vecilnited afresh, 
one-third had been va<*c6>ated In In
fancy atul one-sixth had produced ex
emption certificates, one-sixth not hav
ing yet complied with thjf order of the 
City Health officer.

Détails of four schools werf present 
ed. by the principals, tte schedules 
ahowlng the following résulta: Quadra 
?-2M pupils, 124 VBcvtoated, H unvac- 
Inated, 44 registered objections. 81r 

Ja«n«w iK.ugiMs Vacrtn»te*l 128, Un- 
vavvlhttted 67. 74 objections. Bd>»' 
'entrai 147 vacctnated, 40 declara

tions. » notes that parents objected and 
V4 lisd no statement^ from parents. 
Victoria had made a return, but no 
schwlple, showing 98 conscientious ob- 
Jevtonr.

On the tests of Dr. Wasson’s esti
mate, there must be l»etwecn 100 and 
wx» conwcleiYtiouw objections lodged.

Tin- Board adopted the same policy 
has hitherto wjth regard to vaccin

ation, filing the Information, 
j Schools For Charity.

Without dissent the Board granted 
the request conveyed in an Influentlal- 

- i petition of Fowl Bay rest- 
dents, to loon the use of the auditorium 
of the Margaret Jenktn'a School for 
dances and entertainments tor the 
Hally wood branch of the Red Cross Bo-
iiMpii

It was stated there was ho other hall 
available within a mile. Every resident 
except eight absentees and four re
fusals had signed in the Hollywood 

trivt. ■■■■■■
On the motion of Trustee Clark, the 

Board decided to approach the Bt C. 
Electric Railway Company to ask for 
a grouping of all schools together for 
lighting and power purpoaes. which he 
stated woyld save fifty psnacnL of the
eesb ------- -----..... • —.........

Tenders for supplies for the schools 
were ordered to be. Invited, on. the 
recommendation of the Finance Com-, 
mittec. whose- report was presented 
by Mij. Jenkins.

Tower Removed.
It was reported by the building and 

grounds committee, thK» usfo.. .Trujfiec
Deaville, that the removal of the tower 
of the North Ward School was nearly 
umpletcd, and the alterations would 

be shortly finished.
The Hoard appointed Alisa Mac 

Lachlan librarian at the High School. 
She is a.lready dividing her time be
tween teaching and the library, and 

'it'd# ■pTOpowed^ %o to-operaaw wWi 
City Library by keeping a number of 
books soltable to special study at the 
Institution.

Model School Work.
The Board agreed to forward to the 

finance committee for report a recoin- 
wewietltm "from fnspeetoe .Raul mkth 
regard to letters from the principal of 
the Normal School and superintendent 
Of education. These letters asked for 
the Board to ’'approve” a school in 
Victoria for nvxlel s<*hool Instruction 

The Inspector said that while it was 
a good thing to have the model school 
hi trie vicinity to t omui tlon with the 
Nopmnl School, he thought the De 
partmtnt should make an allowance 
for the e"xtra work thrown on the 
teachers In the instructional work.

To. the City Council a letter will be 
sent asking tho authorities to have 
warnings for motorists put up near 
school buildings. Trustee Perry secur 
ing the passage of the- resolution 
after Mto. Jenkins had spfjken with 
regard to live late fatal accident near 
Margaret Jenkins School.

No action was taken on Principal 
Smith’s letter re<oromeqdlng the

Some readjustment of the arrange
ment entered Into last fall for the re
mora! of senior girls from Margaret 
Juuktos School to Mr James Douglas, 

nil- of senior boys from the totter 
to Hollywood wltr be made by the City 
School Board, it was stated last even
ing., when the trustees received a depu
tation from residents of the two dis
tricts concerned, who wanted a definite 
statement as to the future conduct of 
the two schools.

Chairman Jay and Trustee Deaville 
did not see that conditions had greatly 
changed since the deputation was re
ceived" last summer, as the rea 
which made the arrangement Impera
tive still prevailed.

It was, however, pointed out by Mrs. 
Andrews that the Hoard could use the 
two rooms In the annex at Sir James 
Douglas relieve the situation, and 
after Trustee Riddell had agreed that 
the resident# had a just grievance, the 
Board referred the subject to the 
Building and Grounds Committee with 
Instructions to bring In a report.

Injurious to Health. —
The leading part In the deputation 

was taken by F. F. Fait, who pointed 
out that the alteration had been In
jurious to the health of the pupils, who 
had to sit In the basement of the Mar
ri ret Jenkins School eating cold 
lunches. They were not allowed to use 
the warm schoolrooms. He maintained 
that the Fairfield residents had i 
right to have their children sent to 
school which was In a low situation 1n 
on absurd location, and the stooner 
change wgs made, the better It would 
be for all concerned.

Some of the members of the dele
gation pointed out that the Board 
should have a close scrutiny made of 
the pupils attending the Sir James 
IX ugtan School, from which it would 
be found that a number were attending 
who belonged properly to the Central 
School district.

South Park.
It was complained that the gore be

er ccn Cook Street and Beacon Hill 
Park was in the Fairfield school dis 
trict, whereas It properly belonged to 
South Park, and It was suggested to 
draw the line along Cook Street to the

DR. MATTHEWS
of Seattle

Ex-Moderator of Presbyterian Church in United States, will speak In

First Presbyterian Church '
Corner Quadra and Fisgard Streets

Friday Afternoon 4.30 ’
EVERYBODY WELCOME

POLICE RAIDS SHOW

V- WORKED ACTIVELY
Commissioners, Are Informed 

With Regard to Operation 
of Prohibition Act Here

Executive of a ease by "the tote BoVrd, 
asking for the Government t- 
.sidor the action >t the Legal Depart-

The letter was filed, and Instructions 
Issued to the cleric to notify the Com
missioners of Saanich, Oak Bay and 
Esquimau of the situation.

Brltf reference was made to the 
Lord's Day Act,, the Commissioners 
shoeing a disposition to avoid the 
question which has aroused so much 
interest, fn fact one of the Commis
sioners hoped the newspapers would 
find some other subject to discuss In
stead of that vexed one.

The shoeshlners of the city ask. «1 
permission to ply their trüde on Sun
days between the hours of 9 a m. and 
4 p.m. No decision was reached on this 
subject. s- *

f.....

The Board said this course would 
have been adopted If the South Park 
School was not already over full.

Trustée Deaville, white willing to 
have the matter go to a committee, be
lieved it was futile to try to make any 
satisfactory arrangement without 
spending money.

The Trustees promised to examine 
the locality of homes of the pupils, to 
see If some rearrangement of pupils 
cannot be made In order that they may 
attend their nearest schools.

FAVORABLY RECEIVED
Members From More Rural 

Districts Believe Special > 
Portfolio Necéssary

That the life of the police, since the 
dvent of prohibition has not been 

happy, owing to the necessity for mak
ing raids, and thereby being, blamed 
by qome for too much seal and by 
others for indifference, was shown by 
Chief Langley In a ; statement to the 
City Police Commissioners yèntcrday 
afternoon.

The matter was brought _up when 
Commissioner Linklater asked for in 
formation with regard to the liquor

The Chief of Police stated that if the 
kegs of beer recently seised proved to 
be under two and a half per cent, the 
city should pay for the barrels. When 
reliable information was received It 
was necessary to act, and when they 
acted the work had to be thorough.

Thirty Times Raided.
Mr. Linklater said a man had com 

plained that he had been ral<i«-<l thirty 
times in two months, dnd it ‘ might 
suggest over-zealousness. Nothing
wrong had ’ been discovered on the 
premises, he understood.

City Prosecutor Harrison: ‘‘Yet some 
people say we do not try to carry out 
the Prohibition Act.

The Chlpf said his report would show 
how many cases and how many visits 
after liquors had been made since Oc-

Commissloner Day pointed out that 
the effect of the raids had a deterring 
influence on otheri.

The Chief said he thought Mr. Har 
rlson would admit" they had difficulties 
In carrying through the Ai-t.

The City Prosecutor agreed.
The report to which the Chief made 

reference indicated 180 separate 
searches and thirty-nine convictions

Applies For Cider.
Edward Bonner, of the Westholme 

Hotel, who was fined for having elder 
the premises above the legal two 

and a half per rçnt., and whose case 
Is now being on appeal, applied for 
permission to remove .the cases of 

JXk.vojMihira brides .aeisad mbA 
them sold outside the province through 
R. P. lUthet & Co.

Commissioner Day said that counsel 
had applied to him wit ira similar re
quest.

The Prosecutor advised the Board 
not to intervene aa the cider formed
En exfii^rrw tisr «cre:------- - ~
ïte Board approved this recommcn 

dation.
Doctors' Fees.

Mr. Day asked for some Information 
With regard to the engagement of doc 
tors called in to look after emergency 

of accidents, etc. Information

' To tire Editor:—Tt seems curious that 
In all the discussion on lids subject no 
mention should have been nu|de tof the In
controvertible fact that the day upheld 
by law and championed by the Churches 
to be set aside almost exclusively for re
ligious purposes is not the lvtrd’s Day 

had reached him alleging favoritism, of the Bibie_afflUtew Testament. There
.. a-..- n" wwma-tnrf h»w Uenwttw end

THE^-BONTS IN FRANCE.

no difficulty in getting the logs to the_______
open sea. He had studied tide and {of High School students for hgricul 
weather conditions and was convinced tural later in the coming season. The

While Mr. Lloyd George very proper
ly refrained from enlightciilllgnParlla- 
roent and the German General Staff on

rare ^e saM enough to imply the as

sumption by the British forces of a 
considerable larger measure of respon
sibility for the Western Front ~lhan 
they have hnjl so far. He declared 
that thrf Conference had entrusted to 
them the "protection of Peris," besides 
the Channel ports and the richest part 
of France. It may be Inferred from 
thL that the British Front is to be 
further extended, for the protection of 
Paris must mean, in particular, the 
mimtenonce of the line not only 
southward to the Aisne but eastward 
at least to Rhelms. From this It would 
appear that the Conference expects the 

"Germans to make their principal effort 
in Eastern Fra nee and Atoace, that to 
to say. between the Champagne and 
Rwltscrland, with the possibility of 
the violation of Swiss neutrality, and. 
are making such provision as Will en
able France to prepare to resist it, 
and, perhaps, to reinforce the Italian 
front whenever such reinforcement Is

The discussion In which Sir William 
Robertpon's name to Involved arose 
from the dispatch of reinforcements 
to Italy after the Italian reverse on 
the Isonso. These troops came from 
the British and French fronts and, It Is 
Inferred, the more was made against

that with- Aha exercise- of the ptuper 
care and choice of seasonable periods 
the booms could, be towed to Victoria 
without serious loss.

Need of Railway. ■
ver is no TTvn«piTrai inn, iMJWfrfr, 

could te established were the «Canadian 
Northern Railway line completed from 
Cow I chan Lake to Nitinat Lake, a dis
tance of about sixteen miles. Such a 
line In Mr. Jones’s opinion would open 
up excellent spruce and fir lands which 
might te logged and t^p product de
livered overland without respect to. 
seasons.

Mr. Jones stated that the Wilson A 
Brady Logging Co. was opening Its 
property nt the upper end of Nltlnat, 
where large limits of aeroplane spruce 
were said to be available, while the 
Nltlnat Logging Co., with which Mr. 
Jones is ass«>clated, had about twenty- 
five men engaged and one million feet 
of logs prepared in booms ready for 
shipment. These would be brought out, 
Mr. JoimmI stated, as soon as suitable

rather conditions prevailed,
Packing Company.

Activity In other lines at -Nitinat also 
appeared to be brisk. Mr Jones 
marked that the Lumnt Bay Packing 
Company was making preparattowwfor 
a large pack of fish during the coming 
year.

Speaking of some of the Victorians 
who are engaged at Nltlnat. Mr. Jones 
referred to Pat Grant, who recently re
turned from the front and who at pres 
ent is doing his bit In logging spruce 
for aeroplanes.

Favorable conditions now existing at 
Clo'ooee, continued Mr. Jones, were due 
In some measure to the activity of Mr. 
Logan, Government telegraph lineman. 
In keeping the wirtp open.

details have already been published.
. Elementary Education.

The Board went on record to carry 
out the suggestions of T. W. Gibson.

of elemetnary agricultural

kurk at the High 'School, to provide 
laboratory a«*c©mmodatlon.

The Board determined not to risk a 
lawsuit with Mr. and Mrs. Bpofford 
with regard to the old school building 
on the property, as it was stated legal 
proceeding# would cost more than the 
place waa worth. Mr. SpofTord's lawyer 
threatened suit If any attempt at re
moval was made.

A SCENIC ARTIST
DIES IN VANCOUVER

Calgary. Feb. 14.—Edgard McKle, 
whose wife and family reside at 1785 
Alberni Street, Vancouver, died her^ 
to-day. McKle, a scenic artist, was 
native of Liverpool, and he painted all 
the principal stage production scenery 
for F. Stuart Whyte, for the big Eng 
lish pantomines of "Aladdin" and 
"Robinson Crusoé" produced by the 
latter. For many years he was con 
netted with the Drury Lane Theatre 
in London as a scenic artist.

Seven years ago McKle. emigrated 
|e Çansda. Uud September he ar 
rived In Calgary from Vancouver and 
Immediately became associated with 
the Grand Theatre here.

He was a victim of tuberculosis. The 
deceased had five children, all t>f 
whom' art in Vancouver.

The colonization scheme recently 
propounded by J. W. Weart, M. P. P-, 
is receiving a good deal of attention 
from the various mt*mbers_of the Leg
islature who are delving fairly deeply 
Into the matter of rural settlement 
during the recess. Not a few of the 
members from the more remote, but 
none the less Important sections of the 
province, have come to the conclusion 
that the task of Land Settlement as a 
vital problem to British Columbia Is 
sufficiently great to occupy the whole 
time of a Minister. For that reason, 
and particularly In view of post helium 
immigration they contend the Govern
ment should have no hesitation In cre
ating such a new portfolio.

Although there is a Land Setttement 
Board composed of men well qualified 
to deal with the question, a number of 

|ttfc member* are mindful of the fact 
that Its functions hr the Anal process 
are more or lews determined by an al 
ready overworked Department. Ack
nowledged on all hands that no man 
In the Cabinet works harder or longer 
hours than the Allnlster" of Agricul
ture—his labors added to very consid
erably by the necessity to devote 
much time to the many troublesome 
railway matters—the concensus of 
opinion indicates that more of Mr. 
Oliver is being asked than he can 
reasonably be expected to perform.

Whether or not Mr. Weart's coloni
sation scheme materialises In the cre
ation of an entirely new portfolio, with 
the possibility of merging the, present 
activities of the Land Settlement 
Board with it and the removal of that 
phase of agricultural development 
from the Department of Agriculture, 
there Is being evidenced on the part of 
many up-country members a keen de 
sire to see prompt action In the way of 
opening up the thousands of acres of 
non-productive lands. To this end 
their Informal discussions during the 
adjournment of the House «re di
rected.

RANK DISCRIMINATION.

To the” Editor:—At the commencement 
of the war the Provincial Government 
made an arrangement with all Its em
ployees who joined for overseas duty to 
make up the difference between their 
military allowance and the pay they were 
receiving from the Government at the 
Wine of ••nltotlng, also promising to hold 
their positions open should they wish to 
return after they were discharged from 
the Canadian service or at the end of the

A well-known member of the 5th Ilejl- 
pient who held a position with the Trn- 
vluctal - Government left for overseas 
duty with a draft on February 17, 191*1. 
and has now been at the front for a long 
time. Iaist June his wife received a 
notice from the Militia Department stat
ing that on account of him receiving a 
sum of money every month from the,„ 
Provincial Government his separation 
allowance would be stopped, and It hâs 
been stopped since June. 1917.

A certain officer holding the rank of 
Captain In a local regiment, who has been 
offered command of a draft, but refused 
to accept it. has teen drawing regimental 
pay, separation allowance and a portion 
of ills salary every month from the Do
minion Government, amounting, all teWL 
to ateut 1240 iter month.

I will leave the public to decide which 
man is entitled to draw separation allow
ance^-the Sergeant at the front who is 
risking his life every second of the day 
and Is willing to undergo all the hard
ships of this terrible war and who is re
ceiving -for all this less pay than his 
civil pay, or the Captain who is living at 
borne hi comfort, who refused to accept 
command of a draft when the opportun
ity was piiKfU before him, and who Is 
drawing far more pay than he ever re
ceived from his civil occupation.

The Dominion Government Is continu
ally preaching economy, and yet, the 
Mint i t Department to content to keep 
parasite* of thie deserlpthm on - full pay. 
Men mt[ tMq atom» lahonld fan snlsrml ever- 
seas or demobilized and their positions 
given to returned soldiers Who Eiave 
gained practical experience nt the front 
and who have earned for themselves a 
position at home.

FAIR PLAY.

T HE -LORD’S DAY ACT,

that the engagement was Hmitcd to 
two or tluee doctors.

The Chief said as far as possible th- 
City Health Officer was called In, but 
stone!lines he wan unable to Attend. In 
which case the doctor's list in the 
charge room was used. Some" doctors 
never showed a disposition to attend, 
and the police had to engage any medi
cal men a valla We.

The Mayôr observed that the City 
Council had strongly protested against 
so manÿ extra charges of this kind.

The Chief replied that Dr. Price, the 
present Health Officer, showed a cl Im
position to help them w henever-teammv 
In his office, but that had not been 
the case With Tila predecessor.

The hope was ritpressed that public
ity would be given to the subject, as 
much misunderstanding of the silua-

on prevailed.
Apply For Real oration.

The Police Association applied for 
one day off a week, instead" of one day 
a month, for the restoration of the 
shoe allowance and for a suit per year 
for plain clothes men. allowances which 
were removed in 1916. It was pointed 
out that good shoes were an essential 
part of the police equipment. Recently 
the police have had to buy their own, 
and the detectives all their suits. The 
matter was referred to the Estimates 
Committee.

Wilkinson Road Jail.
Formal notice was received by the 

Board of the decision of the Executive 
Council. Confirming the resolution, of 
the Attorney-General to close the 
Wilkinson Road Jail at the present 
time, and stating that the Institution 
will remain closed until 
alter.

The reason for this formal commuai 
cation was the presentation to the

HERVHOPE.
We must all hope for the best"

•1 know H. Pm hoping John win give 
me a diamond ring for Christine* **

A man from the backwoods visited New 
York for the finit time and went into a 
restaurant to have hi» dinner.

All went well until the waiter brought" 
him a napkin. The eyes of the back
woodsman flamed, and, pulling a six 
shdoter from his hip pocket, he told the 
waiter hie rated.

"You take that 4----  thing away at
once,” he said evenly. "I reckon 1 know 
when to nee a handkerchief without hav
ing |liem darned hint» thrown out"

is riot HTWglP text between «ieneofc» and 
Revelations that enjoins observance of 
Sunday for religious purposes. On tfie 
contrary, we are charged repeatedly that 
on that day.TT «F., the seventh, "we are 
to do no manner of work." .It is^ "the
Sabbath of the laird thy God.” * —-----

To those who play fast and loose with 
Bible commands and talk of Christians 
li\ tux under a new ' dispensation," and 
who talk of the law of Moses being ab
rogated by Christ we have the declara
tion of Christ Himself that He came not 
to destroy the law. We have the Scrip
tural warning that "whoso keepeth the 
whole law: yet offendeth In one point, he
is guilty- or aU." __ ____

The reason given for the çheèrvàiicd 
of Sunday rather than the Seventh day 
Is that Christ rose from the dead on that 
day . hut iven so. it is still a human In
stitution and destitute of Divine auth
ority.

The real reason for Sunday being sub- 
Lituled aa a Holy day for Saturday is,

to te found In tne fact that when the 
dbuiplea qf the Galilean invaded the 
pagan world they found the Institution of 
Sunday too deeply and firmly settled and 
were obliged to succXimb to it aa they did 
to the observances of the times for Easter 
and Christmas, both of which were phgah 
religious festivals.

Bpt. after all. there Is a sense In which 
Sunday may he correctly called "The 
Lord’s Day." Ixird Hugh Cecil I» quoted 
by the upholders of this pagan Institution 
of Sun<toy as the -Ixird’s Day as saying 
that tire championing of religion Is the 

chief function of the State." By religion 
this Lord evidently means the Christian 
religion, ami by the Christian religion 
the Church of England. New ’ that 6 
chuith, as we all know. Is ruled by the 
House of à,or<1e. "tire Ixmls Spiritual and 
Temporal." as they are styled. So It Hi 
still correct to eny in and of England 
that "the earth is the Ixwd’s"—or* at 
least that nine-tenths of it Is.

So, after all, this society Je correct te 
escribing the first day ot the week as 
the Lord s Day.*

O. W.
February 12, ISIS,

TWENTY-FIVE TEAKS AAA TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February 14/1898.

United States Consul Myers reports a large increase in the shipments 
from British Columbia to the Sound-during the pa*t week Several large 
cargoes of rice were shipped to Seattle and San Francisco from this port.

Mr. M. M. English. Is authority for the statement that a combine may
be entered Into this season between the Alaska and B. C. cannera, for the 
limitation of the salmon pack.

An effort is being made to secure a fire hall In Victoria West, since the 
extension of boundaries.

• T» 3 *• » W ■
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r^DAVID^PENCE^^IMITEDj:

Clearing 1,0.00 Pairs of Men’s Cloth Pants at
' ------ a-------- ■ _______ J_________________________________ ;________ 5==: ■ ----- ------- *—.......................... ..... ■ , ..■-■,.■.=== ■ —

More New Silks for Spring ff\ $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Specially Priced

Heavy Quality All-Silk Crepe de Chine," finished with neat designs in. coin spot 
effects. The colont are ntole, purple, Alice blue and black with white spots; 40 
ins. wide. Very smart for one-piece dresses and blouses. A quality silk easily 
worth $4.00 a yard. \Ve bought this lot at a gin id price advantage and offer it at 
about half-price for quick selling. A yard .......................................... .. .$2.00

Heavy Grade Silk Antique Moire, for separate skirts, coats and suits. A rich, 
soft finished silk and the favorite weight; 40 ini. wide. In shades navy blue
and black only. Very special, a yard.............................. ,....’............$3.50

—Silks, Main Floor

Crum’s Prints and Striped and 
Checked Ginghams at 

7 20c a Yard
A 'i uaiit it y of designs left from last season, ami wv clean them up at the old price. In huy-

ing these materials you get the old quality, which is certainly superior to many of the fabrics on
the market this season offered at a much higher price_

All the designs and colorings are good, and will make up splendidly for Tuh Dresses.
Check Ginghams in smett cheek designs in blue and white, and pink ami white ; also a range of 

the smaller plaid designs, in popular colorings.
Crum’s Prints, in the old standard quality and a cloth that will stand the test of the wash tub 

well. 32 inches wide.
SPECIAL, A YARD, 20f

—Cotton Wash Goods. Main Floor

Regular Values to $6.50 •
Owing to the limited space in our temporary quarters, and the new spring stocks 

coming in, making us more crowded than ever, we have no alternative, but to turn the 
stock into cash. Hence, we have marked this. 1,000 pairs of Men’s Cloth Pants at Re
building Sale Prices, grmqied as follows;

$2.95Values to $3.95 
To Oo at ........

All new spring merchandise, in 
«■If greys, browns and neat 
stripe effects. Many pairs are 
made from suiting ends, which 
will give you a rare chance to 
match up a pair with yemr eoat 
and rest. Shop early for the 

- «widest selection.

Values to $5.00 (PQ QP 
To Oo at...................vO,î7t)

■All our Men’s Pants formerly" 
priced Jo $5.00 a pair are in
cluded in this offer. Fine qual- 

. ity materials are to be had. and 
many extraordinary bargains. 
Splendid range of patterns and 
shades to choose from.

ValueOur Best Quality Pants.

ÎT:*$4.95
All our better‘grade Worsted 
and- All-Wool Tweeds included" 
in this rangé-; also Navy and 
Black Serges. Very smart pat
terns and a good choice of 
shades. Pants suitable for 
dress, street and business wear.

—Oil Sale in Our Annex, Corner View and Broad Streets.

New Velour Straw 
Ready-to-Wear Hats

An early spring delivery of latest shapes an<j shades. 
There’s the small drooping models, also the rolled-up brims. 
Favored shades are red, taupe1 and brown. See these in 
Mitlinerv Departmeift. . .

—Second Floor

Week-End 
Candy Specials

Peppermint Bull's Eyes, reg.
40e ........ .............. 23*

Plain Butterscotch, reg. :t0c,
for .................................. 25V

Almond Butterscotch, reg. 40c.
for ..................,...29*

Turkish Delight, reg. 40c.
for .........  ^,.29*

Tutti Frntti, reg. 40c. for 29r
T^f1SnimeIs,Yegrt8r:W
Kewpie Dolls, a box.........1 (><■

—(Jàndy, Alain Flow

The Mills Quote Higher Prices on
Men’s Socks

III many instances the present maker*’ costs are higher than our retail selling prices. A traveller 
told lia yesterday that lie could sell our entire atoek of Men's Socks to Eastern concerns at au advance 
of 25%. That goes to prove we are selling merchandise at less than Eastern houses. The secret is, wé 
bought largely before the last advance, and we are still giving our customers the benefit.

Men, you will he wise in investigating our Stick values, and in buying yoiir next season s supply 
NOW. Come and compare the following offerings :
Penman's Black Llama Socks, a good woolen mixture. Extra spliced toes and heels; fust dyed ; a good 

wearing grade. Sizes tB/fc, 10, 10*4. About 10 dozen pairs. Special. Friday, a pair.....................50*
Black Cashmere Socks, English brand, all wool ; about five dozen pairs. To clear,

pair................................................................................... ■■................ -,. • 75f
Men's Heavy Wool Mixture Working Socks, s real hard wearer, and we offer them 

at the old price. In black, light and dark grey and mottled. Very special, per
pair ............. ...........................................................................................................25*

English Heather Mixture Socks, a good medium weight, selling at the old price, a
pair 40*. 2 pairs for .................................. ............. . y ■ .....................75*

Heather Mixture Socks, also black ; better grade. Selling at. pair ................. 50*
Black Cotton Socks, Marathon brand, with double toes and heels. Pair.........25*

--'• —Mens Socks, Main Floor

A Glean-up of Surplus Sizes in Corsets, 
Friday at $1.50

D A A and Cromptons Corsets, also Goddess Front Lace Corsets, regularly sold at $2.50. We clean 
up this small lot of surplus sizes and styles at a tow price Most of the models are suitable for
the slight and average figures. Special at................... ...------ ------ - .............. $1.50

, —Corsets, First Flbor

Two Nail Brushes at the 
Price of One, Friday

An exceptional purchase of assorted Nail Brushes goes on 
sale Friday at half-price and lefts. Regular values are 15e 

to 25c. Your choice to morrow at

2 for 15c
—Drugs, Main Floor

Standard Patterns
Place yrn'r nn UlfcJisL of subwtibej*,i>etolv, iUe.SUth

inst. for the Designer. You will then secure the half-price ad
vantage which we are offering for a few days only. You can 
make your subscription date as from the first of March or April, 
but to take advantage of the reduced price we must have jour 
name on the list before next Wednesday, the 20th. -

OUR SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES
Twelve months’ sulweription to The Designer, one Standard 

Quarterly (Spring number), and one 15c Pattern free, IJ^^
fW ......

Regular price $1.50.

J —Patterns' Main Floor

Home Furnishing Sale News, Friday
Axminster Rugs in Persian Effects Buy Enamel ware Kitchen Utensils Now and Save

ÏS24.9Œ
Ik-autifully designed rugs and the coloring* are most effective, being in the popular Persian style. 

II l--1^ -<d -dt-tye for narlur. uW.lihr.u-v. or almost any room
whvrc a good rug i* needed. Sizes fi.9x9.0. February Sale, Friday ................. . f24,90

' * —Carpets, Third Floor

New Black and 
White Dress 

. Skirts
Smartly tailored, with full 
hacks, stitched straps at 
hips and,,, patch pockets. 
Splendid value at......$4.75

New Navy and 
Black Serge 

< Skirts
Of good quality "and, new 
Kigh-waisted styles, $5.75 
V- —.Mantles, First Floor

Large Size Tapestry Rugs 
— at $16.90

A most reasonable price for a hard durable quality Carpet, one 
that will give good service and satisfaction. Oood conven
tional' designs, hut too many of these Rugs in the fawn shades, 
so out goes 10 of them at this special price. Size 0x12 ft. 
Friday .......................................................... ................ . . $16.80

—Carpets, Third Floor

36-in Hemstitched Double- 
Bordered Scrims 22c Yd.

A most popular window drapery", and one that will find a quick 
sale to-morrow at the special price. Extra, good quality -in
shades cream, ecru and white. Friday, a yard.................. 22*
* —Drapery, Third Floor

Our February Sale offer* many substantial savings on best grade Enamrlware. These prices are 
really bargains when compared with the new advanced prices which must come into effect Very
shortly. _________ ___ ■ ---- -

Blue Diamond finamcfwuiv with white linings- dite lies) Enamehvnre 1 tonsils on the market. 
Make out your list for renewals and new pieces and place your order at once.

i .
Deep Saucepans, with cover. Each, 60*. 70*, 80*. 98*. $1.15, $1.45 and........... $1.65
Lipped Saucepans, each, 40*, 45*, 50*. 55*. 60*, 65*, 75*, 85*,.....................95*
Tea Kettles, No. 5, each. $1.50, No. 6 .$1.75, No, 7^ $1.95, No. 8 $2.25, No. 9------ $2.50

$1.85 $2.45 
$3.15 

I $4.50

London Kettle, each. 90*, $1,15, $1.50,
and.................... ....... ............................... . •

Convex Kettle, each, $2.10, $2.60, $3.15, $3.95 and
GREY BNÀMELWARE

Deep Sausepans, with cover, each, 50*, 55*, 65*, 75*, 95*,
$1.15 and ...........................................-........................... $1.35

Lipped Saucepans, each. 30*, 35*, 40*, 45*. 48*, 50*, 
55*. 05*. 75* and........ ............. .................... ............ 85*

English Teapots at 
Special Prices

Latest patterns, in plain shades of green, brown and blue, with 
fancy decorations Special values, each, 75*, 90*, $1.00, 
$1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and ........ .. $1.75

, —Crockery, Second Floor

Tea Kettles—No. 6. each. $1.35, No. 7 $1.50, No. 8 $1.75,
and No. 9  .................................................................. $2.00

London Kettles—I qt. 70*, 4-qt. 85*. 6-qt. $1.10, 8-qt. $1.35 
12-qt. $1.80, 18-qt.............................. ............................$2.35

Convex Kettle—10-qt. $1.60, 12-qt. $2.00, 14-qt. $2.35, 18-qt. 
$2.95, 24-qtV.......... ,1........................................................$3.50

:__ _ —----I—. —--------------------Hardware, Second Floor

80c Coal Hods, Friday 
at 69c

Strong make, finished in black Japan, with gold bant 
24 only. '

—Hardware, Second Hoc

DAVID SPENCErTlTmÎtEP 1 •
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Pay Cash at a
Cash Store

Am! you receive maximum value at minimum coat.

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Choice White Figs 23cRegular 15e, 2 lbs....................................

Okanagan Oano Apples, box.......................................$1.38
Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for...^,............................... ..25^
Hothouse Lettuce, 2 beads ...”.............................. . 5<
American Wonder Earliest Seed Peas, per lb............. • .35<

SPECIAL AU THIS WEEK
DRUG DEPARTMENT

Epsom Salts, per lb..............fW........................... ...... .................................... lO*
Beechem's Pills» per box........, ... • — • -  ............. ...... .. 22<
Celeste Face Powder, regular Stic, for..................................... .............

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT ,
Aluminum Tea Pete, regular $2.25. for......................................SI.30
Aluminum Tea Pots, regular $2.60, for....................................SI.75
Aluminum Tea Pets, regular $2.75. for......................52.00
Rolling Pina, Regular 15c, for............. .........................................................1®^

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

nurture Grocery, 178 and 178. Delivery, 6622 
I nil lit Ol Fish and Provisions, 6630. Meat, 5521

SUB-DEB STORY AT 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGLY AND BLUE’S VALENTINE
Copyright. ISIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate, 

illy Howard R Garls.>

Uncle Wigglly Longea rs, the nice 
bunny rabbit gentleman, was hopping 
Along through the woods one day, not 
far from his hollow stump bungalow, 
wondering what sort of an adventure 
he would have when all at once he 
heard. In a sort of sing-song voice, 
some unv reciting: -

"The rose is red.
The violet's blue.
Sugar is sweet.
And 1 wish I had some.”

•jHaJ That Isn't right V* laughekl
'^rtïeW^ïyr" " ”

“I know it Isn’t.” went on the sing
song voice. “But I can t make it come 

.—rI,hi t’nrli1 Wigglly, WC-‘> out fr-in » 
hollow tree pr»pr*ed Billie Bushytall. tho 
squirrel boy. “What rhymes with ldue, 
Unci,* WiggilyT' asked the chattering 
little chap. *

---------«‘Whitt—rhymes—with blue? Why,
vou,_ of course!"
‘ “()h, no. it doesn’t.” laughed the 
squivr. 1 1-y. My n:imc is Billie and

lolly pops. And Uncle Wlggily wrote 
Una verse:

^"Excuse B\y pen.
Which Is quite jiggtly.

Please take this, dear, ’
From Uncle Wigglly.”

“Why do you sign your name?” asked 
the little mousie girl clerk In the five- 
and ten-dollar-store where the bunny 
bought the valentine.

• She Won't believe it’s from me 4f I 
sign ray name.” said Uncle Wlggily 
“Camouflage, roy friend! Camou
flage.! ”

Thau ha gfrtad for, hit, holtoji 
stump bungalow, intending to leave the 
valentine under the door mat for Nurse 
Jane, ring the bell and run away 

J whew aBef w Buthtewom 
a clothes poet jumped Uie bad old 

.
“Ahï-ba ! NowTor some good pickled 

souse off your ears!” cried the Skee- 
You can't get awây rrom m<

that rhymes wi#h Willie, but not with

"Oh.i mean the you y-o-u—fou,” 
said the bunny. "I remember that 
little verse" you are tryiiy to think 
of. It goes: ’Sugar Is sweet and so

“That’s it.” said Billie. “But I wish 
I had some sugar all the same. I 
wish ’sweet sugar’ rhymed With T wish 
I hvd some.* Did you see any maple 
sugar In the woods as you came along, 
Uncle Wlggily?”

yet,” answered the bunny rab
bit gentleman. “But what are you up 
to. Billie, making rhymes with blue 
and you and sugar?"
fj am making up a valentine verse,' 

went on the squirrel boy. "This is St. 
Valentine’s day, you know, and you 
can send pretty cards and Verses to

.those you like." __ v_
"And .to whom are you sending oner1 

asked the bunny.
Billy Bushytall. the squirrel, looked 

pH around the woods before lie an- 
i«»l II' Tttto’t want ally ..no t..
neiir him * TTfcu hr torffed irver toward 
the bunny, and whhjperéd:

“Please don’t tell, but I’m sending a 
valentine to Susie the rabbit girt"

“Oh, I won’t .telly* promised Uncle 
Wlcgily. “BUt where is your valen-
U^iere It l».*' said the llttlé squirrel 

boy. and he showed the bunny a pretty 
paper valentine, with red roses and, 
blue violets on It. and two red hearts 
with a golden arrow sticking through 
them to *jiow that they belonged to
gether.

"That’s line!” cried Unde Wlggily. 
-H reminds me of the days when I was 
young. I think I’ll send a valentine 
myself. Billie, since yours calls to mind 
fhe olden days.”

"Who will you send à valentine to, 
Uncle Wigglly ~ asked the squirrel 

The bunny gentleman looked all

tick
now! I have you!

“Oh have you?" asked, the brave 
bunny rabbit gentleman. ’Well, 
guess you forgot this Is Valentine': 
day!” And with that Uncle Wigglly 
look the big. sharp goldep arrow out 
of the two valentine hearts and with 
the arrowy he tickled and skewered that 
Skeexicks In. the short ribs tintil the 
bad animal sneezed and giggled and 
had the hiccoughs, and turned a p*p- 
persault and a somersault and. cried :

“Oh. I ll be good! I’ll be good! I 
didn't know it was Valentine's day!” 
And away he ran, not getting a bit of 
souse off the bunny’s ears at alL

And Nurse Jane liked her valentine 
very’ much, even If the golden arrow 
was a bit bent where it had tickled 
the Skeexicks. And If the goldfish 
doesn't play tag with the sardine In 
the box. and get caught In the coffee 
•trainer tennis net. I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wigglly and-the-tin bugle

Maigumite Clark to Be~
Here Friday and 

Saturday

The fact that daily more and more 
famous authors are, devoting Jhcir sei- 
vice* to the screen has never been more 
vividly demonstrated than by the fact 
that Alary - Robots -Rinehart, one of 
the most prominent women a tit hors of 
the times, has arranged to have her 
“Bab. The Sub-Deb” storlop filmed. The 
star Is. no other Hum popular Mar
guerite Clark and under the skillful 
direction of J. Searle Dawley. Mrs. 
Rinehart’s well-known tales which first 
appeared in The Saturday Evening 
Post are being brought to the great 
motion picture public.

Manager Denham, of the Royal Vic
toria Theatre, has arranged for the 
showing of the Paramount picture, 
“Bcb’s Matinee Idol»" which 1» the 
latest of the Bab siorles, for two extra 
days. Friday and Saturday. There will 
r.ot be any performance to-day owing 
to the theatre having been engaged by 
Harry Lauder and his company.

Soctaliktsonal
Among the mainland vlâitore recent - 

1» arrived In the city are George J. 
Hammond, of Vancouver, and W. J. 
Hammond, of Ashcroft.

AAA 
Mrs. T. Marshall has returned to her 

home in the city after a short holiday 
trip to Vancouver, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. T. Peters, 34*! Victoria 
Drive.

AAA
Mrs. Prescott (hikes, accompanied by 

Miss Guendolyn Çarkeek. arrived In 
Victoria yesterday from Seattle and 
will si end the next ten days visiting 
with friends in the. city.

AAA 
William Turnbull, private secretary 

to the Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, left the city on yesterday’s 
boat for the mainland. He e^Jgçyts to 
be away for nt-out a week.

AAA 
Frank Alens. Chief of Police of 

Kamloops, arrived in the tK|y this 
morning on business connected with 
the interior city, and left again ou 
this afternoon's boat for Vancouver.

A A A *
Mayor H. G. Perry, of Prince George 

Is a visitor to the city, and this 
mominig called upon the Ministers 
Linds and Finance on business con
nected with the northern municipality. 

AAA
The many friends of Miss Alva 

Stevens, formerly of Duncan, will be 
Interested to hear that she has sue 
c-easfully concluded, hy three years' 
term of nursing at St. Paul’s Hospital.
[Vageauwgr ----- - -

. A A A
Walter Hepburn, of Vancouver, mo- 

tied picture ciimr f«*r British Colum 
bia. Is a visitor In the city and called 
upon the Attorney-General this morn
ing upon wltttW<
department.

AAA
Major E. G P, Baker. M. C , second 

h command7'f The ITTfiT five i1** as KU- 
tntioH, is on leave from France, and Is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. F. W. Jones. 
F.iwl Buy I\ :ul Major ttnkTT lpft fnr 
.verscas-wfth the 4?th Battalion In ISIS

"The Gift Centra”

BABY BEAUTY PIH», seTkl 

gold, at low as fl.OO each.

Cot Glass
Bonbon Dishes, very dainty and 

quite Inexpensive

$3.15
Photo Frames
'of- sterling silver. Cabl 

from . #

$4.25
Midget size, oval shape, priced 

from

Cabinet size

$2.00
Mitchell & Duncan

nm a
Building.

Furrs—ors to Short t.
Duncan Ltd.. G—trzl Bt 

View and Broad eta.
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch

was ample evidence of the apprécia 
lion of the men, now under training at 
the Willows.

THE I |
IS MORE THAN STORY

It Amuses, Entertains, Thrills 
and Teaches; Sub-Titles 

Prove Interesting

The late Prof. Hugo Munsterbei* 
«ays of the motion pictures In his 
book, "The Photoplay." thslt their to 
fluence Is one of the strongest social 
energies of our time. This responsl 
bility has' been fully recognised 
William Fox In offering the public his 
master film drama. Sys
tem.” which has showing this

to c n.wvb-tl .it :
minion Theatre. In it he amuses, en 
tc^-tatos, thrills to the limit of ttartltihg, 
yet never does he for a moment loül 
sight of his responsibility of directing 
and not misdirecting. The success of 
his efforts In this marvellous spectacle, 

the gamut of every human

EFFECTS OF VACCINATION

Pupils Away Owing to Vaccination 
Troubles Not to Lose Attend- 

-T TR»ri$*r

as a lieutenant, and his servir»- nas
Iteen rewarded with rapid artvame
rri ont. Prior, to hts enlistment he was a 
member of the local firm ul Jackson & 
Baker, barristers.

AAA
The members of St. Andrew’s choir 

and their friends to th«‘ number of 
about sixty were hospitably entertain
ed by Mr. and Mrs. T. 1. punn at their 
residence. ISO Beech wood Avenue, last 
night. The dining and sitting rooms 
were given <tver to the older guests 
who played cards and games, while 
the younger folks Indulged in dancing 
In the drawliig-rooAi. Dainty refresh
ments were served during the evening. 
The enjoyable affair came to a con
clusion about midnight after the pass
ing, of a hearty vote of thanks to the 
host and hostess, and the singing of 
“For They Are éïoUy Good Fellow».”

WILLOWS CONCERT

Y. M. C. A. Hut Was Scene of Excel
lent Concert Programme Lest 

Evening.

turc of the big social question a round 
which the action of the play revolve».
_ Not th«. Iran! <tf the toimmcrubis 
m* j its of “The Honor System" are tin* 
appealing sub-titles which are fL-ij-hcd

a the..screen.^ Thtiflt ta$Bt
R. A. Walsh’s master product Urn are 
the* r»«mU of riillshnratu*n-b('tween Mr. |

SPLENDID TALENT 
lATYARIETT SHOW

Dialogue and Dance, Clever 
Impersonation and Animal 

Stunts at Pantages

Garry Owen' and Betty Moore are 
not burdened with an excess of stage 
paraphernalia In putting over their 
port .of the Pantages show . They get 
the big hand Just the same. This sf me 
fellow and girl twinkle in the vaude 
ville firmament as comihg stars. No 
excessive trappings are necessary to 
give lustre to their offering. It Is 
singing, dancing and talking act in 
which witty dialogue scores heavily. 
As Garry has occasion to remark, you 
may hot think much of his efforts at 
the start, but he Improves with 
qnsintance. The loquacity of this 
youngster Is unquenchable and he has 
the ability to make a big reputation in 
the vaudeville world. His diminutive 
and dainty partner Betty Is Just a 
good In repartee. They are a part leu 
Inrly smart couple who will assuredly 
draw many curtain calls.

The spectacular feature Is “The lfl* 
Song and Dance Revue" which Is an 
elaborate girl act and Incidentally in 
troduces some lavish frocks 
striking effect. Mae Uahtll Is a vtvacl 
oua creature who sparkles all the time. 

*Une of her songs, “Long Live pie La
dles," in which she to assisted by Vic
tor LcRoy, to a sure winner. The 

Bl ating" song and ensemble to par 
lb u’arly good, w ith Its novel spotlight 
effects, and to a distinct feature. The 
songs are catchy and tuneful and some 
very graceful dancing 1$ Indulged in by 
a bevy, of girls forming the principals 
and chorus. The barefoot Spring dance 
by Marion Osmqn to especially fine.

Nancy Fair to a delightful little • n 
tertabier who to sure of a good recep- 
ion. She sings charmingly about the 

personality that she undoubtedly pos 
senses and then proves “her histrionic 
ability by giving characterizations of 
famous actors and vaudeville artists. 
She to fine emotionally in her char
acterization of Jnde Cowl In the trial 
scene from “Common Clay," while her 
Impersonation of fhe Divine Sarah* in 
"Camille" to strikingly realistic. Sh*- 
is equally good in her Impressions of 
Era Tanguay and Harry Lauder. 
.The biggest and most entertaining 

animal act that has been seen here for 
some time to staged by Max Gruber 
and Miss Ad clones. There to a quar 
tetle of performers consisting of an 
elephant, a horse, a Shetland pony and 
a 4^reat Dene. Minnie Is an elephant 
of gargantuan proportions and to 
surprisingly intelligent animal. The 
equine to especially good as a-terpst 
chorea n artist and can perform almost 
anything from a waits to the latest 
ragt line.

The Ward-Bell-Ward trio offer 
bright opening number with comedy 
dancing and acrobatics. The Wards 
do some rtcrer tumbling, and their ef
forts are Interposed with some graceful 
dancing by Jane Randolph. The act to 
thiUllngly concluded by a blindfolded 
.dive through space by one of the per
formers who is neatly caught by his 
iMTOtTt’ttttfTWiJ'Wib'

LIMITED

Store Hours. S.36 a. ra. to • p. m. 
Wednesday. 1 o’clock; Saturday. 9.» p. m.

The Latest in Spring 
Neckwear

Those seeking some
thing entirely new in 
Neckwear will find our 
display of special in
terest, since our offer
ing embraces a repre
sentative collection of 
the latest ideas.

The long narrow 
Sfttin, Georgette, Corded or Moire Silk Collars 
are specially featured, while the new high neck 
collars of Nets, Traces and Georgette Crepes ac
centuate many particularly effective designs.

HIGH GRADE SILK POPLIN
Two Qualities, at $1.60 and $186 Per Yard

,36 inches wide, firm texture, and welt finished. Shown 
in about twenty of the most desirahK; shades.

Some Attractive Values in 
New Spring Coats 

and Suits *

Rhrlm r and Herman are a roupie of 
*aJKli,mUhH who do" their beet to keep 
ttitrtra ItrelT.__ ;___................... ......., _

Watsh, who acreenrd the plcturr, and 
Hetllr Gray Itnker, the famous '• Under 
la.lv,'■ of Mr. Fox’a Eastern offics.

Weeks wore «pm| In perfretin* the 
titles in '■The Honor Systrm" The 
captions which ' precede the actual 
scenes of the "greatc« human atofyj 
ever told’^do imt suffer from the com- ! 
mon fault of being ao voluminoua as 
to retard the act km.

This Is one of the leaders Immistl- 
■otely follow ins the pkture s opening: 
"Whosoever la Indifferent to the fate 
of the unfortunate ward* of aoclety 
contribute to thelr misery, for we are 
our brother's keeper, and the cry of 
the thief on the croaa, 'Remember me.' 
still rings Its message. Will you hear
ter

One of the tm port ant feature» of the 
performance la U>e fine ewrteen-plece 
orchestra which plays a full concert 
programme of special music. The 
“Honor System" shows at the Domln 
ton for the reel of the. week. *

S V

around before he anaweretl: _
-1 think I'll send one to Nurse Jane 

rattr WUaay. m ktuakrat lady house 
keeper Shell never know It cam 

■ from me." said the bunny.
-Oh. what funt > chattered Rlllte. 

Then Vncle Wlggily helped him flnlah 
the verse shout'sugar being red and 
rows blue, and Ttlltle ran off to leave 
hla valentine for Susie IJttletall.

"And now I'll buy one M" Jvurae 
Jane." said the bunny. So be went to
the flve-apd-ten-dollar store and 
bought the «neat talentln# he could 
find, with a big. sharp, golden arrow 
«licking two tld heurta together like

As a corollary to the vaccination 
Situation at the meeting of the City 
School Board last evening. Trustee 
Mrs. Jenkins moved the following 
resolution, whlfh was adopted : 
“Whereas a number of pupils attend
ing the schools hâve been absent 
through illness arising from vaccina
tion, and as It to not proper that” those 
who endeavor to carry out Instructions 
of the Health Department should 
thereby be placed at a disadvantage 
over those who fall to carry out those 
Instructions;

“Therefore be |t resolved that this 
Board is of opinion that when the 
teacher Is satisfied that absence In any 
case was due directly to the results of' 
vaccination, such absence should not 
be counted to the disadvantage of any 
TTYptU in the awarding of Rolls of 
Honor for attendance at the end of the 
school year, and that the principals be 
so nirtifUd." *

A vyry enjoyable evening was spent 
yesterday at the Y. M. C. A, hut at 
Thk -WWw. Camp Why» tW taHtet
and gentlemen of the Great War Neat- 
of-Ktn Association entertainment com
mittee, paid the soldiers a visit and put 
on an entertainment which waa great
ly appt eclated.

Last evening's concert, although the 
second of Ita kind, waa really the Brat 
to be held In the T" hut. the former 
event having taken place In the large 
pavilion. Through negotiations entered 
Into between the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Great War Neat-of-Ktn Association

Embracing special assortments as follows:

Tweed Coats, in. seven- 
eighth length, in mix
tures of green, brown 
and grey, at $19.50.

Coati of clerical and light 
gn-v plain materials, at
$16.50.

Suita of serge at $25.00. 
Suits i.f poplin at $29.50

These garments feature popular Spring styles. Come in 
good materials and at the price quoted are particularly 

. good values. .......—

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

I

*

I

NO TIME LOST.
A trainlosd of newly drafted men 

reached their cantonment late In the 
afternoon. By the time they had past 
through the receiving jtatlon and the 
banda of the doctors It wa* nearly mid
night. Several of them were awakened 
St 4 o’clock tiie following morning to aa- 
•l»t the cookf In preparing breakfast. As 
one well-built, sleepy, drafted man got 
to Ida feet, he stretched and yawned:

“It docen’t take Ion» to spend a night 
In the army.*’—B*fhen«a,

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Week ef Shawiiigan and Cebble Hill 
for Month; «Me in Auguet.

îSï-îT - ■•' 'T‘ * ' . . ;
Tlie Shnwniffnn ana Cobble Hilt 

Women’s fnstltute held thelr monthly 
meetings at Shawnlgan and Cobble 

«Hill, renpcctlvely. Miss Twist gave an 
account of bar experience* a* a war 
worker in Switzerland among Interned 
soldiers. Twenty-eight thousand sol 
diers had each four pounds of bread 
sent to them weekly. A Swiss convoy 
went with the provisions to insure that, 
they reached <the hands they wert 

• meant for. The amount taken \n sub-

Royal Victoria
Matinee. 3-p.m.; Night. 8.15 p.m. 

ThurodaY, Feliruary 14. 
Farewell American Tour

HARRT

LAUDER
With the . Greatest Vaudeville 

Company Ever Assembled.
Prices t 76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00. 

Boxes, $2.60.
SPrices Do Not Include Amuse

ment Tax.
Bo* Office Now Open, 10 a.m.

No phhne orders taken for this 
\ engagement.

Sf 1 dominion!
TO-DAY AND ALL WEEK

“The — With
Shows ,
m-Honor 
I!! System
PRICES ^v, nibg: —>c' anil ”0c. Boxes and Loges, 73e

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

91

Pantages Theatre
Vaudeville

omjBER's Animals .
Featuring "Minnie,’’ ,tiie Most Iptel- 

flgent Kleptiânt.

Hirmai't Sm|iXDimi Rlf.i
' XMTtiiSeF'itig tv.'-iT— •

Matinee, 3; Night. 1 ;av<l 9.

PHONE
4631

Mating 2ÔC. Boxiw. 30c

i All Seats Reserved
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. PROIE

RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY! 4631

V

....T

COLUMBIA THEATRE
PRESENTS—TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
. . That Typical Westerner

1.1 HART in “WOLF LOWRY”
An Zmusln* Incident occurs in Triangle drama during the filming of 
••Wolf Lowry,” Roping an ton rely broncho from S. Flivver is William 
8 Hart’s latest accompllahm-n t and was performed while hs waa in 

' Calexico, on the Mexican bôrdet._______ - _ : ______

On the Same Bltl A SPLENDID COMEDY in Two Parte That Will 
Send You Homo Laughing 
COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

-a,

«Minmlttw. It Is the Intention of th, 
tetter orsanisatton to furnish three 
entertainments a month similar to last 
evening1* affair. In fhe Y. M. C. A. hut, 
and a too a fourth entertainment at 
which refreshments will be served to 

The contort* thus put on 
In the hut will form e pert of the T. 
M. C'A. programme.

The enthusiasm of the men In re
sponding to the numbers rendered tart 
evening waa marked by-the greatest 
appreciation. The votai nwmtiera ac- 
eompenled \ by an orchestra eomposed 
of Mrs. Rlgnrd at the piano, Mr. Tor
rance, the vlohn, and Mr. Mosley, the 
clarinet, proved specialty popular. Miss 
Miller's rendering of "The Bitnahlnc of 
Your Bmile”. took the house by storm, 
and Mias Hill in a series of récitât* ns 
was most excellently received, together 
with Messrs. Dooley and Gore. A 
song and encore" by Capt. Cullen was 
one of the distinct hits of the even
ing.

The Y.H-C.A. hut packed to the doors

script Ions, donations and entertain
ments for Red Cross work In January 
waa Ilit.X

A Red Croa* fête le to be held at 
StratficonA Lodge, Shawn Igatt Lake, on 
August 10.

GROCER TELLS FACTS
TO VICTORIA PEOPLE

"I had been overworking for years 
and my stomach gave out. I had no 
appetite and what l atq formed ga* 
and roured. Waa always constipated. 
Nothing helped until 1 tried buckthorn 
hark, glycerine, etc., aç mixed in Adler- 
i-ka. ONE SPOONFUL astonished 
me with its INSTANT» aetton." Be 
cause A<Uer-l-ka empties BOTH large 
and small Intestine# it relieves ANY 
CASE constipation, sour stomach or 
gaa and prevents appendicitis. It has 
Q1*ICKEf$T action of anything we ever 
sold. Hall A Co.. Druggists, 702 Yates 
Street

Lina Cavalieri
as the

Eternal Temptress
ALL THIS WEEK

Shekespeare’i Comedy

“ASYOUUKEIT”
Under the Direction of 

HELEN BADGLEY 
Will be presented by the 

Matriculation Clara 
in the

RICH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Friday Fab. 16 end Saturday 18

• p.m. > Tickets 50c
21 Characters. Fully Costumed 

Orchestra In attendance.

Ladies’ Musical Club Concert
Monday, Feb. 18

„ \ EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM

The Club will be assisted by Mr. W. R. Flaskett. of Tacoma. FlauttoL 
and other artistes.
- tn nhn-monrthorBi Jke.—.Tickets may be obtained si ths -
Helntsman piano store. Soldiers and sailors free. M , •

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening at your residence tor

50c Per Month
Payable in adranee.

PHONE 3345

V

^
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Correct Hate 
and

Garments for 
Women

An Early Showing of Spring Suits
We invite your inspection of our first arrivals in 

Spring Suits—handsome new creations in Poiret twills, 
gaberdines, wool poplins, serges and all-wool homespuns. 
You will he delighted àt the new styles. Their attractive
ness is brought aboutiin a variety of ways. For Example, 
there are new belted models with deep pointed fronts and 
short backs; tailored styles with fancy veatees; semi- 
fitted models with quite a full, rippling coat skirt.

The shades that are destined to become popular this 
season include beige, clay, rookie, nigger brown and 
apple green. Prices— ' '

In the Millinery Showroom new 
Stains Hats. In shades to, harmonise 
with the new suits, are now being 
shown. Your Inspection Is Invited. $25.00 to $69.50

•■V* OMINECA MEMBER ON 
SETTLEMENT OF LANDS

• - •<

Alec Manson is Believer in 
Community Plan as Essen- 

-tial Foundation

On# of the chief topics engaging the 
attention of those m«-mlH*rs of the 
Legislature who have decided to re
main In the city until the House ré
assemblée on February 26. is that of 
Lund Hett|Vment. While it is under
stood that the l^ahd Settlement ÿoard 
has a number of schemes which will 
doubtless materialize before the dose 
of the present session, the memlrers 
are faking the stand that the, more this 
vital question is» thrashed out by 
them more or less infornially. thé bet
ter and more intelligent part will be 
theirs in the discussion incident to 
the pas>■ age of direct legislation in this 
regard.

Northern B. C.
Discussing the qne«tton of Land Set

tlement. particularly as It affects 
northern British Columbia, with a rep

resentative of The Times yesterday/ 
Alec Manson. Liberal member for the 
constituency of (>mineca.^fhiled to see4 
that this Province could pattern Its 
system to any very great extent after 
the plans th vogue in Australia and 
New Zealand. While the Antipodes la 
very often referred to in this connec
tion. Mr. Malison suggests that Brit
ish Columbia presents many difAcuities 
whit h have never engaged the attention 
of legislators “down under.**

Speculators' Areas.
He refers to the situation in the 

northern settioh ojf the Province, which 
is more or lefcs common knowledge, 
where along .the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific about ninety pt r cent, of 
the land is alienated and Crown GranV 
wl, with a vast quantity under the 
latter category held by non-resident 
owners. The resultant sparse settle
ment and watte** nature of Industrial 
activity, .he says, not only militate.'* 
against the Influx of the eight kind of 
settler, but is an alarming factor lu 
the matter of -production at a time-fr»' 
when the nation-wide exhortation de
mands that every acre of land should 
yield its due.

School Accommodation.
Nor is the lark of production the 

only serious aspect of the case, says 
Mr. Manson. He views with some 
concern, the increased per capita tax 
which has been occasioned by the 
labors of the Public Works Department 
in Its endeavor to give some sort of 
accommodation to the settlers al
ready established In the widely 
scattered localities.- Lack of school ac - 
commodat ion—impossible of proper 
provision under the circumstances—la, 
he says, similarly responsible for 
keeping away good farmers, blest with 
families, from those sections where 
land was actually available. For these

PER* PARCELS 
FOR WAR PRISONERS

Mep Other Than Officers May 
Now Rèceive Occasional 

Gifts Direct

4k■Li
Why Live An 

Inferior Life
Why be Piiterad with the Irrh 

his led leeierieleeiM 
el heperfeet Teeth

TEETH CA* H TOURS 
EOUTEIY

Never before wss the de
mand for personal efficiency 
.so great *» u is to-day

’■ - before were
teeth so essential. The war 
has wrought about many re- 
forros—has been the means 
of pointing the way Ip 
greater production» ami bet
ter health. And better 
health is possible only When 
one has sound, — 1 “

I

a e
le i ht» ome» e 
Outil servie» h 
■ il ■lOrit» ee*t.

if you are In doubt about 
your teeth—If you have 
come to the conclusion they 
abed
do the right thing by your- 
self-come to this office 
where safe and efficient 
dentistry is performed, and 
where fees are arranged so 
as aot to be a burden.

Phone 3624

take care and uee the great
est possible skill—we protect

year guarantee.

PAT A« TQU CAN.

Dt Gilbert's
Dental Parlors

1304 Oeveeei» I It, Cer. Yea»
Vancouver 107 Hastings West

able settlers from the Prairie Prov
ince and the UWtited States have been 
loet to the PlSv'iny.

Community Settlements.
With a full appreciation of the 

boundless possibilities kb. ad of the 
great north country. Manson
states that the member* are n«»w 
wrestling with the probleifi of bow to 
make the Crown granted land available 
for settlement ami - produc tiop. He 
opines it is generally agreed that In 
any scheme promoted, the closer set
tlement or community settlement plan, 
must of necessity be at its foundation. 
In other words, hé believes that the 
Government must confine its energies 
to certain definite areas, develop them, 
give them adequate transportation, 
provide them with schooling facilities 
and then colonization would follow In 
the natural sequence of things. —— 

How to Do It.
That the Government should step in 

and acquire, the Crown gran ted. land* 
referred to, apftraiaing their value and 
paying those Interested In bonds or 
cash. Is one system advanced whereby 
the desired end wopkl be accomplished. 
Imposition of a heavy tax on all non- 
improved property within the mm rn- 
Plated 'Community area* Is another 
suggested way out. with the poesibii 
*ty °* £!*• owners' co-operation in a 
short space of time after the applica
tion of the gentle squeeze.

The British War office has sanctioned 
an arrangement whereby one parcel
which does not contain other than 
specified articles may be sent each 
three months by private individuals in 
Canada direct to prisoners of war other 
than officers Interned abroad. TMhi 
parcel must be packed and dispatched 
through the poet office by the relative 
or friend of the prisoner and must bear 
a coupon.

The next of kin has first right to the 
coupon and can designate to whom it 
m: y be given if they do not wish to 
use it. Persons wishing to-send parces 
under this scheme should apply for the 
necessary coupons. If they hare not al 
ready done so, aa early as possible. 
Coupons for parcels intended for pris 
oners belonging to the Canadian fore- 
are supplied by the Prisoners of War 
Department, Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, 14 Cockspur Street, London. 
8. W. l, and In case of prisoners be 
longing to the Imperial forces. Allied 
fok« or civilian prisoners of war, by 
the Central Prisoners of WarCommtttee,
4 Tiiurloe Place, London, S.W. 7. The list 
of goods which may be forwarded 1s as 
follows: .Pipe, sponge, pencils, tooth 
pon der, pomade, "cap badge and badges 
of csHk. wfraTtng’ -brush, safety- •wsrw.* 
ttbotlaces (mohair), candles (eight 
minces), medal ribbons, brass" polish, 
mittens (one pàîr i qiiarlelr), ffiilfflff 
(one eaetr year). braces «udTtèHfrTpro- 
rlded they are made of webbing and 
include no rubber or leather), house- j 
wif,-. handkerchiefs (one a quarter),} 
combs, hair brushes, tooth brushes, 
cloth brushes, buttons,—pipe lights, 
dubbin, hob nails, shtiflng soap (one 
stick a qarter), health salts, insecti
cide powder, chess, checkers, dominoes.

Persons are warned that tfie parcels 
am subject tofcensorshlp, and the In- 
clltaion in the parcel of any article n«4 
mentioned in the above list may en
tail confiscation of the parcel. The 
màxlflhim weight of the parcel Is 
eleven pounds, and It Is advised that 
they should not weigh less than three 
pounds. ,*o as to minimise the risk of 
kiss in the post.

OVERPAYMENTS MADE 
J OFFICERS AND MEN

f Raid Too Much Must Refund 
Excess, Says Mili

tary Orders

Constant applicationa." it ia stated 
lu Military Orders Issued by Col. J. 
Duff Stuart, for General Officer Com
manding, *>re being received from 
and on behalf of officers, soldiers and 
other employees to whom emoluments 
have been Issued In eieêi» of those 
properly due to them„_t£>,,be allowed to 
retain the excess by reason of the 
hardship which would result from hav
ing to refund the amount. •

"It Is the duty of everybody, whether 
their status is civil or military," con
tinues the orders, "to make themselves 
thoroughly acquainted with the rates 
and conditions of issue of all their 
émoluments, and If they accept pay 
ment in excess of those due to them, It 
la their duty to dri^v attention to thy 
overpayment. They must clearly un
derstand that, if such excess payments 
are retained, they are liable to be re
funded whether the misunderstanding, 
which led to die excess. Is due to an 
ngent or paymaster, of whether It la 
<$ue to the action of the officer, soldier, 
or other employee himself."

Appointments, Etc.
B. C Reg., lat Depot Batt: To be 

captain (temp.)—Lieut. Fmnk Cu’frey 
Brown (6th Regt.), late 29th and l&Stji 
Bns. ?

The undermentioned officer Is struck 
off the strength of the C. E. F. In 
Canada as shown and returns to the 
Active Militia Unit tg which he for
merly belonged: Lieut. Colin James 
Morris, Can. Rec. Art.

Capt. William Alexander Campbell, 
late 194th Bn., la reinstated in the C. 
E. F. for further medical treatment, 
with effect from October 19. 1917.

Capt/ Edmund Howard Ross, late 
236th Bn., Is reinstated in the C. E. F. 
for further medical treatment, with 
effect from December 20, 1917.

Lieut. W. A. Parrott, 72nd Regt.

■truck off the strength of the "Railway 
Service Guard.

The undermentioned officers are 
■truck off the strength of the C. B. F. 
in Canada as ahown.'-nnd return to the 
Active Militia Unit to which they 
formerly belonged: Capt. Thomas 
Edgar Leofi Taylor, B. C. R. D., sur* 
plus In rank to establishment; Capt. 
Edward Mostyn . Wynn , Williams, late 
16th Bn. medically unfit.

Capt. D. F. Broome, 31st Regt.. B. C. 
Horse, Is detailed for duty with the 
Railway Service Guard, In the rank 
of lieutenant.'

Infantry.
The following provisional appointe

ments. promotions and transfers of of
ficers In the C. E. F. in Canada are 
authorised: II. C. Regt., 1st Dépôt 
"Ban; Ta be lieutenant (temp.)—Ideut. 
Stanley Fyfe Middleton Moodle (72nd 
Regt., 2nd Depot Batt.: To be captain 
Lieut. Charley -Stuart Griffin, M. C. 
(SSth Regt.). To be lieutenant (temp.): 
Lieut. John D. Sibbald (102nd Regt.). 

M. H. C. Command.
"J" Unit, vocational branch: To be 

lieutenant LJeut. Frederick James 
Dawson, C. E.

Postings. —
The undermentioned officers having 

completed their conducting duty are 
transferred ~to the O. M. F.. of Canr 
ada: Lieut. H. L. B. Prieetman, 30th 
Regt., *B. C. Ilprse; Lieut. E. A. 
Henderson, 88th Regt., V. F.; Lieut. A. 
C. Macdonald, 60th Regt. H. of C.; 
Lieut. D. R. Mae<|onaldt 11th Regt.. I. 
F. of C.; Lieut. H. M. Drost, 11th Regt.. 
11th Jtegt.. 1. *\ of C.; Lieut. W. A.
B. Garrard. 88th Regt., V. F.; Lieut. 
L. L. S. Higgs, «th Regt.. V. F.

Attached.
The following officers are attached to 
J" Unit, M. H. C. C., for treatment: 

Ma joy B, C. Pittman, late 97th Batt.,
C. EL F.; Lieut. L. H. Kennedy, R. 
F. C.

Sergt. E. C. Simmons (late 143rd 
Batt.) ta attached to No. 11 Special 
Service Co., C. E. F.. whilst employed 
with the British Canadian Recruiting 
Mission.

» Transfers.
The following transfers are author

ize.!: From "J“ Unit, M. H. C. C. to 
Forestry Unit. C. E. F.: Gnr. J. H. 
Cooper, Pte. H. W. McNeill, Pte. J 
Barclay and Pte. J. Beaton.

From C. A. M. C. Training Depot 
No. 11, C. E. F.. to R. C. O A.. C.
F.; Pte W. Steiner and Pte. J. A.

From Forestry Unit. C. E. F.. to 2nd 
Depot Batt.. B. C. R.. C. E. F : Pte.

F. J. Smythe and Pte. G. M. Stead-

Frorn Nd. 11 Special Service Co,. C. 
E. F.. to Forestry Unit. C. E. F. : Pte. 
H. Owens.

From No. 11 Special Service Co., C. 
E. F., to let Depot Batt., B. O. Regt., 
C. E. F.: Pte. L. Joseph.
"From No. 11 Casualty Unit, C E. F., 

to "J" Unit, M. H. C. C : Ptes. J. F. 
Minnies, M. Q’Rourke, E. Seeley, O. 
Flnmore, A. Martin, J. W. Jordan and 
Oopl. A. Hamlin.

COAST MISSION
I

Annual Meeting Indicate® Optimistic 
Outlook for Work’of 

Church.

The annual meeting of .the Board of 
the Columbia. Coast Mission was held in 
tl>e Synod Hoorn, Pembeiton Block, on 
Friday at 2 p. m.

There was a good representation of 
members, both from Victoria and Van
couver. those present being: The Right 
Rev. the Bishop of British Columbia. 
Archdeacon Heathcote, Archdeacon H. 
A. Coltlson, Very Rev.. Dean Qualnton. 
Rev. J. Antle. Rev. C. W. Houghton, 
Rev. J. W. Flinton. Rev. E. O. Miller, 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, and Messrs. H. 
8. Crotty, J. Harvey, F. W. Stirling, A. 
McC. Creery, T F. Barton and Dr. E. 
Mount joy Pearee.

The Right Rev. the Bishop of British 
Columbia, president of t^e Board, wae 
In the. chair.

The very interesting report of the sec
retary-treasurer, Mr. T. F. Barton, wae 
read and discussed, and the fact that 
balance in fevor of the Mission w 
shown reused great satisfaction, but the 
Superintendent pointed out that 
whole SYnount could not be used In wip
ing off liabilities, ae It was the result of 
over rigid economy, and much of It 

ouM be used for new apparatus and 
equipment, sadly needed In the hospitals. 
The purchase of two X-ray machines 
were even then being negotiated.

The eecretary-treaaurer's report showed 
total receipts for hospitals $20,36*67, and 
hospital expenditures 322,76166; total re
ceipts for church work $4,851.73, and 
church work expenditures $6,870.40; total 
liabilities $1.732.».

The Superintendent's report of the work 
was discussed at length. He reported 
very busy year In two of the hospitals, 
8t. Michael’s, Rock Bay, in charge of Dr. 
R. I* Beadles, and St. George’s. Alert 
Bay. in charge of Dr. A. W. McCordlck. 
Columbia Hospital, Van Anda, In charge 
of Dr. C. F. DoWnman. had a light year, 
but a good deal of outdoor work had been

The work of the Columbia was de
scribed. The distribution of literature, 
first aid rendered and religious- services 
held.

A plan to affiliate one or all the. Mission

: ==/

R0YAIA 
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hospitals with the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, of Victoria, as training school», 
was discussed and paeeed favorably up- ;

n •Plana to expand the work by the addi
tion of new members to the staff also 
came up for discussion and were left to 
the Superintendent to carry out.

Great satisfaction was expressed re
garding the condition of affaire and the 
general outlook, and hearty votes of 
thanks were passed to the various Insti
tutions which had lent'their aid. and to 
the Rev. Mr. Houghton, financial agent: 
Mr. Barton, secretary-treasurer; and to* 
the Superintendent for their successful 
year’s work.

A most interesting lantern lecture was 
given in the Cathedral Schoolroom at 8 
p. m. by the Rev. J. Antle. Illustrating 
the various features of the work of the 
Mission. His lordship acted aa chair
man, and the Very Rev. the l>ean also 
assisted in entertaining the large and 
enthusiastic audience who were present.

APPRECIATED.

Dinner Guest—I’ve brought my VW . 
sugar.

Hostess—How sweet of you.—Boston 
Transcript.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY RAR6AINS 
at the “R” Reel She» Are Tremendeus

You don’t have to look long hère. The Shoes are out on racks in all sizes 
and prices for your convenience. Come in and get your share of real money 
sarVlngs. *

Women's Tan “K" Brogues
Reg. $9.50 for

There are all sizes in the lot of about fifty-five pairs. -Now, if 
you really want to save money on your Footwear, here is 
your chance. See our windows to-day. Rogu- 85
lar 19.50 Itrogues for only

Women's Gunmetal Calf and 
Vid Ktd “If* Boots -

$6.85Regular 
S9.50 for

We rmr hare added another lino of VieiYto the lot, so thst 
there are all sises to choose from. You never had anything 
on your foot so comfortable or that will wear so long—and 
we really.want von to try a pair. $6 85
*9.50 “K” Boots for only.

II

.ilOAââfkêAfXTâiCO > UIA6 TAXEunMffvimj I nfcfv WAS Tnc
DRUGGIST

In the early days of our country 
grandmother was the druggist. an<1 
her drugs consisted mostly of roots 
and hertoy gathered from (he fields and 
foreete. . There was peppermint for in
digestion. mu lien for coughs, skullcap 
for hervoasnrs*. thorough wort for 
colds, wormwood for bruises and 
sprains and so on. Jhey were suc
cessful remedies, too. It was from a 
combination of such roots and herbs 
that Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, 
Mass., more than forty years ago. orig
inated her now famous Vegetable Com
pound; and during all these long years 
no other remedy has eyer been discov - 
ered to restore health to ailing wo 
men to successfully as this good old- 
fashioned root and herb medicine.

I|. A. Pearsoh, one of the first Y. M 
C. A. secretaries lo be actively engaged ! 
in the Association work In the trewche* 
over in France, and Who since returning ! 
home has been travelling in the official ( 
capacity aa Military Hup. rvlstxr of Y. M 
C. A. work In Westbm Canada, will he j 
the principal speaker at the Father and | 
Ron banquet that will be held at the local j 
Association on Fébrukry 22. ■ ~

boys and also to Y. M. C. A. groups. Is j 
being promoted by the Local Advisory l 
Committee for Co-operation In Boys’ j 
Work and the Y. M. C. A. Boys' Divi- I 
skinal Committee. Accommodation Is be- I 
ing provided, for some KO fathers and 
sons, and already it la reported that close j 
on to 300 reservations have been made.

Tlw—nemhw, of e r.-I.Mn, In «he
*u bur he are said to be earreelrely quiet. 
Two of-them, oouala#. were- oeenptar ow 
for a holiday, and one mondn*. al break 
fast; Bill said to his chum:

;j|m, there is a cow In the next field. 1 
heard It bellow.“ y

Nothing more was raid till evening, 
when, ott the way back to camp. Jim 
■aid:

‘How did you know it wae a cow. BillT 
It might have been a bull.”

No further remarks- passed; but next 
morning Jim found Bill doing up his 
pack an«l preparing for his departure. 

•Bill, what are you doing?"
off;’’,,sa|d BUI. ’’There’» too mdeh 

argumyiu Ur this vamp for me."

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

H. A, Peareon Will B# Principe! ; 
Speaker; New in Charge of 

Military Work.

Men’s “K 
Chrome 
Working 

Boots

WOMENS PINE KID 
$9.80 BOOTS FOB $6.88
There are two-tone Havana 

brown and blue kid Lacing 
Boot* in this lot, welted 
soles and high tops; glmoat 
all sises and splendid fitters. 
A regular $9.60 
value, only . $6.85

MEN’S HARTT $9.00 
AND $10.00 SHOES 

FOR $5.85
Black and tan Lace and 

Button Shoes, in almost 
all aizee and widths. 
Extra good OC
values for only $0eOt)

• NO BETTER MADE, ONLY

THE “WOUNDED” STRIPE

Men. this Is absolutely the best Work 
Boot you can find anywhere. It la 
calfaktn Hned and bee heavy 
tanned sole», A regular 112.00 boot, 
now on eale for only,

LADIES1 PATENT • 
BUTTON CLOTH TOP 

SHOES $1.85
Sizes up to 3. Here la a good 

$5.00 value, only in email 
sizes, ao that if you have 
little feet you can surely 
•eve money. âl QF 
r.-l'O abuea for. . fPAeOO

MEN’S NEOUN SOLE 
SHOES $6.46

MBk ’S VELOUR 
OALP $6.00 SHOES 

FOB $3.86
Just see our window for 

thia lot, you can’t help 
but buy for U ia the Itetit 
bargain you can find 
anywhere, 
only ,'uu, $3.85

LADIES $7.60 SHOES 
FOR $4.85

$8.50
Gold Braid Token May Be Wern 

Officers and Men In Civilian
Clothe».

According to an order just Issued, 
tired officers, ex-officers, discharged sol
diers end other» who, while serving were I 
entitled to wear the gold braid wound | 
distinction on uniform may at their p# 
option continue to do ao hn plain ajfff J 
after leaving the service.

In future when any soldier beeorrk 
entitled to wear the distinction the fact 
will be recorded In Army Book 64, page ti. 
attested by an officer's signature, and! on 
discharge, the number of stripe» of gold 
bratil.to which a man la entitled will be 
noted>n bis discharge certificate.

1 Any unauthorized person who wears 
gold "braid wound distinction render 1 
himself liable to a fine of $!(*) or three 
month»' imprisonment.

Ladies' Pumps 
$1.50 a Pair

x
Mercerized Repp Pumps, in all elses. 
Medium heel*. A splendid Pump for 
the house. Only, a 
pair ............ .. $1.50

Regular valuea up to all 
alzes In the lot. They are 
gun metal calf bluchera and 
Ml,, of various ffr ir 
width., only .... (w.TU

STUMPED.

'*owing Girls' 55.50 
"hoes for 53.85

A gun metal Calf Bluchçr, with low 
heele, specially built for growing 
girle; aizee 2% to 7 for only $3.86

Ladles' Vkl Hid Button 
and Lace Boots with 
Louie heels, all aizee. A 
regular $7,60 
value, only . $4.85

May belle—Suppose Bonaparte command
ed the armies of France now-what 
would he do?

Sapley—I have no ideah. In fact, 1 
hawdlÿ know what I would do^ayeelf.-

Another one In * patent leather 
cloth top, regular $5.00 
value for only ...

and

$2.85

ROOT SHOP
IIIS Government 81.

Men’s Tan Calf
“K”
Bools

$7.50

We dqp’t aak you to buy, all we ask 
ia fpr yoa «» w8wia mwi

■ pariaon between these and other 
makes sold elsewhere for $12.00. We 
can’t force you to buy, but we do 
want you to try a pair just once. 
We won’t nee<l to coaxf you a second 
time. Included In this lot are Muu- 
fleld'a and Waukeiifaat Celebrated 
Boots for men at the rldt- dMy Fwfi 
culous price of only, pr., «P i »DU

Men's Oxfords
16.00 and $7.00 values ^2

These are all Targe zizez. tn button e 
lacing styles, with welled eoies. Don't 
delay If jfou have Mg feet.
Sale Price only $2.85
Ladies' $7.00, 58.00 

and 59.50 Boots 
for $3.85

Rochester Patent Button and a big 
variety of Novelty Boots In lacing 
styles. Values up to |9.$0 (90 QF 
for only ................................tpOeOO

727375
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GARRISON WON FROMSEATTLE TOPPING Intermediate Game Schedule is 
. Arranged for Saturday 

Evening5TH REGIMENT 4-0HOCKEYUBDER YET WANT AD CONTESTSlippery Field at Work PointOttawa Badly Defeated ill
Made Play Appear RoughEastern Circuit Last 

Evening at Times

Several more live wiresrllK Times Want" Ad. Cimtrot is |in>gresuing finely, 
invited to enroll as candidates—there's room.

NCRKASK your ensli on hand or in hank by winning the $f>00 cash prize. the $200 
or tlte $100—heeoniing a candidate is find step. , __ 1

U| \ \Y wait until the first list of candidates is published, thereby losing the best
Start when the field is fertile. tI period for vote- getting.

VERY BODY stands an equal ehanee— popularity. help*, lnd work atone will win 
- -and very pleasant work, at that. Could yon use $.'>001

PRIMAL attention to instruction of candidates is given by the contest manager. 
I Previous experience not necessary.

fHKN you have made up your mind that this opportunity is.for you—and tje’re 
talking to WÔ1I—eall id the contest office,''SOti Times building.

NO you will Is- able to get any further -particulars, required to give you a true 
l insight into the methods employed by successful candidates.

IOT only that, hut you will have the advantage of coming in every day until the 
official start, anil thus he properly pruned for sneers*

HE prizes will be awarded' according to vote. There is a schedule for cash and a 
schedule for value of. cont raels.

NY person residing in Victoria (except newspaper employees), married or sin
gle. may enter the Times Want Ad. Contest.

ON T allow yourself to think that you have not as niueh get-up. ginger or red 
IiIihhI as any of yottr pnsaibte Coni|>etitors.

idXOU’DK that you are w illing to exchange some of your spare time for* cash,
1 make your goal the $T«00 prize. Aim high.
iPPORTVXITIES. such as offered in the Times Want Ad. Contest come only 
' semi-oeeaifionally. Accept pay for business education.
lo ONE who does creditable work in the contest will go unrewarded. The guar- 
I antee of eonimission protects you.
O EARN even a fair wage as commission, will certainly please a candidate 

among the prize winners. This will lie an every body-win contest.
DL'CATION. a business edueatiog in salesmanship is assured every active candi-

Louterme. Feb. It.—Richer Main, of 
th$ Louisville American Association 
Club, has been *o4d to the Philadelphia 
Nationals, according to a telegram re
ceived here fromTTesident O. I4. Wat
son. Who is in New York attending a 
baseball meeting.

Maitl finished the Reason with

New York. Feb. H.—Johnny, Evers, 
the veteran second-baseman, uncon
ditionally released from the Philadel
phia Nationals, last summer, last 
night signed a contract wittj the Bos
ton Americans It was reported In 
ttasehall circles that Evers would not 
play, hut would Ml Ml an ads*inaryLouisville with a record of fifteen y-

Barrow, thecapacity to Edward X5. date ; former want ad. candidates vo uch for this.tories and nine defeats. He was se

It applies in the wantTICK-tO-IT-1 VENBSS is the best quality fur sneer*, 
ad. contest sa well as in other lines of work or ptsy.

\KE The ail vice of the contest manager and enter the contest at oner, call at the
„rn, ,. » itiTyoTirTts! ôr<ïu«inâB?'iii«"nqw

6 tim-tttgenttv. There- am ht rash at Stake, and just lersnee ns the earth 
.Iv.-S it will be distribute* as |>rizes among candidates in The Times Want Ad 
test The office is in room *H>, Times building. Call any time from 9 to 12.30

Easy Money for Times Readers
TIERE were many applicants for the dollar hill this morning Some of the 

fairlv "warm." but no one was on quite the right road. The reward is in
for to-morrow (Friday) morning. - ----- —>-------

Three points will be described to day and the former points enlarged upon 
may embrace one or mon- words. Haiti as daylight when you see it. Do not 
anv but the classified ails, for the solution.

KEY TO AD.
Reference many (s-ople object to, esp 

emitted, the whole thing: a declaration, of
/t»^ WILL lx* intit! to the person 
A Jj lfviitging the first correct 

answer ti» the Contest Man
ager, Room 306, Times Building,
hHwrnt 9 «Hti *4 .«’«tioe.k imtlay

If tlte eorreet ad is notmorning.
found, $3.00 will lx> jmid Saturday, 
and so on $1.Q0 |H-r day will be 
added until solution is found.
Then a new ad will lx> desetibod 
and the some procedure followed.

The described ad has been placed m a sealed envelope and handed to the 
Advertising Manager of The Times.

Now. If you reach the Contest Office first 
to-morrow morning with the correct answer. 
$2 00 will he youfe. At the same time think 
seriously about the $800 The Times Is offer
ing as a first prise la the Want Ad Contest.

CÙIltYÜUTi
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Lester Patrick’s Boys Were 
Too Strong for the “Cy- 

clone" Wonder

THREE TO ONE WAS

SCORE ON SOUND

Seattle; Feb 14 —The great and only 
•“Cyclone** Taylor, who has been hat
ing hi* own way. ardond the hockey cir 
. tin ,d late, blew lato,our town a* per 
schedule last night. h«t much t# lTh> t 
lor*» surpris*' liefer Patrick*» Met* did 
not erg tuple before the rushes of the 
hairless wonder. Instead the world's 
champkm* bottled trp Mr. fevl>r and- 
fwit the cork in the bottle, and ^Van* 

wended theiir way hack tieme 
with a three to one licking in their 
grip* ——

__ Fourth Beating.
It wan the Largest crywd of the Mia- 

son that watched the Seattle league 
leader» hand the Invaders their fourth 
treating, and the struggle lived up to 
expectation*. As was expected. it was 
a battle between the ‘Cyclone" and 
1-ester Patrick's defeni-e. and the \i*ir- 
Ing crack Vame out second. The locals 
realised that if they could stop Taylor, 
the -Vancouver men were t«eaten, and 
they did that xery thing. Every time 
the cyclone tagged the rubber. Ns»»me 
green and red s westered athlete

down upon him and checked 
him l«efore he got started. Taylor did 
get a fa y on a few occasions, but the 
Met* prise goalie. Fowler, turned his 
shots aside. As it was the cyclone 
scored all of his team's goals, hut one 
tally could not win.

-----East and Furious.
The.liattle was of the fast and furi

ous kind that these two teams have 
dished up every time they skated on to 
the same ice. Frank Patrick's men 
fought every inch of the way. but with 
their star centre unable to get under 
way with his sensational rushes, they 
were outclassed. The home crew went 
out and got an early lead and they 
were in front neafrîy "all of the wray. 
From Captain Bobby Rowe to* utility 
Jim Riley the boys fought at top »l‘*oL 
and they outplayed the visitors in everyX* 
period. Their passing was all to the 
good. _ they checked in a way that. had 
the Canadians buffaloed; and to top it 
all. Fowler was a stonewall l«etweed

' The efforts of Taylor to figure in the 
play tickled everybody but .Cyclone. 
Letter Patrick .pas the man who proved

- ghp.ittl* leader follow log Taylor weound 
in a way that had the scoring phenom 
xviLI. At that, the ’ Vancouver centre 
played a good game, but he could not 
t»eat the whole Seattle team, and thé 
bullet shot he sent through the nets in 
the first penal was the only* chance 
he had to tally

only Five Men.
How far the Mets had it onihe visi

tors was shown in the third period. 
fwheti at one tii,ng*lbe home « lu)*., was 
play ing with hut five men on the ice. 
Both Row# and Roberts were adorning 
the penally bench, and still Frank. Pat- 

- rick’sr athletes could not gather a tally.
The Mets All locked goal hist night 

Cully WUgon made a Iteautiful gi«al in 
the first session when he caught the 
puck on a rebound and shot for the 
first score. _ Roberts added, another to 

in the same perh*l with 
neht shot from his wing, while Hernie 
Morris broke into the scoring sheet in 

The second period on a pretty pass from 
Patry-k *8|ieed " Moynes w as the most 
effective man on the ice for1 Vancouver, 
while Barney Stanley*and Mackay were 
going at a fast clip. The v let Ary gives 
the home cluB a nice little lead in the 

• race, and the Seattle fays yannot 
how they- can lose the first position 
hnw

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—The T‘,r»>bto hockey 
team took the lend In ttys National 
Hockey League race last niglil by vir
tue of a severe drubblhgTlve Blues ad
ministered to the Ottawa» at the 
Laurier Avenue Arena. The score was 
€#to 1. Not only wa* tifcyHciory well 
dv erred. but the >>f gtgtls
should hare been greater on the play. 
With the except loo of the first seven 
minute* the Senator* were h««pefe*»ly 
««utclassed. At the opening of the 
play the locals had the visitors hacked 
Into their goal and it was only Uxe su
perb work of Harry Holmes In the> 
Hags that prevented the homester* 
from pAHvtg up enough g«Mls to w in » n 
ordinary match. It wa* only a flash 
in the pan/however, and s**on the tkV 
turned, and as the ‘play 'progressed the 
superiority of the visitors became more 

• i " ■ ’ ~ ■
nVnti.te* the Amators were helpless, 
leg-weary and unable to hdvanve the

The soxwe at the «>od of the first 
| period was 1-6. and ht the end of the 
1 s<N«nJ 3-4 The only g'*al of the Ot- 
| tv was was obtained when Nighbor 
! w birletl from behind the nets and 
j shovrtP’the puck around the pw! post
on all frontal shots Holmes was un
beatable- '

NEWSPAPER DECISION.

Cleveland. Feb. 14.—Jabeg While, of 
Albany. X. Y„ was given, the hew.*- 

I paper decision over Pal Moore, of 
Memphis m a ten-round bout her» la*t 

I night The men weighed in at US 
• pounds.

SENIOR SOCCER LEAGUE

tin the siK'cer field at Work Point 
yesterday afternoon the «sarrlsim de 
feuted the Fifth Regiment by a scon 
id four goals to nil. In a match that 
during the first half promised To 
strictly light contest, neither club mak
ing any tally until after the Interval 
It was in the second half, however.- that 
Vhs Work Point men look the lead and 
left their opponents four goals m the

The teams lined up on a field that 
was decidedly slippery and their move
ments were thus by no means facili
tated. For the first period the play 
» as decidedly even. There 'vm ». 
quantity of mid-field work followed by 
numerous corners aw anted V» hot li 
teams The play developed Into a fast 
brand of end-to-end rushes which, al
though spectacular, failed to glx'e any 
results or to satisfy the supporters on 
the sidelines When the |*eri*d ended 
odds were slightly favoring ‘the Fifth 
Regiment

Fortunes < ‘hanged.
In the sek'ond half fortune* took a 

decided change. The Harrlsm first 
score «une fn>m Gale on u splendid 
shot and continued .their success by 
pressing the Fifth with some persist
ency. - Filmore was the next to find the 
net before ths Garrison received 
check by reas«m of Frankish being hurt 
and forced to retire from the field 
The final goals for the Work Point men 
came from Buxton amt Gale, giving the 
team a clear, lead by four, goals to nil 

The outstanding figures of the con
test were Gale of the winners and 
Caskie of the Fifth Regiment. The 
match at perbHlp appeared rough. but 
this feature wa* due almoat solely to 
the slippery condition of the field 

The contest 
Payne.

BASKETBALL PLAYED 
BY LADIES’ CLUBS

Tavst evening In the gymnasium of the 
Fifst -Ihtxbyterian t!hurvh two games In 
the I duties' Bfetston of the Monday School 
Athletic Association Haakett>all league 
were decided. Tlie Pilgrim* defeated the 
Metropolitan» by. 11-7 and the I*reaby- 
terlan A team won from Fairfield Met ho
lt ists by 17-8. Both games were referred 
by Archie McKinnon.

On Saturday evening only two games 
will lie played 4n the Intermediate IMvl 
*b«n at Um IX M V. A., the first match 
to commem*e at 7.3» o'tdook. The Ousad- 
er* will play the Reformed Kplm-opal* 
and the Presbyterian H club will meet 
the Onteitnialw The other game* on thé 
S’halufi’. lie ludimi the Presbyterian A 
vs. lhe> Metropolitan* and the Ml. J»hn"e 
vs <Tirl*t « "4mr. li « 'ailuilral. hax> been 
l«o*lponed and w ill be playetl at* a later

" On Tue.'Wlay evening next tliera_ will 
an lm|*>riam meeting of the l-eagu- 
the V. M. C A., when a president and
secretary will 1».» el.-rte-l to fill the p***i- 
liona from which the present official* 
have expressed tltelr desire to resign.

GORDON-ONôt
"ARROW
form-fit COLLAR
cuJirxrcA»oDr*xn«*JiAna»

CONDEMN PRACTICE 
OF PUBLIC OFFERS 

FOR CLUB PLAYERS

New York. Fi b. • lt. -Natmn»l 
League baseltail club owners went on 
record .at the final meeting of the an
nual schedule meeting here as con
demning practice of club owners or 
managers making public offers for 
players yf other clubs. Action was 
taken after Branch Rickey, of St. 
Louis, had complained pf the offers 
made to Shortstop Hornsby of his 
dub hy the manager of the Chicago 
Nationals.

On motion of the St. Louis Club, 
the league rescinded Its ruling of two 
years ago prohibiting clubs from with
drawing waivt rs except in the case of 
a drafted player >

Regardless inf the Baltimore tCJpb's 
suit against the National and Ameri
can leagues. It is undtrsVfod that, all 
financial matters between the major 
organisations and the representatives 
of the Pittsburg. Newark and Brtwik- 
lyn Federal League Clubs wrill be ad
justed within a few day*.

ABOUT EVERS.

Teams- P. W. I* l>. Pis.
Victoria West* ..... tt 11 • 1 »

............... .13 1 7 1 X 1«
» » 1 2 If

..TJ ft f 2 12

Infantry ...... .i,^. 11 18 1
Yvsterday** Results.

Navy. Î; Infantry, 1.
Garrison. 4. &IU Regiment. 8.

PEDEN CUP MATCH
AT ROYAL ATHLETIC

Tib* Bt.irttil* f* ilur.- of Solurday will 
bo tho IV.Ion I "up 9om|.final that will bo 
Playod b-lwooti l“0 V. I. A A and tiio 
E U I ' H. foot bailor, at tho lîoyal 
Alhlotlc Park Tlio *umo will ivmmonca 
,1 if. nVIock and am ozcltinx, oront la 
o*po.-tod.

SAYS HC IS NCAOY.

Kaiiaaa City. Fob. U. Joaa WtllartL 
rhami.lon hoavywrlght pu«lli»t. an- 
nouncod here lust night that he stood 
ready and willing lo roe-l b> Chey- 

aotuio. Wyo. on July *. the winner of 
the Jack Dempeoy-Frrd Fulton bouL

CRESCENTS WINNERS.

.Toronto, Feb. 1«.-Tn last night» 
O H- A senior fixture Oeecenta i 
foaled the Bt. Patrick* by the ecooe 
at Hz lu three

PASTE ADHERE

Name
^v.****»™******^ --t giiragiTfr-------— ------

Address

i im "The Honor System, the Big Ten Heel Film That is Showing This Week at ]

I NARROW WIN BY NAVY 
FROM INFANTRY TEAM

l Sailors Get Utile Credit for 
Two to One Victory;.Played 

Slow Game .

_ Following a series of what their sup- 
1 porters «onsldered glorious victories. In 
I terms of the soccer world, the Naéy 
I football eleven of thé Jackson- Cup series 
I having climbed Into the second position

in the league had a hair-breadth escape 
from Ignominious defeat at the hand* of 
the aggregation That for tlie majority of 
the season has graved the cellar position. 
The Infantry squad gave the sailors a 
run for tlielr money yesterday afternoon 
when they held the bluejacket* to a *ore 
of 2 goals to 1. It w»» a bluejacket vic
tory. but one out of which the majority 
of The team member* will take hut little 
credit

Yesterday’s match was played on the 
Infantry home ground at the WThews. 
The sailors. It was seen, look the field 
buoyed up with a sense of oVer-confidence 
and It was hardly an agreeable surprise 
for them to find at the end of period 
number one that the score stood one all. 
Tlie Infantry player* showed their best 
metal, pressed their opponents hard ind 
never failed to take advantage of the 
weakness on the part of the Navy for 
w ards to bring home the attack. In their 
repeated efforts to score. Ike sold

would have been successful on many oc
casion» had It not been for the striking 
defence of U*e bluejacket*. < ’rawthorrv 
at back showed to special advantage an.l 
without doubt wa* Qml star of the team 
The lone goal notched by the sailor* In 
the first period went to- the credit of| 
Jenkins who made the point on a Tree 
kick. In the second half Hfiller wa* the 
fortunate man- who the N»vy the
winning tally. 1

The player* wL*J!nel up. for the Navy 
were, aa follows: Jasper. Rutter. Craw 
thorn# ; Turner. ltrywjolfsen. Wallet*. 
Cosier. Jenkins. Davis. Halllday. HUUer

GOES TO RED SOX.

New York. Feb. 14. -Oéorge White- o 
majjf, the Toronto outfielder has been 
sold to the Boston . Red Sox. it w»e 
announced here late yesterday.

13384191

14163406



DIES
jhadjtore and laB**ncMu\wm725)iiks Street.
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DIES
jhadjtore audioB**ncMu\wm725)iiks Street.

Come. See
Lithe orogre** mur»»» yesterdaraé 

. ln.i-.lry Hits * .-tore*- against 
Constable Oates* lodge* by J. A. Alkman. 
ten behalf of Jam» Fain-tough. a*4 em»-

These Values 
in Towels

Recent shipments direct 
from the foremost Canadian 
■nil British makers. Here 
are the prices:
Turkish, brown........... 80c

to stop when" eaernwctiej from behlÏKl * 
street ctr staiutma St the (enter of Owe. 
eminent end ivurtoey Sueets on D*ém- 
hf ft. The dentil sms that the defend
ant woe attend »f the street tor. end It 
ssi contended Out the motorola would 
confirm lt.lt ststemWL bavins, so Mr 
Alkman stated, seen the team of Fair- 
vloueh ahead from his window.

However, the tnoUraso sms net presse t. although; s dectarate.n of hi» evi
dence was filed, and. Mr Altman instat'd 
on ilie man » peraoell attendance before 
proceeding A subpoena woe accordingly 
ordered to he Issued.

While It was urged to he unfair lo have 
the matter banning ever the head of the 
constable me an while, the t_Vm.mtaakin.rs 
granted an adjonriment until Tuesday

Turkish, white, with hem nr 
fringe, 90< to.,

Turkish Toweling,
SO< anil..................

Turkish Toweling,
lOy Slid.................

hniwn.
25r

white,

C. A. Richardson & Co.
Pacific Transfer Ce. Victoria House, 636 Yates St,

H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming of Every
Cmc ript ton Specialty

it’s all rijlit* 'IfjoujctjtPhonos 248-249.

Baoqogo Checks* èw< Store*
Prompt aim: civil

Complaints wiU be «sal:
TouHng717 Cormorant 8t. Victoria. B. C.

Motor Trucks. Dellvertee.

LEAR! WIRELESS NO

Can or write for particulars.
SMOTT-SMW INSTITUTE

Pemberton Block.

..AA ièdl JP - t

mm
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Economy in Shoes
Cheap Shoe» never Save you any money. 

In the end they cost more than they are 
worth. Pratt ice real economy by buying 
your Shoes at Maynard’s. Our Shoes can
not he surpassed for comfort, style and 
« t aring qualities.

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232. 649 Tates Street

The Ford One-Ton Truck Is Here

w-

Made in Canada. Price 3830, F.O.B. Victoria, B.C.
WOOD MOTOR CO., LIMITED

1019 Rockland Avenue Phone 4900

ùtÜoodTasto’

A "New Sweet At 
A Specially Low 

Price
“Homade" Butterscotch Crisp i* the name of a sweet 
that we are offering this week-end for the first time. 
It is made from an old Kngliah receipt and is a care
fully prepared combination of siigar and butter. To
morrow and Saturday this Toffee will be on sale at 
our three stores marked at the special introductory 

price of, per lb.

NEWS IN BRIEF
yum Self a Foot for 2c— A foot at 

Poultry netting. 12. Ins. wide. 2-in. 
mesh rest 2c; 2 ft. wide. Sc yd; 3 ft-. 
12c-yd.; 4 fi . 18c. yd.; 6 ft- 19c. yd.;
• ft., 23c ><L R. A. Brown * Co„ 1302 
IkmglAS St. •' *

AAA
Furnaces installed—Watson A Mc

Gregor, Ltd, phone No. 748. •
AAA

On the Floor of the House u<e Nu-

rflff. It cleans and polish**. 25c. 
|2 50. R. A. Frown A Co. Made 
In Vlvtoria. •

I AAA
Wliy pay high rates for Fire Inovr- 

once when you can get first class pro
tection in any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian. British. French and 
American comp**nice outside the com
bine. Duck & Johnston. Agents.* * 

AAA |
The Lawn Mower Hospital has 

moved to 612 Conhorunt. Just next 
door. •

AAA
Tie Up Your Little Cow inside with 

one of nor strong handy halter 
chains. Adjustable to any cow s nrvk. 
Easy |o slip on and off, 43c.. at R. A. 
Br.-wn A Co f

* •* A.. •£ ‘
Freight Rates.—V. P. W. Kvhwvngrni 

«mi lb t building Wilson were, y ester- 
ta y mmilnatod by the Rodrd of Trade 
t#i attend the cooferem'e of Western ‘I 
«hinper* with the representatives of thé !

mg m*»dtlie*«kH» of regulation. Nix. 17, | 
>f the freight fates.

A A *
Wms Military Medal.—Far con- j 

<picu«Hi* bravery and devotion lo duly 
it the Paxschcndaclc fighting the Mill- j 
-ary- Medal ha* been awarded to j 
Sergt. 11 M. Mituheson. who left the 
a#,y with the 88th Battalion. and is 
fdT*with the Canadian Fit-id Ambu- 
anve Corps at the fronL Hie mother 
v In mg in California.

AAA
The Rev. Dr. Matthews ta Addraas 

Freemasons Fridey Night-—The Rev. 
*r. Matthews, Reel ties celebrated i 
Hviné. win address members of the i 
Yatf-miiy in the Masonic Hall. Fis- I 
;aril( Street, Friday evening. Febru-1 
*ry IS. at 8 p. m Subject: “The j 
"ountr>> Call to Masonic Activity." 
\ll Free masons' lore cordially invited j

Passperts Prepared by W. H. Price,
Notary Public, next Rank of Mon
treal. •

AAA
Saanich Liberate* Annual Meeting

Thursday evening 4tt IBvtoria Hwms. 
Indies invited. •

AAA
Anti-Vaccination Forms Supplied

and Completed by W. 1L Price, Notary-,. 
Cover nment Street tup*iair» ». Ntxt 
Rank of Montreal. •

AAA *-
Referring to Money. ’ — Every body- 

takes notice when reference is made 
to mpney; It satisfied the grocer, 
butcher, laker, tout man. coal man, 
gives one luxuries, and, all in ait. is 
mighty handy to have around- The 
question, “How much is a sufficient 
salary.-' was once answered thus: “A 
little more than one earns."' Could 
you, reader, use a few hundred dol
lars extra this spring? YouV insur- 
ance may lie due, you may want an
other new *ulL ' and if the reader is a 
young lady, a hundred dollars wtuild 
go a long way toward the new spring 
outfit. The Want Ad Contest points 
the way to extra money. There's from 
3100 to $300 In it for some one. You 
van get full particulars by calling at 
304 Tiroes Building. There Is an ad
vertisement u> to-day s Times that 
tells about how to earn big money 
fbé Ilttîé work.

OPERA ROLL—A rich confection ef caranlcl, cream, 
nut*, etc., prepared in the delicious 
“Horaade’V way. Per lb.....t........... 75c

Clearing House.—The report for 
Victoria Clearing House for the week 
ending February 14. 1918. is given as 
*1.672.261. The corresponding week of 
1917 gave the total clearings at $1.497.- 
237.

AAA
- Cell of Fire.—The Fire TVparupent 

wart f:«lk d yesterday to 218 lomgford 
Street, where 3100 damage was done to 
the building from a fire starting to ttb- 
woodwork near the stove The house 
was empty at dhe time

AAA
Halifax Disaster.—The I’nlon Hank 

reported to the Board of Trade meet
ing yesterday that the Victoria sub
script ion* to the Halifax disaater 
amounted, net. to 17845.46. James For
man. president, of the Hoard, added 
that with the Bed Cross subscriptions, 
the total amount would probably reach 
816,66V.

AAA
Appointment Confirmed. — This 

weeK’s issue of ffie British Columbia 
Barnette contains the confirmation of 
the appointment of Staff-Sergt. Wil
frid Austin Turner to be Receiver for 
the City «»f Sand on, B. C. in the room 
of b. A. McClelland. resigned. As al
ready state*! to these columns the new 
receiver’s duties will comment* to
morrow. February 18.

A. A A
New Teschars—Tha City School 

Board last evening appointed the fol
lowing now teachers: Miss t* F. Mar» 
inchlan. R 1964. M. A. 1965. Uni
versity . of Toronto, with graduate 
courses in t\4wnbia University, New 
York; and Miss Louise A. IVW. Moore 
« Assistant CommercisH, graduate of 

Busuu»s. l,ulk«;i or U»MMi|i 
N », with considerable experience in 
• ojaanu rclAI work In Alberts and B. < \

5 A A A
Should Surrender Reeks.—Cl Usees 

I who bought copies of the “Finished 
' Mystery,'* end other International 
I Bible Students Association literature 
|which is now banned. sh«*uld eurren- 
1 *ler the copies to the police. Chief 
Langley advises, as a heavy penalty Is 
incurred for possession o£ the forbid
den literature. A number of bound 
copies of the volume have been added 

the collection at the police station, 
these ha\ irig come from store# which 
stocked them.

AAA
Impressive Trial. — Although the 

claim is only for 327. and against 
which there is a counter-claim for 126. 
a Jury this morning was solemnly 
sworn in before Judge Lamproan-in the 
County Court to try the action brbught 
by lamia Yu Fan against Delmas fro. 
who were, respectively, represented by 
J. À. Aikimn and'K. G. EllkHt. The 
cane arises through a collision between 
plaintiff*# vegetable wagon and i^fcn 
dant s auto at the crossing of Cook 
and Pandora.

TlLLICUM INSTITUTE
i

Women of District to Formulate Plano 
for Carrying on of Parent 

Teachers* Work.

As was stated In the report to the 
Local Council of Women yesterday 
afternoon, the recently^-organixed Ttlll 
cum Women's institute Is V "lusty in- 
Mnt" of but n few weeks’ growth. But 
already this infant has shown signs of 
a strong spirit of ambition, for the 
members hope to include in their 
sphere of activities such widely-direrg 
en» subjects aa child-welfare, 'hog 
raiMiig, the adoption *»f the cottage 
garden systim, and other progressive 
nton ements.

In connection with their efforts along 
the line of Parent-Teaclicrs’ work, 
meeting has been called for next M"n- 
dav afternoon at 2.36. in thé Ttilkzum 
School, when the mothers and pther iA- 
tcrested resklents of the district are to 
meet and discus*; plans and a pro- 
g.-amme of work for the tinning year, 
ai.d to elect officers for the Parent- 
Teachers* Committee. W. H. M. May, 
Provincial Inspector of Schools for the 
district, has been invited to be present. 
a« It is the Wish of the committee to 
work to t o-operatbuj with thq^Depart- 
mem of Education,.

SHHWH.Y ADVOCATES 

TWO-TEAR TAX SALE

J. J. Shallcross Before Board 
of Trade Speaks on 
. ..Proposal

Jgmes Forman, president, who was 
in the chair at the monthly general 
meeting of the Board of Trade held 
yesterday, stated that the report of the 
Board of Trade committee on the wub- 
ject of delinqueat taxes, submitted ty 
the City Council, had been received 
back for ratffivatlon, and arked this 
should be'done. The necessary ratifi
cation waa given. >

At the request of Aid. Andros, J. J. 
Shallcross spoke on the subject of the 
tax sale, both in regard to 1913 and 
1914 taxes, and claimed it was funda 
mental they should maintain a value 

their lands; also that no man had 
the right to hold properly indefinitely 
while At remained In Indebtedness. 

Heavy Responsibility-.
Those who opposed a sale of land in 

arrears for 1914 were accepting 
heavy responsibility. There was now 

shortage to ihe sinking fund of over 
$1.566.666. and it was the duty of the 
city to fulfil its obligation to make 
good this deficiency, which could only 
be done by cofierttog debts owing . to. 
the city unless a special rale was 
levied on other taxpayers for the pur- 

lt la more than likely that many 
taxpayers will refuse to pay taxes this 
year when they realize that the eft y Is 
afraid or unwilling to bring pressure 
on those who have already had, four 

I* credit. It must be remembered 
that treasury notes will have to be re
newed next year, and if meanwhile-Hie 
credit of the city, has been furtfier 

reakened by allowing the deficiency In 
the sinking funds to Increase, then It 
may be impossible to renew the certl-

Personal Covenant.
The only honest and safe course to 

adopt, continued Mr. Shallcross. is 
bile easing the burden on the man In 

arrears, to insist upon payments being 
made by those whq are the debtors of 
the city and of the taxpayers who have 
met their obligations. Those who op
pose this course an taking a heavy 
tosponeiblMty, and their action may 
result in a receiver for the city. In 
that case not only will taxes he col
lected. but the receiver would* un
doubtedly use his powers, in case of 
necessity, to enforce tjie personal cov- j 
enant of every registered owner to pay 
tax«h due on his property.

MEN
•TO tor fled to join the Young 

f T’ Christian AssocUtion and

Participate
u Ic the privileges.,provided amidst 

a pie*sent environment for their 
physical, mental end spiritual

development

Association Building
Car. - Blanshard and YlChr Sto

Open daily 9 a. to. to M.3I p, Ih.

Drive An Overland This 
Summer

Visit our showrooms this work, and" see the many fine 
Overland models we are now showing. Roadsters, Coupes. 
Touring Cars—*11 are here, ready for you to jump in and start 
on that demonstrating run. A visit and a spin around the 
eountry in one of these beautiful Cars in no way obligates you 
to buy. I t -,

Considering the nmtsually one quality of Overland Cars, 
they are priced remarkably V>w Proie only

, SI,050
Antes 

Phone 697 
797-785 Johnson Street

Thomas Plimley Cycles 
Phone 69» 

611 View Street

WITNESS REQUIRED

Pol tea Commissioners Are Unable 
Proceed With Charge Against 

Constable.

Té Moot Aldermen.—At the meet' 
of the Civic. Streets Committee to
morrow a deputation from the Social 
8e r\ ice Comm is sloe will attend 
present data With regard to the work 
which the commission Is doing itt 
juj-d to some lines, notably In ptoven 
live work for jrirbt a** otto 
social activltioe. .

A * A'
WiM Be LawsuiL—It is stated to-day 

that one ->f ih«* hotels which was raid 
ed the other day. and where the liquor 
sold did not contain the legal per 
contage of proof spirit, has commenced 
an action for damages against the po 
Bee, The analyses of the several kr-gs
and twttie* tied wUi be completed 
to-dny nntl data filed for prospectiv
prosecutions.

AAA 
Is Remanded.—1* the HssnU-h Polie 

Court to-day Hong 1er, s Chinese 
fisherman was remanded till Monday 
<m a charge of bootlegging %tn an In 
dian reservation on the West Ruanich 
Road. Th«- a« cuepd was defended by 
Thornton Ut li. K. C , On|j the formal 

i evidence of the analysis was taken and 
j then the prisoner waa remanded Chief 
Little tracked the man yesterday to the 
reservation and will be the chief wit 
ness for the prosecution. I

A A A
' Presecutiqn’e Evidence In.—F*

ed for the pros* 
tion yesterday to the case against Mrs. 
Motris 4formerMrs thflterl, for be
ing in wrongful posaeasfoit of property 
belonging to Mr? A 
will U uk,n to-rt
surpris* d Magistrale Jay late on Ihues- 
day nigBt by a visit, having escaped 
from the hospital where she 1* under 
surveillance, a ad it w as some tline be
fore she. voutd be got to bed again.

JUMPED FROM JUSTICE

Rerile us Leap ef Celestial When Com
panions Are Taken in Opium Raid.

Fbllow-ing the storming last everfing 
of an opium joint at the fourth storey 
of 549 Flsgard Street, a sensational in
cident occurred which would do honor 
to a moving picture actor.

White Sergeant Fry and Constables 
Roberts and Strange were battering 
down two doors, falling to secure a 
peaceful entry. .Constable Fhipp* was 
• n malah on the roof of a building ep- 
poalto- He was posted there because 
4U : UatbU. stodlMtond, 4n,-h*iu
drug smoking occupant* of throw tog 

n sad other poraphernalia from 
the windows across the ten-foot alley- 
wajr. The Celestials kept a plank 

<*y t<> bridge the chasm, and thus 
would recover the missing articles 
when the police departed.

After the entry was effected and the 
men taken, eight in one room and two 
in another, the constable crossed on a 
ladder, which was drown up to prevent 
a dash across It. Previously he had 
witnessed the dropping of opium pipes 
through the window, while the police 
were tottering down the last strong 
* ** -x<> «>oper had they fallen than

Chinaman rushed out below, and 
concealed the foriddden articles, and 
as a result only one pipe was actually 
recovered by the police for evidence.

Then came the sensation. While 
Phipps's back was turned, a Celestial 
sprang to the half-opened window on 
thé fourth floor, stout forty feet from 
the grodnd; poised for a moment on 
the sill, and then leaped the interven
ing IMt fW. landing on the opposite 
■ritof. It waa a thrilling montent, as he 
secured his hold and vanished into the 

‘knees. He was the only one who 
did net visit the police station. Two 
were admitted tn toll and one failed to 
appear in the Police Court to-day. 
when the others were arraigned, 
absent one will forfeit a $26 hall. The 
othero were each fined |ii and $1

Notoriety May Be 
Bought, But— ~

repuUtion is something vastly Jif- 
ferent--.1T ill’ST HE KARXEO.
So it is with the Coluiuhia Orafo- 
nola. It has a reputation earned by 
thirty years of constant endeavor 
to protluce the most nearly perfect 
instrument of sound reproduction.

In this the Columbia Company lias 
succeeded. The Urafonola emlwdies 
a score of distinctive- and exclusive 
feat art's—things that no other in
strument can offer—that arc essen
tial to the perfect reproduction of 
sound.

You invest your money unwisely 
unless you see and hear the tirafo- 
uola—unless you come to Coluinltia 
headquarters and permit us to 
demonstrate the Urafonola"s twenty 
odd points of superiority.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

mi GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

Columbia 
Grafonolàs 
$24 to $250

On Easy Terms

A Series of Gospel and 
Prophetic Lectures

.Hlnstralvil liy a large colored chart, are being given byw. j. McClure
ill the J

Vitioria Hall, Blanshard Street
Nightly <neept'Saturday) at 7.45. Subject To-night :

The Thousand Years of Christ’s Reign Over the 
Earth, and the Conditions Which Will Obtain 

Among the Nations Then
31licit that is both foolish and un scriptural has heeu spoken 

and written tut the subject of the Millennium, so that some 
have liven led to turn away from the subject — Yet the- Word

/ I

k •

of Go«l ha* much to s*»- of that time, when war will be * 
lost art ami the peace which men long tor will tie permanent. 
Tonic ami hear. 1

—i^LLJJÜLilü   i\i Li IV - ^
• jp

Finished Mystery
I

Book. Store r ; ——]

703 YATES STREET

Pastor Russell s famous 
Studies in the Scriptures

<

ThvDivine I lan ef the Ages ... ....................... ......... .50Ç
The lime is at Hand .........................................-............................ 50c
Thy Kingdom Come........................................... .*................ - 50c

The At-One-Ment ..................... .........................60C
The New Creation ....................................................60C

■

I* Pqr If Vie An 
Is! Satisfied

X

"The t Masses 
supply at the 
iimimially low 
priee quoted 
lielow are guar
anteed to suit 
you or you need 

-, not pay. Could 
anything be fairer? I want to 
prove to you that you get no bet
ter. Glasses iban I offer for more 
monev elaewhere fdi

$3.50
J. ROSE

Graduate: Bradley Institute 
1121 Douglas Street 

Car. Johnson St. Phene 3461
Member: B. C. Optical Assn.

“FINISHED MYSTERY" 
VERY MUCH READ BOOK

___One Pàrty Stays Dp Aft W^t

grounds ftir the ban against the book. 
-Mr. Biarards was of The opinion that 
it was iwrImps due to influences emanr. 
atine from Quebec, fhe book '««ok a 
etp*»ng attitude against the Roman 
Uatholic 'ey stem"-’not against iv*U- 
vfalu»l ailkrwitK to the Homan- Uath- 
olTt faith—and against "/" all commer-1 
clalixed religions."
igf rinr* -- -t ffln ifi»‘Twin n*T-

oe trié <M

to Peruse Forbidden 
Publication

The recent edict issued against * The 
E inis bed Mystery." the alleged post- 
hpttriiUi(puUkAUun of a seri*1^ of I*as- 
tor Ruysells work-*, is viewed with 
eomewhkt mixed feeling* b$ 
vnr,‘ntxation of the International Bible 
Rtudentb* .Association. When inter
viewai by a representative pf The 
Tiroes this morning. I*nan C. Ldwards,

t
'’re on Yates Street, 

state*! that copies of the work had sold 
like the proverbial hot cake* in the 
l»erivd elapsing between the- publica
tion of the order-in -council and the 
visit of -the local poijee, who seised 
nearly elght-husidrcd *-op|e* yeeterday 
Aw In the case of all ""forbidden fruits," 
thé action tod rcsuUed in a general de
mand for Vorks by the same author, 
and a rikrom- qt tto banned
tm!kk l.y those w'ht? had already pos
sessed voider. t>n the other hard. Mr 
Kdwards said: “Why was not U*e book 
censored wh*-n it .was first published 
in Jpne la-tv’ Thtn we, in vom»non 
.with other branches throughout the 
country would ,have lieen saved some 
bundi-ed* of dollars."

;—3-"ynw-T.') rTyF£f - __ _
l>y the 1o* al memln i* of thé organ- "g 
ination. Mr. Kdwards state*V that tlnay 
desired to »w as far as It
was compatible with their religious 
convictions. While he placed ho hin- 
ilraiu *• in the. way of the detectives 
who had seized the took* yesterday, 
he had no intention of giving up hia 
own vop>" or of burning it a de- 

eW?»n m which he understootl the 
otliei n h n*lnd and « iglit> tm-mbtrs, 
*»f the torol fjesoctotk» a in com».

lie cited one case that had be eu 
brought lo In* notice which showed 
the determination of the people to 
read the- lutok. even If It wa* confis, 
catvil lafer. One man last night In
vited seventeen neighbors Intq his 
home, and ea«h took ft In turn to read 

from "The Finished Mystery,-* 
uhtll the end was reached in the early 
hours of thi* morning.

A Large Oarage.—The garage which 
is m »«• built for David Spencer. Urn* 
Bed, on Michigan Street, from the de- 

i - of P*n?) Fox. will be 1^6 feat
b-.- i; vu t. unie, »uii u superAtiti 
area -of 8.466 feet interior mcHf-ore- 
ynent. The building, which will be of 
brick, will cost «16.666. ------------

In response to a query as to the Opinion.

FATHER**. ANXIETY.
- A.Uv (tock. from 

day h*"for« 1 left we made a *p

Anxious ParwH- Ilew murh?~L

l
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Tate* Street
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Apply MR Steele Street.
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7 “ --------*-------the cap*

Printing

GardeningEOlï SNAPS In boaee* look at any of A. l/K’KLKV.Y>w8HKt.lt OARAOE. Ï.TO.
1 loose and H of MM»; : pert repairs. 

8. Natleaal
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Plant» y. or ltumo 73A_____ nt^

JTaJfTED—Marina fireman. a'ltU experi- 
m,» on small ‘-«at*, tor fi tlShfr. Ap
ply CIS GovernToent Street.

WANTED 'UetiaW youth, age

Hair and Scalp Specialisttuji-T»» «»>» HmuoOtto. toG Ostinre. » lllh-
Chartered AccountantsAMST. STOLEN OR--------- --  - M

MCI Mci'aakÜI Street. a« K*gU*U butt 
Mtvh Any Information given wtH M 

. .. Phone 173». ff-lT

fH-S running ,*rder.
f18-*l SCTr^P SPECIALIST—CluHOUSK AND REALTY BARGAINS ,»>ply Bttol. HATH AND 

Hanson, hisr»LD- lllga-eradr !!««■ (tAWDEN. rtDD St COt-^Chartered A«J-Ml’STmbdern ^rr are.nuUably rewarded violet ray treat-I ROOM*, mbdfrn. furrare. ha 
rto le. c xxl lo. alii».' taxe* law. *t I............. .... tovries sssys.ffirîMUK4T -Wrist, watch. wlUi 1-lark_ 1.1 .toi.. k^lwi.an 1 !.. V B. C.alMHil tree liontar- upl.olaterr.between Royal Xlr-r.*1«I buckle.to vrtirk ou email ranch mmr luria Theatre and Tates and 1 -vugta*Box %.

Chimney SweepingT ROOMS, modern, furnace: HardwareStreet*.boys. Apfdr fW-SXV ANTKI : prkdy MWIvalus. IÂM:vrt f b I A Millenium PlainFORD TÎ
at M4 «3

iti'ii Anprk-a Paint « give yaw entire utWar- I1MNKTS «:l.KANBD-W-’tlvi n«*«town. B C HARDWARE.» PAINT CO .1.T1‘1.1W1 Saturday 
souvenir hi«-xrh, 
want. Phone «5

^VVNTED-A Apply m-e fa Neal. Mil Quadra Stphoto at PHmley*» GaragePTVF AORE FARMS. Snoke River, etoae841 View StS( ftatiurd Steam laendrj fie-tr Tel SLread and river REX'EltOOMB MtYYtm CO.
TneaSay partly cleared; Gutter*LOtiT -Vrank for Chevrolet car. itage, era tor la I qrCONNELL chi

■ îjBBBBBÎiiaBMBti HorseshoerfH-47ttnm- — A ■ -*■Danci.-.qTV l.aff Street Finder ptoast-
AtoBDNÂLDA KICOL. C3 Pandora Tm M 

- WOOD A TODD. TO Johnson StTeet.
5 f:F^7DF*Nrr 

ere tn team
Bumme ChifopodtstsrjtiwiruiiïL.. ^îEtra» D’-^lcr- JUmix rffuRs v x i • afflssi *n: 

ruggn»» Printing Co.. .M Taleu SL ntakes of aewtag machines 
fhy-8 pair degwrtmrnt 71* Tates. - net: Coming Events MomiRN BALLROOM -Dancing properturn.locality. RADIANT HEAT WAT

ehtropody Mr. IL H- 
Natlonat Hospital. l> 
Building Phone 3448.

Private from the LaundriesAIRMAN wanted, experi 07-41I ET ROIY* LIT AN LADHiy AID wUJ 
hoM the apron am-iai Thuntiay. Fefcru- 
»r v H, * P- m.. tu Jh-hoolrèonr - * 
don't forget your apron*. 8Uvi 
lng from the gcath-mefi. <M 
gr» n-rv-lAd*i -Mheduuf u u. 
rilK GAFLI» ' Wn'Iim will i 
Monday, the 1M’ . In the 
Tîan. Slip h* Prof. M. MacleoC the 
SMrted. Ottik actwdar. late of Ottawa 
ha* kindly *■-*u» t**i to give a Qatilc 
lecture oa the Highland* of th-otland. 
A gtxti attoadancr of member* and

TtCTROLA AND RECORDS for «aie1-lV.l* l.r. l.l.l \ll.At.v.a » -unni. - ' *
e-u-ed. Plimley’* Cycle Store. 411 View
4*tr*et. 1______,________ • ■ , . ,_____ Odd

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
* HOOIA 1X57 Douglas Tel. XSSgl *

T. WILIJAMS DANCES (publicl. « 
Saturday evening room jladle. Sc..

7K Fort Street. HE WharfCare -Nag** Paint Oa.. Ltd.. at Alexandra
ÎIÏELIA ~$Tcn ; K8=t!mbrellti rw- 
Ired and re-covered neatly and «vilck-

ftt-XS L D McLean ExpertOeard** R North ParkChiropractorsFOR SAI.E-X*lctoria West. 7 room nu»d-
‘ r»»- about bait acre hmd.

nice Rw-ntlon : price I5.W;
*Sm* v»»> tern * B<>v M.”.. ■ ----------------gl]

at reasonable frlroa- MT FWt H4-M.
OTTEr .:ne«6.Help Wanted—Female ctose to car; DANCING l.ERSONS «private» Ji Office. MU Sayward Block.S4tiR-ees*< KLM*kROMK F-igUeh toll et net. stnndanl Ca iJTliy.HAN 

tamp 
26-7X

SECOND-HAND
—tailler. S—
ÏTkViI TKNHliÏX IwTWC 11 SAGKRT». In

mud '«irt: < «bsato rrnnLItm for «ar««etHdwr. Coal and Wood LIME ......... ..
farm. Aro!y It
144 . Sit Central _______ __ ___________

LIMB—Agricultural time, aaalyato M.7 per
«nt. K» gew h>

W A NTH1* lmiii«iliilr?y Lime Pmdurors.f!4-12 • 1jOC»K AT THIS-TWO lev el !«rt» on cor
ner. alt cultivated, each IS» feet In 
depth. Fowl Bay Road, close, to Fort 
Street, small frame house; enlr f>*» 
«wtoei t.in A MowrriW. SW Fort Street.

dealer* In cord*fiftv-two TICK CHONG LI7NO.
weed. Office. CM Ftagv.- ----- - 
BP- >ad MBA Delivered any part of dty

Furnished Suitesgeneral servant.WANT KD- Cook. H ■ ■ -
p.x XMM»_______ G»-e

7* *M PORTA HLL HOME fpr nikWIe ag d , 
v :n*a. to aseist with rMldit-n and | 

• dutire. \pply -Mrs. Mason MHS 
l ■ A v ■•ri'j**- H4->

U xnTKD ^ :*r: for general hmi«c *«**k!
In '«(«mil fauitlT ITiv»t»e Kill. Mrs. 
1» if. McTavtah. IVndvrgaat Wwt-

g.- «Kcru.ta «w■un i —------- --- - -
wrfwt »hape. four-point : for qiirk ja.e 

ISIS Gladstone City. fJ*-L
■room apartmeatm-s Commercial Photographer«torde*. Orchard aad Eaquifnatt Harbor.THE PRICK ot

Farm” will is*-----
March 1. Buberrtb, now and gwt taro 
years for 81 There la a greeter de-1 
mend thw year than ever to produce 
food. This month's Issue n ml sins ar- 
fffli. “Itmr to Prepare a Vacant Lot 
for Culttrathm." ; -_____ - flM8

ISIS Gladstone CU.v FRA1R1K MEN-A* tdael spot for ftitare nnMACHINES forWHITE AND S1NGF.11 steady Increasing valu*retire/i e-i.t KHAW BROS- 884 Qtrwnmewt. Tel.fW-tt ill building*.718 THtee. Lot 8* x
Wanted—Miscellaneous4n choicest bay around Curioswater frontGARDEN TDOl34 new and wKùnd-hand

raÈliaC’ plants, outikuw grown, to. t«ei 
If* lL XMi«cr *7 M.D; for cUHmrht* 
Sc per m Eastern Wove do . *•

IUGIAW A STACPOOI^L tavrhitc. i8l.ee*YMortt
and gtre me 8738 for this hometite snap. wtitpe;WANTED Hor^o manure. .

per month tor each borae and
üffir-HflMl

DEAV1LLK. JOHN i*.. HS Fort.
Livery Stables

SÜVB 8TAEI.K». 7» John»—.
boarding, hack», expraas wag- 
Phone Itt — ‘ ________

a» dkmWe. and 14 50 nffers been refused.D. O E.pniMlNiSE LODGE.Fort.WANT*!» Mother'* help; referem-es. 
Mil ttwr-fctood Al*. Vi-.ne XMfrX. m 9

msApply Owner. But l«k Tîntes Apply Marine Iron Wetre ihil, February 14. * p m.. DentistsA-aenti LTngltoh pram: toFOR RAIJC .. — 
si-temlkT condition________ __________

MALI.FABLE and steel ranges. JB down

Pmobrybe Ft.Gv<-1 prison. OENV1NFHail. Broad 6kr,»rtalso u cart.,APAULK 
position.

m-seLodge 7.3» sharp. to Oak Rav.mlask.n 15c. .$ Stohart PeaseruAsr.R. i>r. w. r.iy you to hw.k *»>light taxe». D4-Udealer». Box 18. Timis.rn; cash $75» balto this snap. PricePersonal a. m. t> I p-W A XTED-Uabtoet phonographseel Got- it at 7 per cent. Da!by St L** _SitULiions Wanted—Male dentalrrn nient Street
"4JÏSSX: »N? at’ your home, prto*Tate*called Kdla-eo»nm«»nlvsri’iD

. burgli ixocb. w--------
land several hundred year* ago. 
made at IIam*i*rlei Farm and t 
HamsterhrV Farm Store, corner » 
eminent and Hatibrn StreeU. 1

KOAlV~\a>r HAgU School.FOR SALE- StoTA 
heavy duty engtoe. ITS. W f 

- dinghy. —MÊ —•* SÊÊÊ 
gtne.

1t h. P- zxr*.5K PIANO LKTEA M^klL tiUt good heav v L an.. pg;i;y u-’oeuv ---------------- -—
5 roomed « ottage and lot 31x18»; price 

“ — smalt caali p* y meet wifi
B C.

fK-iePhone 2*641$. Now Office.Store, « Tatoa StreaL ■School Music 
1125 Fort
ke»

only ll.iie: THE BANTLYuJ* Hl.NG a BKv ithlr payment» tor bal- Detective AgencyWANTED TO BUT—A Benedict Bartly. _pr1*Hengine. 87Î8.heavy dut; at Sc of music laugh!Itt-BStreetDiana forget. DETECT!VK J3FFJ
ue Bldg. -IMP anMACHINE »VT: ItOOMED DWF1J.ING < 

Street and lot 27x13». this Close In and price t* S2.«W.
I eludes furniture, lerwts. SSHfi

private by competqatDROP-HEAD K F WING PAIDFRICKSHIGHEST CASHations Wanted—Female Fine -til.-!ft- *H*ebmenl«. «wlv liuimoi v—... - —— --
shotguns, rifles. Carpenter’* tael*, dothV1ÀI. MANDOLIN TAUGIft- PbdP8«4

Merchant Tailors
daily*» mother.ns Tates. tag. trunks, rallaes. boot», machiner?.up-to-dateA PA ULil Hi SIN vsm L* DT and jewelry.diaruond* a 

A7.rr.rro.:«*». JMMlr■ toJ CRT:'"' -WRKlWWwr
StreeL VkrtorM. B,MU’JHOAN 8T1tF.F7T—On* block from 

parrtMneni fMMinfA 7 roomed, rnod- 
em house and lot Stole»;, taxe* light: 
teems, «see cash and assume luprtgaga 
of Stem , ___ .• ; •

LcORXWALL 8TRFFT Comfortable. 6 
r roonîvd. modern . ottage and lot 45x88.

Improved street and taxe* rcaaonabte; 
j prkr ILW any reasonable terms.

BAY-rSerer

572, Johltrvior finish, etc, CMy^er wnl 
«1er* receive carefti! attention.- 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd .

Rtf-31Rlanshard Street.,, v N'T • - a mg Of any
ter aw. A -

A.iperior Street-  fl8-lt

F.XPFRIKNUnr RTHA1ml 1-47 tailoringMIkb Fenton. Phone 17^1.How M.dher *crcam* for Devon Civanis.Bridge WANTED- Furnttur* and TX1 Fort Street.
Dyeing and Cleaningand ^HtttvMe cash pries paid. Phone H41WANTED-Young laO> wants position as

t. jk?;geper an«l stenographer, thorough- 
rUncci six years to toaS ptae»,

rcM.-oc^s. \ddrt «. stating salary. 
B-fex 38*. Tim**-

There’s no n«#f for Mptber'e grief
From « tocrvlalee vastly dearer.

And Why * yHl la Jost Mke-waU. 
Mi Ttok« It clearer; 

it to bring a lot 
the store was nearer.

But every day hi* wisest port. 
Before for hume l,c make-» a. -mrt. 
,lm*t riror the Bank' of Mohtreol.
’to tour for each and buy for all 
A pouml or two or mavhe three 
Of chooolaui* mode at llameterley.

Plumbing and HeatingF1tÂ>‘C!8 è» ,T”^. r? OBKS^i.Business Chances ie largestB.C. STEAM DTKminier Theatre».
.Til. »n Fert-cleantng works *®.t!te pr*>-goovl class and as* l a ids.^AX^abdorders solicited. aad heatiHg.

Mb 1. FSmin*. fropHater.tine, lead VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1«2 Paa-If Dad foriATW dctjfe*. fox! ion In office, krv-wl- WAMT.I>—Old copper, bra*». DYB WORKS tor x«rvFeHe'll w We bey
Î18-1I

sack», rubber.edge of stenography. VICTORIA dec* Street.intstog hiislnes*. bottle*. anyth tog-DAVIK STREET. OAK -------. ...
hwmaL modern dwelling and 1er to* 130

—— ------------- -- IMP caah bal:
rK5“,£i* &1. HAPRNFRATZ.Branch office. M3▼tow; W. JO.Fh.-me 12»Exchange Co . 1843 Y ates StX A. Oawllner. prop.price CJ». M JohmHouses Wanted Phone» $74Phone 564*1,tor etetonm.■Æ’^STL, ElectrolysisFARMS and BlanahardJOHNwanted torlyward Block. LAND Sk INVKST. AGF.NCT. LTD. 

9SZ Government SlXovi. flXtf-2
Tel. 881.Wan li-l'nmi April 1. 8, or 

luihgabiw; «* refill 
l*o»t Office Box 83».

Ca-hPhone 8118.leeSS àfrsui 8Ï-THOLYS18 Fo-wteen vear»' prac-m-s
Motor Cycles and CyclesIT»1$ PALE—Two work* only, cottage ohRoom and BoardWASTKlVlmiltelliiteiyr i W 4 roomed, ou* baba Mro Barker. PhonaPembroke" St near Jubtiee Hospital.

reduced from 83.W» to «.58»; Kto rash, 
hat on mortgage; fire dowa-

Mi SL Ja£5A.VTO FOR HIRE'•nun g ÔSrf TOUR CYCLE put to imuWanted Room
ladf. wltiito walking 
Post Office Box IE.

New Far—Ititeo*ri5-aBox I». TUn»*. We have goodSpring riding.P*.imlar short aftereooe pleasure trips stairs, two rooms In attic. if youTlimi'. will give yoti s good Job.W ANTED* -To rent, small house or bun- 81.» per hour. RlanshardANDREW.SltEHKT.iwiàr’ for two adults.. rood wden; 
suite locality an*l price. Box HH. Times.

THOP J • new machine.Bridge m. piiifnbtws and beMtog awppi»— Tel OAA MARRIED «’Ot PLK requite 
private home from March Ak 
Dlvo rvatory. Fowl R»> - Ap

Whittington I Aw. • new mac nine, see ""
Ribbon Plimley’» Cycle Stvra iti Mej LTD.I NG it A N FH.I^ee Avenuerloee to 1. ‘H ■ “

•nd rtlllaide A va IfM-» •I Ftogard Street.fL-2: l FIGER. 8
B. boating metalPlumbing.Acreageftl 34 WANTF.D- Best hteyVle to be had for U 

Box 111. Time»________ «H1
W ANTKI»—To ■ 7 or S roomed house. R»x R Tlmea.Napier Dente»»»»

W XSTKI»-Tw<. ITOUi* >»*-> <» 
room and board to p* Ivate

Miscellaneous VlSII TUKhDAVS AND FRIDAYS 
rwh supplie» daily, ftoo detteary.

fullv modern in good repair, state best
term* or lowest rati, prie ----------------
i-a# at Room 11. tNdumbta 
l‘a»dora Street

and see the famona 1U»yalWANTED—To rent, about 6 arroo good Notary PublicCOME. MES—* let that recently an-ris-M and grots’ bi.-yolee. fastPlwMto 4IB1 OVA1.flFH portrait framed, complete Apply Bo* ».larged coni itldlnga net nocegaary.THB BOü'*croni> " *TJ: MARKKT. SI MMofoltbonl f.nrr prtrM *. U TOPD. «Wfcrrru-# have 3»Fancy Inn payment pin»1- CENTRALRoom and board; Ier#» rtlrnoM 5J* *V;t'*>*Housekeeping Rooms bk yrl Miller. «WVKCE. W. O.»r irmtlrm-n TO ItKNT AT IHWIWN HtiAU.

ABOVT » ACRES T«rUy <**rt* with 
ITmmI Iwun and <mthoiw^> tt* - pw

r»*' ’ ' —- -—J .-------Victoria Art Rmporlui*. The Vt-tnrtaat«v-k at vour corn
EngraversStreet. Japma Ray. Street. Phonecomfortable room. •lo Wotka. 674ItitlGHT,rtlN iKtEL tuner, graduate Schoolc. r <;ox.mMmiM »!•" r»«3j cfafi2rÆ.' rnAVER Rtrnrtl PASSPORTSra-sIMmr.v 44»I*m8-«

tedkbgVu > v r; i ». I
ek. »C Pa*

AND4 Fur-

terra v,ry reasonable.
l-ehlnd Boat Office.

ENGINES OVFRHtn.FD and. |Mgk'kkf the DOCTOR AWAY, sot‘frvi.ii t* » wreak.
LF-TONE AND LINK EXGKAV1NO.AGENCY, LTD.

C1&-48 PlastererPlume MHk B-C. UND 4 1XV atralgbtea »M. 
eels trued an

ichined,
555 xl ■paclal ty.ne-4i ROOMS.<l>,Yatee stationery.Ff»h SA LF. Mainland. l8h acre* eelec ted *e-ground. »paro_parts. Frank THQMaeha cursed, he talked, he Cycle St Motor Oa,BURRT. ens The Do\«dtoa (n 5--41 K. S2T,he rhlea and *ml!eo. hi»tCocirtpey Stnrot- walked. now it ton. bargain 81.8»THE OftOVjAPARTMF.NTS - ÏUMih'e Supplied by Raffle.«tlvT: D4M1few rooms for m. 74» Tata»-Tl.l Mlir-v

•Bd MnsR. «Rv. »l”FT 7: -it vaias PI the c*xkmt-84n.4-41lodgeta.

»
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and thwt It wus imposai hi», 
tnd Intelligently estirWWtes

T-vun^^Éfes*W'PmfvF hour or two. When she was elect «Al 
•he was ready to com* night after

cheapest moving van In the ctt>, Just
ir next move and

eee for yourself

ASK FOR IMMEDIATEWindow Cleaning
1SIAM> WINDOW (CLEANING CO-

and Janitors. M Ai

Lodges
A. O F-Court Northern Light. No.

i esters* Hall. Broad Street.
W. F. Fuller-

Publications CANADIAN ORDFft OF FORRSTERS- 
Court Columbia «M. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m . Oran*» Halt. Tates St. R T. 
On. O» Central Herb. Phone lto*.

TIMRb’fhINTIWB * l*VBLJSH1NO CO..
m Fori Street. Offl< e Phone
M»:. Circulation Dept. Phone 3S«; IS# Smith Turner St.Bdâtoriaî

OCfrjPMRIA ÎZ1DCPL No i l. O. o"Phonè 46.
meets Wed needs re. I a m

Real Estate and Insurance Desrar. R S 1Î46 Oxford Street.
lAtN-n'rcRS AND MAIDS Qf FVO- 
TANT» B S -ÏAtfo TMnree* Alexandra. 
No 1*. meet* thhrd Thumdav. * p m 
r>'«nrn Halt. Teles Street. Pres . Mrs 
Y? ^tterall Mt Fort Street: Sec.. Mrs 
F Bride—. ffT Cowtrhan Street.

IK BROWN. Fire inHttraqre at 
ties.- 6 McCallum Building. Phone

mt-47
IiVNFORD’S. LTD.. 1Z3 Guvetnmerit St 

liiiistM» Bold* and exchange ip*-
elalltts.

t'U'rirrtan AS[> MAID» or KNC!
* “ -Ijodgr Primrose, No. 3

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT aÔÉNCT I.AND R. A____ __ ______ _
meets Tnd and 4th Thuredars at I 
In A f»r Hall Broad Street. 
Plater T wneofi, 1*14 Ray St See.. 
Harrison »tS Fairfield. VIsMn* 
hen eordtallr Invited

a?? Govern it en t

mgr. and notary public
; ftp P-Fnr West Victoria 1/dta. No 
i fnd end 4th Thursdays K. of P. Hah 
North Park Ft A O. H Hardin*. K. 
of R 9,. „i* Promis Rill . 1M Govern

DAY * POGGB «St Fort. Real estate.
tn«ur.nrce bnd financial broker*. Tel. W Thnpped hands.

(H.ywsr#.) UA
Phone 8238

794 Broughton Street
Haree-Druwa

Equipment
Established 1867

their

and Toronto associations he tog
<1 van tit IIn many cases bo

C A -Main building and publie
fll Douglas

’.U Courtney Street

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1918

Oysters
RSQtJIMALT OYSTERS. fr«

beds dally, at ati dealers.

Trunk and Harness Mfgrs.
F NORRIS A SONS. 13» Government St

Wholesale end retail dealers to suit 
rase» hags and leather good* TeL d>

THF. GLEN’S FA LUI FIUB iNS CO
None better Our policy will please ) 

-'-Call or write. A. E Jones. genera! 
agent. 3» Say ward KM* . Victoria, B C

m?-4T
GfT.LKSPHS. HAUT A TODD.*LTD.

Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds,"acel*lent, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Feet 
Street. Phon» F4#.

COt cf ARTHUR. I* Broad *t Tel 15
LEFMiNG BROS. LTD, M4 Fort S»

Fire and life Insurance Rents collect
ed Tel 74*

Scavenging
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*3* Oocr- 

emment Street Phone- 40. Ashes and 
garb*** removed. 41

Second-Hand Dealers
BEST PRICE P^ID for second hand fur 

nlture. stoves, etc., large or small gum 
tlty. Phone JSJt mX-C

NATHAN A LEVY. '422 Government
Jewelry, musical and nantirai tnstru- 

. menu, tool* etc Tei. *44#
READ THIS-Rest price* given

ladle*’ and gents* cast-off clothing 
Phore or call 7»M Yates Street

BAG AND WASTE 
CHANT-D. Louis. M

SHAW * OO. (the I encash Ire Arm) poet 
lively pay top cash prtvea for gentle- 

i men’s and ladies’ cast-off clothing 
hoots, etc Phone 4W or call 7» Fort 
Street NirM phone Î3R

DI A MOXD8. anttnues. old gold bought 
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1*07 Govern
ment Ft . opposite Angus CsmnheTI’s

BEST PRICES paid for gents’ '-ASt-off 
clothing. Glee me ja trial A. Lands. 1409 
Store street Phone 3T4»

Photographers
MEVOKN8. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 

and enlargement*. Special attention to 
children's portrait*. Tel. 1*0# “

Sewer and Cement Work
T RCTCMER sewer and cement work

3» 1er Avenue. Phone 63RRT«. fît-47

Sewer Pine and Tile Mfqrs.
B C POTTERY CO. LTD.-City office

SO Pemberton Building .Factory be 
blnd St. George’s Inn. Rsoutmait Road.

Shingling
Wm" ROBERTSON

oratrlng. 13*1 Pwm
shtngter and

Fnw:

Ship Chandlers
MeQVADE A

Wharf. Ship 
Tel 41.

SON. LTD., PETKR. 1214

Marvin a co. k. b . me wharf, 
chandlers and loggers* supplies.

Shorthand
SHORTHAND

ment
SCHOOL. Mil Govern

_ . >hkeeping thoroughly taught B. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone S74

Shoe Repairing

FATHER WOOD TELLS
OF RED CROSS WORKCARE OF DEFECTIVES BIG DRIVE OPENS

Authorised Nival 
end Military 
Contractors 

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
runEMLfUMSHMCaUJD „ 

>=1, W2 QUADRA SL VIC10HIA.B C ,4=4 
^-IhHONg SSbgl-^l

Local Council of Women Urge 
Government to Take De- 

finite Action

SAWS rip FVGT iVTl R g Prtd- ^ "th**
T»land Todre Tfr*. Itl. meets fnd and 
**h T-;-1*1 an to the A D F flstl Broad 
Ft reet P-eetdewr Griffiths TWme. ttl* 
PsTidor* Are Peeretsrv A W. Brtnd- 
lev WIT Pen-broke Ttreet Cttv.

OUniTR r>p THF ICAFTERN STAR — 
Victoria Oinoter. No 17. meets on Bid 
end *rh Mondays at 8 n. m In the K of 
P Han North Pavir Rf Visiting mam 
he^i rnrHatlr fretted.

SON’S nr yv,;f‘4V|> r E-Alesangm.
IH. meets 1st snd *rd Thursdsva A. O 
F Hall Broad Ftreet. President. J. 
Baron NRK A ntt 8t. : secretary. J. 
Smith TTTS Feavlew Are.. Hillside, .

ORDFK OF THE EASTERN 8TVR 
Q- een City Chapter No. S. meets on 
îlid and 4th Wednesdays at 1 o'clock tn 
K of P Will North Park Ft Visiting 
members mrdlaltv invited

Vacant Lot 
Cultivation

A meeting will be held In the Council 
Chamber. City Hall, at 10.30 a. 
Saturday. 16th Inst., to organise 1018 
Vacant Lot and Backyard Cultivation 
Campaign

All citisens Interested in,this patriotic 
work are lqvlted to attend.

ALDERMAN W. J SARGENT^. 
Chairman. Increased Production 

Committee.
E. W BRADLEY.

Secretary, Increased Production 
Committee.

BORN
DAVIF-O» Feb. O, to Mr and Mne. O. 

K. l»avt*. 13S WiMwoed Avenue. • 
daughter. Both doing welL

DIED
^ACBY-At Royal Jubilee Hospital. 

February 13, 19J*. H*nry Lacey, of 124» 
Chapman Street aged 71 years. 

Funeral Friday. Î p. m.. from Rands 
Funeral Parlors. Interment Rosa Bay

Lin.Is*y and Toronto papers please copy.>

MAhOULIN UKULELE

RewrigH*s Metre School
Brown Block. Ill* Broad #L Phone HU 

Hours: 1L» a a. to 1JI # oa. «• 
rep* Wednesday a Other hour» by ep-

BANJO GUITAR

Umbrella Ceverieg
end repairs of aU kin.Is. NEW
HANDLËC AMD FITTINGS of ail

WAITES A KNAPTON
Mil Douglas. Phene M».

M A N NINQ. g , Ü# Tmtmce Alley,
BATlSF<<’TTON In shoe repatrtn* Ar

thur Hlbbs. 607 Yate>. between Govern- 
ment and Broad Streets.

KHuK REPAIRING promptly end neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 
1311 BTan-t.ard St., two doors from 
Telephone Gfflce. . , | ■■

NOTVTH. SOtTTH. EAST <»1t WKST. our 
repairs are the beet- West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. «36 View Street.

Sporting Goods
JAMKA OKKKN. pwaeker. AH kinds of 

repairs and alteration». Make stocks to 
fit the altoulder; t*jre barrel» to Improve 
the ehoottp*. 131» Government, upstairs 
Phone 1TM *7

Stenographer
.JCKHAM. public Btenogyapher. 
ntrmt Building Phone 2CB ft

MRS. L J
KlStoi

SEYMOUR, publie i 
KB B. C. Permanent 
Phone M**

Taxidermists
BIG GAME HEADS, -rugs a specialty. 

A!l_r!a**ea taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 
62» Paodera. "Phone *21.

Tuition
FN< : 1 N RF!:S til-1 ructM for certlfleete». 

marine, stationary. Dteeel W G Wtn- 
n. ‘221 <’. ntral Bldg. Phones 8*74.

«2111*

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERA-New and second-band

repairs, rental»: rtt»t>r.n» for all ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. Lid. 
W Fort Ftreet. Victoria Phone «7W

Vulcanirino and Repairers
Fl -1 >Rll A L TIRE A«'.KNCY—A. McGavin.

1611 Blahrhard Street. Phone' S*. 
Federal And Goodrich tires and rulcan-

Vacuum Cleaner’s
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpe ta Satisfaction assured. Phone
«f_____________ -___________ ;_____________  -

.Watchmakers and Repairers
K tNa.ll, J . at Tiles Street- The, best

wrtet ««tel». * tte merit* « whoH

l.ITTI K * TkTIjOH. €11 Kort St JE»P*t
Jewellers snd opticiens

lufac

watchmakers. 
Phone tn.

WHITE M.. watchmaker and
luring Jeweller. All work g 
Ehtranre Hlbhen-Boae RMw

Y. W. C. A.

WIZARD OF FINANCE 
WOULD BE NECESSARY

Mrs. Andrews Objects to 
Method of Dealing With 

School Estimates

-Trustee Mrs. Andrew* ct'&Ltnged 

the minute# of* the liUrt meeting of the 
School Board at the monthly «eunion 
last evening, in order to voiqe what 
•he wished to say with regard to eetl 
mate», particularly 
utes dealt- with the "tneetii.ge at which 
the Board had approved the estimates, 
since forwarded to the City Council.

Mrs. Andrew» declared that the 
Board bad. practically adopted the 
tentative estimates of It* predecessor, 
in-defiance of the direct letter of the 
School Act.
tn tinderétand

was ready to come night after 
night to study and prepare the item#, 
insu-ml found a prepared estimate 
-which the new truntee» were expected 
to accept whhout challenge. „A w isard 
of finance would be required to 
rimilate such a proposition in the 
lime. Particularly her objection lay 
lo'tfce aalarlea question, which 
now beyond the poeelbillty of review 
Later ah* would have some remark: 
to make about lnequaliti*a of »alariee 
in the school*

Others Satisfied.
Trustee Clark Mid that a» a 

mehxhêr of the lloanl he had been 
satisfied to1 accept the salary recora 
mandations on the ground that he was 
informed they" were to schedule. He 
felt It necessary to accept the advice 
of the mure experienced members in 
this matter. •

Trustee Perry also took « somewhat 
similar line, and the old members 
the Hoard argued that precedent had 
bqen followed in preparing ra tenia, 
tire estimate and using it is a guide, 
though not a binding document on Its 
successors.

The ^halrmsn said the policy1 had 
been adopted to meet the suggestion 
of the City Council since 1813. Such 
estimates were always subject to 

, vision.
The Board then sdopted the min 

utes.
"A Solemn Pledge."

Later In the evening, after the pub 
Uc had withdrawn, Mrs. Andrews re

B.C. FUMERAI CO,

Prepai aliens to Raise Quarter 
of MiHion Dollars in Com

ing Year

[Victoria Comfort Bags Relieve} 
Condition of-Men Coming 

Out of Action

turned to the charge. Her immediate 
object was to secure better terms for 
thf Principal of the Girls* Central 
School, an old and experienced 
teacher, and from that point she ar
gued that the senior teachers, who had 
spent years In the service of the Board, 
did not get proper treatment as com 
pared with the younger ones.

She had a schedule" before her from 
which she quote|d. declaring that book 
young teachers had received subs tan 
liai advances while ethers had not 
secured the sun* treatment. The 
promise of a restoration had been i 
solemn pledge, which appeared t* 
have been treated like a scrap of 
paper.

Teachers* Views.
Trustee Deaville etqted that the 

teachers themselves In 1815. when the 
cut was mad*, ‘wished the pen 
teachers on small salaries to receive 
proper treatment when the re-adjust 

ent should come. 
«nwJMrMUHÉMM out: that tt*. 

Board had mit only cut off the ten j 
per cent, from everyone, but the I 
younger teachers lost their automa
tic Increase*. » fHt fBWf fir-adjust - 
menus were made their first care had 
Seen—the advance in salaries of poorly 
paid teachers.

Mrs. Andrews declared there never 
would-be *a4i*fac4ton till payment was 
made for the position, and hot for the 
person holding U They were regu
larly breaking the by-law wfcîich said 
there should be no solicitation by a 

cher or candidate on his own or 
some other person's behalf.

The Board referred the application 
for an increase of Miss Williams’ 
salary, advanced by Mr*. Andrews, to 
the F^p^noe Committee for report:

FIVE COMPANIES ARE 
TOTAL FOR THE WEEK

Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Concern With Million Dol

lar Capital"

The principal feature oi^ the final 
session of the annual meeting of the 
Local Council of Women was the aeries 
of pddrewses on the problem of mental 
déficients. - Min* Winn, who has charge 
of the special class work in connection 
with the public schools, gave an il
luminating outline of the results ac
complished. and showed tangible evi
dence In the ‘shape of handiwork done 
by the IRtie defective*. The speaker 
pointed out that while the school was 
doing an excellent work. Its scope was 
naturally confined to the young -chB- 
dren. and could not touch the Infinitely 

serious problem of the older 
idiots. Imbeciles and mental deftictlres 
who were at large. She herself had 
knowledge of twenty-seven imbeciles In 
the ctfy. who. because of the lack of a 

*r Institution, qrandered at will, 
the objects ot Jest and derision, and 
mingling freely with thé liormal popu
lation. The report of Miss Wark, of 
the Social Service Commission, was 
suen as to convince the public that 
every, moment’» delay in enstoMf 
these added Immeasurably to the life 
of crime and vice. She-pointed out 
that nothing short of Immediate segre
gation would stop the onward sweep 
of immorality from this source.

Case of Defective*.
Miss Winn referred to the growing 

Interest that had been awakened in 
this all-important phase of social work, 
and spoke of the steps that had been 
taken in Vancouver and New West
minster towards the care of the feeble- 
mHided. She spoke at some length on 
the. advantages of the farm <y»lony sys
tem for the segregation of mental de
fectives, where the inmates would be 
gtren an opportunity to direct that èn- 
Mgy. which was now being used in the 
wrong direction. Into channels which 
would give them an interest In life, 
and at the same time enable them to 
live by the products of their own labor.

Rev. H. T. Atchjboid supported Miss 
Winn In her plea for the establishment 
of a proper Institution. He reminded 
hi* hearers that mental deficiency was 
largely hereditary, aqd In all his wide 
experience of the work had pern 
known of a normal child being bom of 
defective parents., The presence of 
mental defective* in society was such 
a menace to tb»*i»ee that he consid
ered any money expended In the estab 
Itshlng of farm colonies would be in 
the nature of a splendid Investment.; 
In rupporj of this argument he pointed 
out the vast sums that were yearly ex 
pended In bringing these delinquents 
Into the police courts, to answer for 
criminal offences for which they 
really not responsible owing to their 
warped Intellect.

—^Pese Been lut Ion.
Rev. Hugh Dobson gava a few brief 

remarks. Ip which he emphasised the 
done connection that existed between 
venereal disease and mental defectives.

EVEN THEN BIG CALL
The following Is from a letter 

j ceived by the executive of th^ Red | 
I Trims Society fr.ru Him FpPt, 1L*\.IWILL BFMADE ON EAST j Wl”d- *ho - *5*2*1
j the Executive Commit tee of the So- I 
jeiety for several years. Fuller Wood I 
I writes from Nx 12 Canadian Caserai | 
I Hospital, but Indicates that he e: 
Ipécts a moxe-aiwrtly.

After wishing the local Roil Cross 
j successful year. Father Wood saye:

I "Although up to now my w«wk tes I 
confined to England, J have had j 

good many opportunities of 'seeing I 
of the Red Cross. You wMÏ 1 

(be Interested to know that the Can-1 
Red Cross has a very great I

In the absence of Qovernmental ac
tion to the end that the Patriotic Fund 
should cease to be a “voluntary obli
gation'* in its present form and With 
the presafug knowledge that the 
mands to be made upon the funds of 
the local organisation * will be. greater | the work 
lhaa. ever during the year that has 
just commenced, concerted movement | ^dlan
to ape.-d up got well under way l*#tjnarae on this side, both for efflriency 
night. The gathering taking Ui band|and resources For a couple of months 
the Initial proceedings, was In the|i «a* engaged in visiting làojaied Can- 
form of a preliminary campaign can- I ad ta ils In various small V. A. D. h.>s- 
ter. the committee comprising the prin- pRals in Essex. I used to write to the 
ripais of the various city school* with | ited Cross for romfort bags, and 
a veteran campaign manager in the Interested now and again to come 
person of Joshua King ham wtehling I across one from Victoria. Just at that 
the wand. j time the, casualties were coming In

Must Do More. (from Passcbendaelc, and If you
As be has upon more than one occa- nhe condition In which these poor fel- 

sion .declared, both from the platform I lows are. you would realise how much •men 
;.uid in private, Mr. KIngham depre-jibe provision of the Red Cross means 
Ailed the fact that the Dominion Gov- I to them. Of course they* generally lose 
eminent had n«»t seen tit to consolidate j practically every thing they have on 
the Patriotic Aid Sijrfeties of the corn»- (the battlefield, snd can only get the 
try" Into a distimt ofik jal Government j barest necessary ottentlon until 'they 
department, so that financing by tax- I land In England, unless of course they 
ation with an equalisation of burden I manage to get a place In a h is^ital In 

uld replate the present system of (Franc?, 
oluptary effort with Its Inevitable 

shortcomings. The fact that suA was 
not possible at present, however, only 
pointed out more clearly the duty 
which devolved upon every existing or
ganisation in the matter of maintain
ing support for the dependents of the 
men who had given their all for the 
country’s cause.

Thirty Thousand Per Month.
The figures dealing with the require

ments of the present year, quoted by 
Mr. Kingham. emphasize the urgency 
and absolute necessity of getting all 
the moving force possible into the 
drive scheduled to commence Its action 
on March .1 next. He told the commit
tee that the present rale of monthly 
expenditure exceeds $30.000, while the 
estimated amount required during 181» 
will not fall short of S380.<W. During 
1817 this city provided 1178.000. and In

riSîîflîlBîîfr:sews
wmm C OLA

After house ork
with

n^nn^rrs
COLD tZR’ERM

Prevents

All Drti ggist $’At

Victoria members of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire will no 
doubt be interested to know that at 
the recent meeting of the National 

the event of no Improvement this yeai* | <-hapter in Toronto last week plans 
it wlU be necessary for the central j made for the establishment of a
fund to be tapped for nearly 
While the local Society has 'he assur
ance that Its best efforts will he readi
ly seconded by the Central Ftfhd, Mr. 
Kingham averred that that assurance j 
alone made it all the more Imperative 
for Victoria to show her good faith In 
thé matter of her own gifla 

Alla is mtNI- 
The committee will commence the 

forthcoming drive with energy and 
system. It will he absolutely Impossi- 
Wie for any person to escape the vtuu 
prchenslve C#lfV.iss of the rity. and

IfijringUhe week ending at noon to
day, certificates of toeorpoeatken have

taking of Immediate action with 
phi to the complété segregation of the 
feeble-minded was their tendency to 
proposât» the species, and also the 
fact that mentally déficient children 
were so often afflicted with congenital

After some discussion the following 
resolution was unnnlnvmsly carried 

Be It resolved, that the 
Council of Women send a deputation 
to interview the Provincial Secretary, 
to urge upon him and op« the Pro
vincial Government the absolute 
necessity of taking immediate steps to 
care for the feeble-minded and to 
make adequate provision for the ding 
nos ta registration and treatment of 
-venereal disease, which Is so' closely passed, 
related to the above problem. j

“And. that this resolution be pre
sented by a deputation const-ting of 
representatives of each affiliated 
ciety willing Âhd other organisations 
totereeted.'

Other reenlutiona passed during the 
meeting Included one of protest against 
the changing of the name of “Little 
Saa ntch Mountain-* to “Observai «wry 
Hill.** and * resolution asking patriotic 
women to Ml
necessary refreshments at tana, socials, 
etc. 7~ .

Further Reports.
The remainder of the session was taken 

up with the henrtmr^of

the Saanich branch of the Vktorian 
Order of Nurses, Girls* Friendly So
ciety, Graduate Nurses* Associât kin.

b«„ My ite lUale'rmr^of Joint ^ aucMi ol 11» Btat Pr»-
Sl .<k Companti» to respect of the M 
lowing concerns, official notification 
of which will be made In this day’s 
issue of the Provincial Gazette:

Welfare Flub. Limited, private con- 
em. authorized capital. |1#,880; regis
tered officie of the company. Van
couver. 1 ^ -

Ventral Athletic Club. Limited, pri
vate concern, authorised capital, |18,- 
•00; registered office of the çomçany, 
Vancouver.

Port Edward Fisheries. Limited, pri
vate concern, authorized capital. |«0,- 
000; registered office of the company.
Vancouver. . 1

British American Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company. Limited, pri
vate concern. authorized capital, 
$1,000.000. registered office of 'he 
company, Vancouver.

Nicola Pine Mills. Limited, private 
concern, authorized capital, $300.000; 
registered office of the company. Can-

The Nechako River Mines, incor
porated, a company Incorporated in 
the State of Delaware. Is now regis
tered to do business tn British Co
lumbia. authorized capital. |35S,008 
with Head Office at Prince George.

Carotene and Earles, Incorporated, 
a company incorporated In the State of 
Washington, Is now registered to d« 
Business tn British Columbia, author 
Ized capital, $300.000; head, office 
Vancouver.

byterlan Church. Nary League Chap
ter. I.O.D.E.. Daughters of fit. George, 
Tillk-um Women’s Institute. Victoria 
Ilevtqw N««, 1. of the Maccabees, W. A 
of tlh-' ML P <* A.. V\*t Sean; 
men's Institute. I-adies* Guild of Con 
naught Seamen's Institute, and th«v 
Conservation yf Natural Resources 
Committee.

Resolutions of thanks were extended 
to all who had helped in any - way 
during Hie year to assist the work of 
the council, and a vote of thanks was 
tendered to the president for her 
courtesy lp entertaining the officers 
and delegate* from outside centre* at 
luncheon on the two days of the 
meeting.

South Saanich Women's Institute 
giving a grand vaudeville show and 
dance In aid of Red Cross on Friday, 
February 16, In Raanlchton Hall. 
Heaton's orchestra.' Late car» arrang 
ed by B. C. Electric. Admission 
Adults. SO centt: children,'"'28; cents.

LEARNING THE ROPES.
The Quartermsstei' «to s new *rr|v*l>— 

Now. my lsd„ wbfet do you went?
The New Arrival—I hear you keep 

shirts. WUl you Show me some, plea 
Sketch. ‘

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get thé genuine, call for full n* 
LAXATIVB PROMO QUININE l^ 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cureisignal 
Void In COne Day. Me.

was released on suspended sentence. 
In order to be handed over to the mili
tary. He bad expressed a wish to Join 
up and Captain Tweed ale. Assistant 
Provost- Marshal, said the object was 
not to ml up the Jails TpR to obtain

Magistrate Jay consented to the ap
plication.

L0.D.E. TO ADOPT 
A FRENCH VILLAGE!

National Chapter Endorses Ap-1 
peals for Nurses' Club and 

Homeless French

MANAGER OF COMPANY 
NOT AWARE OF PLANS

No Official-Notification Re P. 
G. E, Has Reached Mr. 

Oliver Yet

residential club for nurses In London, 
and the adoption of a town or village 
in France.

Lady^Minto has offered her London 
house tor the Club and the order will 
be called upon to help furnish and 
equip IL It Is estimated that, this 
will cost about $25.000. Following 
cue*km as to the raising of this money 
the following resolution was carried 
unanimously.

“In response to an appeal to the L 
Q. D- E. to establish a residential club 
for Canadian nurses In London, be It

/kmmt W»JMS.SS»«U. T'-î2îî2rv£Ué*vl'*4 vhapt.r tot
taking of Immediate aetkm with re-Jtne public will realize to the full tnéilo donate the equivalent of one dollar

extreme urgency of the appeal. With 
th* suggestion U>*t-each contributor 
and prospective ct.niriUuto--ehould 
there be any—take stwrk in the mean
time and arrive at a decision as to his 

her limit In the way of a financial, 
promise, the committee woukl 
saved a good deal of time and In nhany 

as«-y Second visits Two hundred and 
fifty th««u*and «Nfairt Is the aim of 
VT<torta for ISIS. With-that assured it 
will only be necessary to draw on the 
central fund for some SlSO.uOO.

Compr« ben dve Canvass.
The business ssctlqn of the city will

a member, the sum to be raised either 
by subscription or donation.-"

Following the example of the Secours 
National, the L O. D. E. will adopt a 
town or village in France and Madame 
Casgrain, of Montreal, brought in 
resolution appealing for money to fur 
ntsh huta-in devastated section*. Each 
hut will cost about $175. and If the 
individual or chapter supplying this 
amount desires it. the name of the 
donor will be inscribed on a brass 
plate on the door.

Mine Casgrain*# resolution was 
adopted unanimously, and, as she

When seen this morning the H«.a. 
John CHiver. Minister of Agriculture 
and Railways, reiterated hi# statement 
Btade to The'Times yesterday after
noon with regard to the report that the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway was 
quitting buxines# a month hence.

The Minister heard of the story a , 
second time from Chief Engineer Proc
ter, whom Mr. Oliver instructed to get 
Into communication by telephone wltli 
the General Manager of the Company. 
Mr. Sperry. Questioned by the ChW 
Engineer, Mr. Sperry stated emphatic
ally that he bad received no instruc
tions from the Company to cease oper
ation. ** -•<•

The Minister of Railways was not in 
a position to say Just what attitude the 
Provincial Gov.-inment woukl adopt In 
the event of the Company taking the 
course hinted at in the newspaper .re
port, „

In the first place he would have to 
have an official notice in Ms hands be
fore he could assume that the Com
pany prcpiiaed-to eioee dewm tt* -wyé-
lem, in which case there would be a 
situation calling for some sort .Ml 
move. The Minister, however, was not 
inclined to oflhr any suggestions in 
that respect.

:| VICTORIA RANKED AS 
FIFTH LAST SEASON

b, divided Into 'dHlrl. te, eml botl, • ,„r Kranev », April to .uprr- HOWeVef, Not EfiOUgh Land fOf
ployers and employe* kill \e >-iin- intend the establishing of soup] •

while rommitrw, | kitchen# there. s*w was apixiinted to]
act as représentât^ of thé I. O. D. I 
E., and will rejort m aha National | 
chapter. A 1

headed by W. Lothian, wifi use Its per 
suasive el-Hiueip-e on the recently 
rived Prairie visitors and other com 
mit tees will take In hand all res! 
dent la I areas and such portions of the 
city not Included In the business sec
tion. The committee’s headquarters 
will be located In the Central Bulld- 
tpy rilErrtpt.l‘t,r *gtlE
ly welcomed. It should also be noted 
that no salaries are paid to ^officials of 
tite VIRirtB Patriotic Aid iWwty. 
to sténographers who devote 
whole thee to the duties.

Cultivators is Available 
Yet; Collecting Data

ROLNDINO UP ALLEGED 
MILITARY DESERTERS:

Owners of land suitable for euhivà- 
Ition are not coming to the assistance 
lof the Committee on Increased Pro- 
(duction in the way the >»s,t »
[right to expect in » time of food shurt- 
[ago, even absolute refusals have been 

received at the City Hall. Others re- 
. I quire an allowance towards taxe» from

Three-Men Taken at Nanaimo «i» runivators.
,ake; Two Coming From I «•» bn*, ,«
....  .....IWPMMIBHP-

rumberiand wmm___ _______WÊÊÊÊÊtÊHÊKÊ - . -...■__
"discussion at the meeting of th* In
creased Production Committee, whose 
inaugural meeting is set for Saturday 
morning, a large number of invitation» 

Alleged to be military deserters, (having been issued, 
three young men, Wilber* Beattie, Al- | There is at present not nearly encugfi

Clove rdale Branch,
Thé Cloverdale Red Cross Suh-Com-. 

mlttee wrlll hold g “Silver tea" th tBe
work rooms, Douglas Street oo Friday,- HP
February 15. from three to five o’clock. 1fred and William IsherWood, | land donated by ow ners to meet the rt-
The musical programme* will be sup- j w<rre brought down from Nanaimo last I quiremer.te of the persons who have 
plied by Misses Bundy. Baa», Kent, (evening and âre awaiting action bjy the j Hgh'ITied an intention to cultivate The

military authorities. They are lodged | committee wants not only to continue 
In the City Jail. (the Interest of last year's cultivator»

They were arrested on Sunday at the but to insure a much larger food pro- . 
Fourth Nanaimo Lake, about a fifty I duction. _
tyMe search In the bush. The cabin J. B Spencer, editor of the Pubitca- 
w as well stocked with food and a quan- tlope Branch Pamphlets of the Fedenti 
tlty of guns and ammunition had been j Department of Agriculture, has Just 
obtained. — written for replies to • number of

The eeart-h was made by a body of 1 questions about cultivation here, which 
military police sided by Provincial | will be supplied, the object being to ob- 
Chlef Constable Stephenson snd Game tain comparative Information as com- 

_ . ... ,,, , . .Warden Graham. They were brought pared with 1817 actixitto* He also
„^.lî7U™mm»,V^t ,h. F.im.l.l!1"'?" ,he 11 y«-]«-nd. . copy of th, pamphlet "Vac,™.

Branch of the Bed Cross Heclety was ferity on the technical charge of I»t Gardening," reprinted from The 
held In the rooms, corner Idnden Avenue j trapping and shooting without a license | Agricultural Gazette of December,

Mitchell, Prole y and Duck.
W*inning Ticket 

The nifl&t gown and cap presented 
to the Canadian Red Cross by Mrs 
John Pigott was drawn for to-day 
the Temple Building and realized 
$36.10. The winning ticket was 
ber fifty-two held by Mias Ç. Grant, 
213 Vancouver Street, yrho la request
ed to call at the Temple Building.

Fairfield Branch.

and May Street, on Thursday, February j and out of season.*
7. 1918. at * o’clock. E. C. B. Bagshaw They ali pleaded guUfy to this
In the chair. , ___ and sentence thereunder was deferred,

A letter received from Mrs. Thompson, | . .Mrs. Horsey and Mrs. llsll con ta Inin* a 1 t*ielr traps and one of their guns 1

which summarises the work of thirty 
gardening association» which operated 
last year In «'znada. .Victoria had thé 
fifth largest estimated acreage, the Cal-

are half of which were received al a j Th# military police then Informed I 
held at the Royal Victoria yacht ! the Court that they were wanted by,the ] 

tfiub. The secretary w*s Inrtructed to I miUtary as deserter» under the Mlll-
t*TkT T.i'Tn°r ti* I8ervice Acl and magistrate or»» kept. ’ Where awythlng definite
Webb.' telling that 1.MI articles had been | handed them over to the military escort I was stated, a dalktlid'hNt "hows the
collected for thy month was read with [for transfer to Victoria. products reported. \
mu, h satisfaction. Two cases of mfn arrested at Cum* | It should be mentioned' that In Ooa-

J. A. Taylor, treasurer, presented his Jberland will shortly come op here, the inaction with the supply of seed the city
bring on Utolr **ï eouth under he. 1»« pound» of been eeed from Ibe

SSSSLTKL»Tn sT515*1S2 K0" Eiper,,r.n'al HteUo“
dsnee. end » for life m-mberehlp fori At the City Police Court to -dey l pounds from other growers, which », II 
Mrs. O. A. Ilh-herdeon. to,ailing KH.M loeorge Phillips, who bed not retfetered, lbe evnllnble to culllvelarr
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(By Burtlk-k Brae. A Brett. Ui)Feb. it. via
14.-The stock marketAssociated New York. Feb.

Xfc5=

THE GERMANS AND
LITHUANIAN AREA

MAL THE REV. C. C. OWEN 
BACK IN VANCOUVERBRITISH AIRMAN AND

AMERICAN KILLED
Vancoonr. Feb. H. — After three 

years' service overseas m chaplain 
with tlte-trpops in France ami oifyer^ 
In charge of-the curing f«*r Canadian 
troops in Loadott, Major t*. C. < >w,*n.

B. C. DELEGATION ON 
IRON AND STEEL TO 

TRAVEL TO OTTAWA

Fort Worth,
Cadet Clifford X. Murray. Royal Flying 

was killed atCüfM.: of |WHtshire, Kpg 
Benbrook Field here to-day when hit
machine Ml.TAX DELINQUENCY

Owen stated that his plans were in
definite. ft? had not been given the 
thieo months" customary tenve. but 
would know later how. long he would 
hr in the city. He had been away 
from his church for so long, and as

Houston, Tex.. Feb 14.—Donald W. 
Gleason, of Delhi, NT, an aviation 
cmlet. was killed to-day when the aero
plane In which he was making a cross
country flight from Ellington Field

Have to Drop Re-Assessment
Thie Year, ip Order te Get 

Scheme Started.

Opinion at the City Hall incline* to
wail - bifc 4«u4mu, his resignation, there were matters to-r—r:;-.-?! -it v " ■. t . ■ ------- r------ -placent Ross. Bay. lx attended "to which bad necessitated

hi* return.

to proveers are
tolling what their medicines contain.

The only way to be honest with
people ia to let them know what they
sre" paying for. Here ia die Vinol 
formula. When the doctor knows 
what a medicine contains, it ceases 
to be a “patent” medicine.

v> Cod Liver and Beef Peptone., Irenaad
: aod Sod* Qlyeerv- Washing!on. Feb. 14—ITesident Wil

ton* to-day approved am -agreement 
reached by the War Industrie* Board 
and the producers of grade "A" sine, 
fixing a maximum price of twelve 

nd f o, b MaM BL Loui*. 
subject to revision June Î.

NOTED PLAYER DEAD,

Montreal. Feb. 14.—Frederick Dug- 
- in former noted lacrosse player, died 
here yesterday. He wa* fbrty-three 
years old. . *

' ... V
VICTORIA ItAILY TIMI.S, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1918

Arthur Lomas Arrested in Con- 
- nection With Hold-Up 

Months Ago

Burnaby, Pra? 14.—A profound sen- 
sailon was «*reated here when .the dews 
aped-around the district that Chief of 
Poller Parkinson last night had placed 
i.nder arrest cx-Counclllor Arthur 
Xr>mâs~ dh* a « harpe of assault -and 
robbery in connection with a hold-up 
:tome months ago. when E. W. H. 
Bennett, manager of the l«**al branch 
c f Dow Fraser Truat Company, was 
hriitally assaulted and neârly killed 
end the office robbed of some H.(W.

The arrested man and his family are 
old-time residents of the district, the 
ex-councillor being a ' prominent real 
bstate agent of Jubilee. an«l for many 
years identified with all public move
ments In the municipality.

The ex-counrtlior appeared In the 
local police court this morning before 
Magistrate Beatty, and will tie 
«-harped, in the name of E. W. H, 
Bennett, of robbery With violence. He 
was represented by Mr. McLeod, wh*» 
apfiearcd for K R. Maitland, of Van 
couver, and after the usual informal 
proceeding# in a Vase of such gravity, 
vas remanded until Tuesdqyrnext at 
?.*•> Bail of |£.»KX> is demanded. The 
wife and sister of the accused Vwj in 
court. Startling development# are éat- 
jic.-ted during the trial.

It I* understood that an attempt will 
be made to prove that Lomas waa the 
laiit man In Bennett’* ofth-e -hef*>rer-thc 
latter was attacked As far as. is 
known Bennett never saw his assail
ant, as he was stooping dver the 
count»;- at the time. inspector AitdHr- 
ac n, I of the Vancouver 1 «olive . depart 
ment, probably will submit evidence 
with regard to the finger prints, and 
it Is said that some sensational evi
dence xt ill l»e forthcoming.

HENNIG NOT GUILTY.

\ New York, Feb. 14.—By direction of 
the court and at tlie request of thé 
federal district attorney, the jury in 
the trial for treason of l'eu! Ilen- 
nig to-day returned à verdict of not

OBITUARY RECORD
After an Illness of fourteen months 

tbe death took place yesterday at 5.30 
a. m .it the Royal.Jubilee Hospital of 
Henry Lacey, of 1245 Chapman Street. 
He was l#«rn 71 years ago. in Broms- 
grove, Staffordshire. England, coming 
to Canada over three decades ago. For 
many years he reaided in tj»e town of 
Kirkfield, Ontario, where he was_wel.i- 
kliown and highly respected. Five’ 
years ago he came to this city, tak 
lice an active part in the work «»< the 
Church of England, of Which he had 
been, a life-long member. He is sur- 

.lived by a widow and two daughters, 
-one being connected with Giirtloti Drys- 
(lAle's, of this city, and the other re only be necessary a# the result <»f the

. Afa ijtiJtii.m,Juottiulo. An uni», aubu. \V- H. Ux-U* 44Al4a*««4 iu .iiux.4«4J(&fJ4£»uCMUM£
Lacey, predeceased him one year. On 
recount ,.f the ill-health of Mrs. 
Lacey, the funeral will take. place from 

\ the Sands Funeral Parlors on Friday 
afternoon ait ? o’clock, . ■ 1

The remains «*f Harry Bayfield,, who 
passed away on Tuesday, were for- 

~:-=r=Wn r;î,*<1 T»» vint waver yesterday aftbr- 
li'-'ii f-*r interment. Mrs. Bayfield, ac- 
cfVmpa 11 led by Mr. Bayfield, Sr., and 
Mr. Freeland, a cousin of the deceased, 
accompanied the remains.

The death occurred yesterday m«»rn- 
1WJT"'Hl the juhttce HrecpttTTt nt
M' Jumeaina Simpson, widow of Pte. 
George S, Simpson. ' late of th- »<)th 
Gordon Highlanders, at the age of 
twenty-fire years. A native of Eblon. 
Scotland, she wa* the daughter *«f Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Hnowlea. of this 
cltv-. 1 tuning her. five years’ residence 
here she lived on Me Kens le Avenue, 
k'înnuh. The body Is reposing at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel, where funeral 
service will lx- held by the Rev. Dr. 
Ci-mphcll .n Saturday at 2.3») 1». m. 
The remains will be _lnld a longs! 
these of lier husband dir—Ross Bay

- Ttiëfuncral too* place this morning, 
at 16.45,-from the Sands Funeral Chapel 
ard at 11 o’clock from St Andrew's 
Cathedral of Francia John and Ray- 
n*«Id James Young, the two-month Old 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Young. 

—- - of 1277 Oscar Street The Rex-. Father 
Illirtm* I

Still Declines to Prevent Nor
wegian-Products Reaching 

Central Powers

Washing u»it. Feb. 14. Norway in 
her reply to the proposal* of the Unit
ed State*'for a food rationing agree
ment made public here to-day1 by E>r.
Nansen, head of the Norwegian Mis
sion to the United State*, «iffer* to 
guarantee that no American products 
*hall go through Norway to Germany, 
but declines to meet the full American 
demand# for a restricted export.of Nor
wegian products to the Central Pow
ers.

"In her con) mereial policy,” it is de
clared. "Norway can not brgak off com- the fortunate medium through which
mercial relatione with one of the bel 
ligerents without the serjoys danger 
arising that It will not be possible to 
maintain the political neutrality of the 
country- much longer. Norway may 
Justly clJlrn that she shall not. 
through the prospect of being denied 
daily bread, be placed for a choice be
tween actual need and the acceptance 
of an agreement which would inx-olve 
danger to her position us a neutral and 

sc her to a war.”

COL. REPINGTON TO 
APPEAR IN COURT 
SATURDAY FORENOON

London, Feb. 14—It i* understood 
that the summonses for Colonel Itep- 
ington. the military critic «>f The Lon
don Morning P»«st, and H. A.. Owynne. 
editor of The Post, oho are to be pro
secuted under the Defence of the Realm 
Act for an article by Colonel ilepington 
which appeared In The l*«»st on Mon
day, are returnable in tliè Bow Street 
police court Saturday, morning,

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
HELD AT CALGARY;

SMALLPOX FEARED

Calgary. Feb. 14,—Sixty-nine return
ed suhlieff who arrived here to-day 
were Immediately segregate*! on ac
count of a smallpox *uspect having 
l«een found on their train. The suspect 
Is isolated at Moose Jaw and the sol
diers will be detained under ttbserva- 
tlon here until the result of the di^g- 
rviafs Is known.

WINNIPEG PAPERS
ON ARMY FIGURES

Winnipeg, Feb. !*.—^Commenting ed
itorially on the military service figure* 
given out by the Government yester
day. The Winnipeg Telegram remarks 
that it forecasts the vailing of another 
class to the color* a* the result of the 
disappointing result of the first class.

"IL U.441 «wore~i*> must - people." says 
The Telegram, "that the «-ailing of a 
second « las*, if It oe nwessary. can

Spring-Rice's Death Causes 
Wilson and Government to 

_ Send Messages

Washington,. Feh. 14 —Fotlowing Is 
the text of a formal message of con
dolence sent 4y Secretary of State 
Lansing to Lady Sprfng-Rice:

“in the name of the" President and of 
all those with whom Sir Cecil was 
brought into* contact, I offer you sin
cere condolence. It ha# l«een given to 
few men to rise, a* Sir Cecil did. to 
the heights of great international 
emergency and to i»ecome. as he was.

our two nations drew into closer touch 
and became sharer# in the task which 
ha* been Imposed upon the world."

Mr. Lansing al*o sent to Forelgji 
Minister Balfour a message of condol
ence saying; “The Gtwemment of the 
I’nited Stales join* with the British 
Government tn mourning the great 
loss which has been suffered."

A representative of the. I’nited States 
Government will be sent to Ottawa for 
the funeral serxlce.

A Tribute.
At the British Embassy here the fol

lowing statement wa# issued:
"The news of the death of Sir Cecil 

Spring-Ri<-e was reÿ-eixed this morn
ing by the British Amba#sad«»r and the- 
members of the British Embassy with 
jçreut soçrow and distress. The late 
Ambassador had endeared himself to 
every member «»f his stall by hi* sin
cerity of character and his spirit *bf 
sympathetic consideration. The pa
tience and courage with which he 
handl.-d the grave problems provoked 
by the war will cause his memory to. 
he cherished as an inspiration by ajl 
those who were privileged to work 
with him"

Karl Reading. th«- new Ambassador, 
added a personal touch to the f«»rmal 
expression of the Embassy staff, with 
a similar statement.

AMERICAN “KING OF
SHYLOCKS" IS DEAD

Montclair. N. J.. Feb. 14 —Daniel. H. 
Tolman. known throughout the Vnit«*d 
8 ta fee a few years ago as “King «>f 
the Shyloeks.** died at his home here 
yegterday at ,the age of sixty-eight 
He was reputed to have accumulated a 
large fortune by making small loans to 
persons in ....... I. from whom he exact
ed extortionate* interest. Hi* opera
tion* resultud In a .wi«lt»prea«l agita
tion against lojan sharks. Tolman w 
arrested in l)|l In New York Tor usury. 
He waa convicted and sentenced 
serve six months in prlwm.

original « lass.'
Th« Tribune in a ff.«nt page edi

torial also interprets the situiitl«>n us 
imUi-aUng that another «las* will be 
called out.

‘"The fact " that only ninety-seven 
draftees."* continue# The Tribune, 
"have reported in the military district 
of which t^ueîxw t 'lt-y-4*--the- hoadtiualr- 
ters as e«impared with 2.225 in the Wih- 
nil««*g district. Is the feature of the 
Government's report ' that- occasions 
most comment.”

ABDUL HAMID’S FUNERAL.

Aipsterdam, Feb 14—rAd vices re
ceived here to-day* from tVnietantlmiple 
say that the body of Abdul Hamid, 
former Sultan of Turkey, who died re
cently in exilet w as <• «r.veyed by sea 
from the Begler Bey Palace to the old 
Seraglio Palace. Prayers for the dead 
were offered in the Sophia Mosque 
Troops lined the route of the funeral 
procession and the heir to the throne. 
Abdul Hamid’s son. all the members 
the Cabinet, deputation* fryn both 

use «T Parliament and the foreign 
Attittairegdor* followed the cuffm.

VINOL MAKES 
GOOD BLOOD

#t me modfl'leatioTT bF thé ' tax dellit
quenè? plan recently presented by the 
p int committee W the Council and 
Bran» of Trade and which Is still l>e- 
fore the aldermen.- It is not in de
ference to airy critici*m l»ut because 
tinte is the essence of suedeas.

On paper It 1* admitted to be thé 
best scheme yet. though opinion 
agrees that it is the most complicated 
yet presented to put into legal 

B ^ ] term*. If the .House does not
Positive---- Convincing rroof pass thf legislation for two months

Many so-called remedies for anas- an<* lh<1 assessment ha* then to be

FIVE SOLDIERS TO BE
EXECUTED IN GREECE

Athens, Feh. H.-Thr<e lieutenants 
ami. -hare UK*fU.«w»U4* 1^,-d
to death by a courtmartlal in connec
tion-with the mutinous outbreak early 
this month at I-imta. which api»ears to 
have been engineennl by agent* of
tamer (vim »'.,.nrt»Miiir. Anwhw
lieutenant ha* bees degraded and 

tenced to one yesr In prison.

A mslerJam. Feb. 14.^-The first eubje.-t 
Of «liwuKsliHi hy Chancellor von Hertlltig 
and Foreign Minister von Kuelilmano on 
their visit to Kaiser Wilhelm at general 
headquarter*. The Vorwaerts of Berlin 
says it understands, will be the déclara 
tine „r the hidspfsdsnco ««f LIthwaul*. 
Recording to that newspaper n proclama 
tkm t«« this effect will l»e issued almost 
immediately.

Results of Recent Small Com
bats Will Be Seen 

Then

« the French Front,
London, Feb. 14.—(By the 
Press).-—Like two boxers scaled in op
posite corners, taking deep breaths 
and being sponged down while await
ing the next ro^d, the Franco-British 
and German armies «>n the front In 
France and Belgium at the present 
moment In their opposing positions 
are preparing for the re-opening of the 
gigantic struggle which went. on 
throughout LSI7 and ceased only tem- 
p*«mril> while ‘lime" was called by 
winter.

Where the Initial blow will fall when 
weather conditions permit a resump
tion of the lighting on a large scale 
can not for the time being be predict
ed. but It appear» probable that these 
millions of soldiers must,again come 
to dose gripe early in the year.

Comparison with a boxing contest 6» 
not exactly correct, for In the intervals 
he tween the rounds the armies con
tinue to harry each other. Ever since 
the battles of Malmaison and (’ambrai, 
minor encounters have taken place al- 
m«wt «'«instantly, each side trying to 
find out the weak spots of the other, or 
making feint- r th«- intent
lions of the <«pp«»sing army. In lor
raine; In Alsace, before Verdun. In the 
Champagne and even around St. Quen
tin the Germans have attempted raids 
«if m«»re or les* importance frequently 
during the past few weeks, some
times with strong artillery support, oh 
other occasions purely surprise at- 
t t« k< b) infantry units. In hi! cases 
they have l»een unsuccessful while, on 
the otherTiapd. the French in their in
road* into the German lines have gen
erally been able to qarry out their en
tire plan of reconnaissance and haVe 
returned to their line* only after de
stroying the enemy's works and us
ually bringing back with them a batch 
of prisoner*.

The results of all these small com
bats can lie seen only after the gen 
eral engagement has begun. For the 
present the French armies occupy very 
favorable positions for whatever may 
occur. A* a sequel to all the heavy 
fighting last fail they obtained ponses- 
si«>n of numbers of the highest points 
and the best observatories and the*; 
have held them since with the firmest 
of grip* and even in #*»rne placée im
proved their position*. There they 
await the continuation of the battle 
with the greatest confidence.

LIEUT. J. T. HEWITT 
, KILLED BY A SHELL; 

HAD BEEN WOUNDED
Vancouver. r*b. U 111 Iwv. of how 

Jam... T Hewllv foUoXly »li
lor of Til. X .nrourrr Hro|-mt c and * 
ore Um*-amalaur banlaiuw.lshl , 
ihoii of vaoada. Ml ....wd.nl,while lead- 
HI* a cornua») ol i.ie 7lh Battalion Into 
«.lion an,I la tar wa. Killed by a Herman

•• ivh were file,! >ê,terdag I» nunrtoiMI 
f otirt here In connexion with the protate 
of his eetate.

y~t.£*"e, 'Ml—In. til , letter t„ the
^aïîmoêîvto0thel*ahiîr"ââd"“cüüra»e of 

Lletil. Hewitt, which had endeared him 
to hla mew, and of the great regret Mt 
hr the ogteer, aad maw at the dean. ,.r 
Tâëutr Hewitt . IJeut. TbloHel Olhaon 
states that the same «hell wl.lrh Kllle-t 
Lieut ' Hewitt .1.0 Killed three other 
wounded Vanadlaa olh, era who were he- 
Ine Iran.ferred from the Iren, lies to tlie 
ho»t»ilal at the same Um, during an ac
tion cm November Ml 191."

Ttlr 1-l'Ut. Hew In wee made on
JanoaryTÎ. Mi;, hefnr, he wwa trans
ferred from Hie lflrd ItaltKIhm to the 
.11, Battalion. Lient. Hewitt left hla en
tire rwtale to hi. wife, lira Uwen. Hewllt. 
«>: North Vancouver.

MR. HANNA LEAVES
ONTARIO CABINET

Toronto. Feb. 14.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
who since the Government of Sir Wil
liam Heanit was formed in Ontario, 

Imi-I. r wttheet ptlfcU* 
has resigneii from the t’ablnet.

are only so in nanle. Their mak- ! revised. It wilt l>e well Into the sum
mer before the fevieer» can go Into 
the merits of local Improvement relief, 
which would alone represent several 
months' work." i

When questioned by The " Times 
representative. Mayor Todd admitted 
to-day that this phase wa* receiving 

; *Went4oft and said that he thought the 
i situation could be-met by rellnquish- 
' ing the idea of re-assessment this 

year, allowing it to apply to 1419 and 
subsequent years. Thu* ihe.jÇnuncU 
would be aide, through the Court of 
Revl»l«/n, to deal with the 1918 roll as 
already returned, to re-adjust minor 
inequalltie*, and no c««mmence thé re
lief Inquiry as soon as the necessary 
leg islet iott' is available. ,

Meanwhile the request» from the 
iiffielale for additional data is steadily 
growing, showing that no finality has 
yet been redched in regard to the plan, 
the ^Vÿueats coming both from aider- 
men and from people on the outsidç.

Any doctor will tell y«pi that the in- 
gredientl ol Vinol, s* n*med above, 
will enrich th* blood end bàmeh enae- 
mie end create strength. When the 
blood ia pxir, and rich and red, the 
body la etrtng and robust /

Yen can prove this at our eapenn 
because year money will be returned 
8 Vinol dean not improve y«*u health.

U. h. Campbell, Druggist. VWU..L 
AIM at the beat druggist la all BrtUsi 
Columbia towns

UKRAINIAN RADA
HAS NEW CAPITAL

Amsterdam. Feb. 14.—Vienna news
paper* report that the Ukrainian Rada 
ha* removed it* sltUnga to Zhitomir 
(capital of the Province of Volhynla, 
eighty miles southwest of Kiev.)

PRICE SET FOR ZINC.

Market Responded to Dividend 
News of the Union 

Pacific

here opetwd lower to-day and without 
much buying power In evidence. I*rice* 
were Irregular, with pressure noticeable 
In some issue*. General M «tors suffered 
most, with an early loss of f«>ur point*. 
The whol- market took on a cheerful 
loué when word was given out that 
Union Pacific directors had placed the 
common elocjt «m a ten i«er cent, annual 

and quite naturally inquiry for all 
railroatl stocks was stimulated. A gen
eral recovery followed, this announce
ment. which must have the effect of re
viving t the failing confidence of the In
vesting public.

High Low Last
Altis-t’hainiers ............................ OU »S 23À
Am. Beet Sugar ....................  7S 7X 74
Am! Sugar lt<g. ...................... W6 UH| 106
Am. Can Co., com........................3»1 3»* 3*4
Am. Car Foundry 731 721 711
Am. Cotton Oil .......................... 32 32 32
Am. Lnrontotive .................V. fl| *q «I
Am. Smelt A Itef. ................. *fl 81* «i
An», t * Tel................................ HH l'Hi MÜ
Am. Wool, com............. ........ .. 52| 51| 521
Am.' Bt«ri Foundry ................ « «Ci €$
Anacvmla Mlnin*-=5e....-.... S2 61) 62
Agr. Chemical .............................W 89 x*
Atchison ....................................  84t “Sj sit
Atlairtk- Gulf ...........................1151 712* 115
Baldwin .................................«i «71 «1
Baltimore & Ohio .................  511 3»« «1
Bethlehem Steel H ................. 7<j 7»1 761
Butte Sup Mining ........... » 19 19
Brooklyn Transit ...,...i,..»T411 43 43

an ailla n Pa* iflc........................1471 145* 147
Central Lather ..................   O* *4 6*2
Crucible Staël ...........,-J
Cliesapeake A Ohio ....
Chic. Mil A 81 P ....
Chic.JR. i A Pac

«'trtno Copper ...........
Chi. Petndeum ..............
Chile Clipper'*............ ..
Corn Product» ..............
Ifistitlers Sec....................
Erie ............. ....................

lk>.. 1st- pref. .........
Geh. Electric ................
G*wdri*h 'B. F.» ...........
Gt. Nor. t-»re .................
GM Northern, pref. ...
Inspiration Cop...............
Int i Ni« k-I .....................
Int'l Mer Marine

Do., pref........................
Illinois Central ...........
Kennevott Copper ... v.
Kan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley' ...........
■ 3*. Steel ...................
L A N.....................
Maxwell Motor» ......
Midvale Steel ............
Me*. Petroleum .........
Miami Copper ............
Missouri Pacific i___,
NaM«mal Lea.i ............
N Y.. N H A Hart 
New York Central ...
N. A ............

CANADA’S VICTORY LOAN
GOLD BONDS

•-Tier Bond, due let Dw*«nber. IMS 
li-Teer Bonds due let December, lf*T :
*g-Teer Bouda due let December. 1W 

PRICE AND INTEREST YIELDING 
6.«ei eh tbe li-Teer .Bonds 

ou the li-Teer Bonds 
,SH% on the S-Teer Bonds 

Bond» free from teeea. Including Income tag.
Further Information regarding the above glitdlr furnished.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.
Pemberton Blech «JOCK BROKERS Phones 3724 1721

NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

Angto-Fr. fives. 19» ...
U. Ki five*. 19M ............
U. K? 5*s. 1919 .................
V. K- 5*s. cnv. 1919 ........
r. K. 5**. 1921 ...................
Am, For 8c\ fixes. 1919 
Fr. Oov. three. ISM ....
Paris sixes. 1921 ..............
Fr. Cities sixes. 1319 .....
Buss. GOV. 5|s. 1921 .....
Buss. Gov. 5*s. 1*X ___
Horn. Can. fives. 19)9 ... 
lk»m. Can. t|ve*. ISÎ1 ...
Horn. Van. lives. 1*31 ..
Dom. ('an. fives. 1936 ..
Argentine sixes ...........
Dom. Can. fives. 1937 ..
Fr. Rep. 4*».49D ........

, % ^ %
1 NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick 'Bros. À Brett. Ltd.)
Open High l«ow i.a*t

March ...................    3M6 30« 29.9C. 2
May ................................ S«,52 29.W 2)4» 2954
.l«il> ................................ 29-W 2».« 28.94 23l4B

W<L Ask* •
®i toi
9*4 m
9T *74
toi 99
Mi Mj

97
is 140
8*1 «
87 *71
41 43
* 98
*4 KI
91 %
« 94
92 ♦ y-4

--------*•
96

tol

Wlnnip»*. Feb. 14.—'The dlNnand for all 
cash grains was strong to-day and prices 
foir the future markets also advanced. 
Offerings were light.

Oats closed 1| cents higher foe both 
months. Cash prices closed 1* cents 
higher on all grades. Barley closed !) 
cents higher for May. Ctak barley closed 
2 cents h»gher for the t*o higher grades 
and oai^ cent higher for tlie l«>wer grades. 
Flax closed y cents higher for May 
Cash flax cl«»sed 2* vents higher for No.

S»jlOr4.

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Feb. 14.—Itaa- sugar steady; 

centrifugal. |6««6. molasses nominal, re
fined sugar steady; fine granulate*!. $7.45.

MONTREAL’S SHARE OF
BIG VICTORY LOAN

Montreal, Feb. 14.—A final statement 
with reference to tlie Victory Loan in 
this city shows a total subscription of 
f77.257.HW. and $119.999 commissions 
l«aid to more than 1,090 workers. A 
greater portion of the commissions has 
been turned over to the x-artous pa 
triotic funds. It Is stated.

Northern Pacific ........................  g-,
N. Y.. Ont A Western ........... l.q
Neva.l* «Tons. Copp«-r ........ 1*|
Pennsylvania It. ................ *.>4
People's tia» ...............    46,
ITca*e«l Steel Car ...................
Heading.............................   7»
By. Steel Spring ......................... 'yq
Hay Cona, Mining ...........  21j.

►rw-Nsto >,• ■ --rrrrrr?;.. /oq
Soutliem Ry.. com...................... 24

!>».. ;w«p^. .....................
Studehaker Corpn. ....................&n
Sloes SheflleM .....................
The. Texas Company ...............1541
1‘Bkw racmt’ ...... ;:;nir

4 SIR EVARISTE LEBLANC
RECOVERING HEALTH-.‘t

H» 511 
«1 4ft*

rM |IHl
114

Utah Copper ....................
C. S In«l- Alodiol ......... It’d

$7V S. Itubher ......... .........57| M$
U. B. Steel, com. ........... ......... 944 «à 94

im l'«9i 1CB5
Virginia •.............. ......... 48 40 40
WiAael .1; \ .........4!i 41 411Willy's (H-erlaml ....... ...... IQ 14 3
WestIngimuse Kiev......... ......... 4-1 4*.»j 4*fiAn. Fr. L«an .................... ......... oq mV
Gen M.«................ ............ «U 134*C. P. U- prer. ....^... ...... & 4*1 45
Int. Paper .........................
Penn. Coal ........................

...... 31 31
Maxwell 1st ..................... .........«Û 611Maxwell 2nd- ................... .........m 211 22Ohio Gas .*....... ................
Sinn Oil ............ 42 41 42

St Paul. pr/?f .................. ......... 7*1 719 744
.........$11 30) 31

Nat. Conduct ................... ......... 171 704 701
1 " ...... 9764 97.56 97.52
I’tt. CgT. StO. ...;............. • >4 S41

BERLIN VORWAERTS
ON WILSON’S SPEECH

Amsterdam. Feb. 1'3. The Berlin 
Socialist newspaper Y- rwaerts, com
menting on President Wilson’s address 
to Congress a few days ago says;

"The difficulties of concluding peace 
will never i«e overcome »«* long as each 
side <i«»es not perceive that It cannot 
overpower the other and„ihat each. In 
c<in*equence, must come to an under* 
standing with the other. It must 
thefyf«>re be ascertained by a suitable 
attitude «in Gêrrôany’a part whether 
President Wilson's remark alunit, there 
being no obstacle te an immediate dis
cussion of peace 1» only a diplomatic 
move or really a redeeming word for 
mankind. *

"The German answer ought to be noi 
other fhàn that we'aleo are ready for 
a peace dlacMsslon.-forthwith."

WILL RESCUE SWEDES
ON ALAND ISLANDS

Stockholm. Feb, 14.-A Swedish gun
boat and two, *tenmahips are on the 
way to the 'Âlahd Islands to rescue 
Swedes whose property and lives are 
Imperilled by Russian soldiers there.

Vancouver, Feh. 14—with a view to 
having the «lelegation on Iron and *t«-el 
which iVancouver an.l Victoria plans to. 
sen* to Ottawa siwrtiy a» repreoentatlx-e 
of all port I-me of, British Columbia as 
p.»*#lble. Mayor Tî II. Gale wired an in

Ti'itt'im'iiiiiiF " 1$; " '
if they «Wired to co-op**rate with th
CHptfi rrr.TTt’fmrrnr ernes on tmi tm
portant queetion of impressing up<m the 
lkimlnion Government the mrcwiily of 
lending some aaatstaiw»* to the establish 
ment of such a Plant in UiU province.

Before leaving for Spoksne > esterday 
with the itotarian «lelegation to tbe. In
land < apitaL Mayor GaW-*Uao.oHH*«ifite«l 
th«- Vancouver «ieh-gat. » who are to join 
with thé Victoria committee on this mis
sion. « i.e Mayiw name*! Alderman W 
it. HamKton. chairman of the civic utili
ties committee, as chairman of the dele
gation. and thé other four members ap- 
pointeil were: Ma.xor Vance, of North 
Vancouver; Reevé Russell, of South Van
couver; B. W. Greer, president of the 
Board of Tratle. and Janies H. Fah oner. 

.1$ I* expected llial every ope of this 
«lelegation will g«> to Ottawa, as they all 
signified to the May«>r their wtllingnees 
to do so.

OPPOSED ENLISTMENT IN 
- « U. S.; TO BE ARRESTED

8t. Paul, Feb. 14.—A. C. Tbwulay. 
president of the Non-Partisan League, 
for-whose arrest a warrant was Issued 
at Lakefield, Minn,, op Monday, «-barg
ing conspiracy to discourage enlist 
ment, did not arrive here last night si 
expected.. At league, headquarters It 
was nald that Townley was scheduled 
to addrepe a meeting <«f farmer» at 
Parham. Minn., to-dty and that hé 
xvtHihl return to 81. Paul to-murfowz 
Sheriff l*ee. of Jackson county, left to
day f«»r 8t. .Paul with the warrant f«*r 
T«>w nlav.

f?.« 28.* 27.84 2*1

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

i V. W . «M H higher f„r So. 1 C W_
Ga ts-
Okl Contract-

Open. Cloge.

May ..........................................
-New Contract-

May .............................................
Sow ...............

«Barley—
May ............................... .

Flax-
May ............................................ »« 32*

Cash pri< e# Oats—2 (’. W 
959: extra 1 fréd. *6*. No,

. tot. i c w..
feed. #4; 1

SHOULD BURN COPIES 
OF “FINISHED MYSTERY"

Vancouver. FVb. 14 —Chief of Police 
M«‘R<! * sjated this m«»rntng that all 
l»erw>ns who Jiare copies of "The 

Finished Mystery* ’in their |s«s.-*essi«m 
should either destr<»y them or turn 
them over to the police. He said lie 
had nqt. yet <V-«uded just what artloti 
would he taken to prosecute offender* 
wh«> refused to d«> *0. He was waltini; 
to rocelve sotpy of th? (Mniz-r ia-Coun
cil dealing with the matter.

Philadelphia. Feh. 14.—At the Uni-
I Willi Mllllimr here ft war said Var^ÿ 
to-day that Sir Evarikte Leblanc. 
Lieutenant-Gox'ernor of Quebec, who 
underwent an operation there a few 
days ago, wa^ doing nicely Tbe pati
ent’s pulse and respiration were re
ported normal.

JUDGMENT FOR $4,468.

Toronto. Feb 14 — Mr Justice Len
nox has gixen judgment for the plain
tiffs in the suit of Charles S Thomson. 
George F. Gibson and David McNair, 
trustees of Chalmers Presbyterian 
ChureH, Vancouver, against M «ses Gat- 
cheîî. of Sudbury, fir R.44S. claimed 
under an agreement tq purchase l«>ts 
In Calgary from J. Bmythe, who as
signed the agreement to the plaintiffs.

feed.
Barley—3 C. W.. ICI. 4 C. W.. 157V. re

jected. 132. f«*ed. 131.
Flax—l N. W. C-, 333 : 2 C. W.. 32*L S 

C. W„ 312.

STRONG AND ACTIVE
MARKET AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Bretf^Ltd.)
Clilcago. Feb, 14.-Tlie grain .market 

here t«>-<tay «iulekiy responded t,> the good 
«•lass of buying which came in at an early 
hour. Cash price* were higher and very 
little grain waa of fere-1 f«»r sale. The 
«•ash .situation was the ruling factor. Litt
éral movement* are freely predicte«L but 
have not yet materialixed

Corn—, Open High Low Last
March .............................. 1271 1275 trx 127)
May ................................. 12»i IN ist ir.4

Oats—
March ......................... **1 c.i *i 8T.4
May ....................... *11 *25 *U *2$ *

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett Ltd.)
Bid Askari

Canada Cotton .......... Sr— 2*
Standard Silver !>>ad . 1 1-1«
Wrlght-Martln Aero. ... T 71
Curllaa Aeroplane .... ....... 34
1 ron Blossom ............
Mid West. OH

..... 51

....... l«r«
52

1H>
Mid West Refining ....... 1**7 1‘*.
1 nited 9lot««rs .......... ....... 242

CmNPb oh ...................
W.T'M 1
____ 72
........ *1 9

K«k ................................... ....... 6j <4
Merritt Oil ......... . ....... 21 2H

Tu«»lumne Copper ... ....... to MO
N A. Pulp .......... 21
New Cornelia ............ ....... 1*2 Ml
Magma «’opper ........... ....... 4-1

Victory Bonds and War Bonds 
BOUGHT

We are prepared to purchase for 
clients any amount of Dominion 
of Canada War Bonds of any Issue.

COURTNEY & ELLIOTT
Ml McCallum Block. 1223 Douglas 

Street. Victoria. B. G

Be sure and add a few Yietor Records of 
Harry Lauder to your collection.

Say, thi'\' are fine!

Every word and whisper is absolutely 
distinct.

Remember, be makes records ONLY for 
the Victor.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD,
GIDEON HICKS, Minage

Opposite P.O., Victoria Vendôme Block, Nanaimo
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BIC
SNAP

4-ROOMED HOUSE 
AND

LOT 60 X 130 
IN VICTORIA WEST

ONLY $1,000.00
Four roomed houte aftd lot 6|xl» 

In Haie* Bay tor only 12,000; will 
wit ]àll furniture In house for |60.

226 acre* on Saanich Inlet, cloee 
to Tod Inlet, over half-mile water- 
frontage,-only $10 fier acre.

SWIIERT0I 6 MUSGRAU
Winch Bldg., 640 Fort Street.

TWO SHIPS READY 
AT LYALL YARDS

But Short Interval Will Sep
arate Launch of War Puget 

and War Cariboo

Vancouver, Feb. 14 — Officials of the 
William Lyall Shipyards are busy 
completing arrangements for the 
launching of the wooden steamer War 
Puget, Which will take the water 
promptly at 9.30 o'clock on Saturday 
morning. This vessel la the first of 
the six vessels being built at these 
yards for the Imperial , Munitions 
Board and the fourth of the proposed 
fleet of twenty-seven being built at 
British Columbia yards.
_ The War Puget was ready for the 
water several weeks ago but owing to 
delay In the ( arrival of mechanical 
parts the vessel has been held on her 
berth. In Tact the Lyall yards were 
right In the running for the honor of 
launching the first vessel of the fleet 
but the delay allowed three ‘other 
yards to elide launching* before the 
War Puget was ready to take to tne 
water. Ther Foundation Company has 
launched the War ngheee, the 
Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 

-the War Yukon, and the Western 
Canada Shipyards the War Xootka.

The second hull, the War Cariboo Is 
fast nearing completion. The caulk
ing has been completed and by Satur
day she will be painted. This vessel 
will follow the War Puget Into the 
water with a brief Interval.

WIRELESS REPORTS

EQUAL PRIVILEGES 
STRONGLY FAVORED

Memorandum Issued Dealing 
With Sittings of Interna
tional Fisheries Commission

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—A memorandum 
dealing with the sitting» of. the Inter
national Fisheries Commission Is..if»» 
ton and Gloucester, Mass., and Sl 
John. N. B.. .which were brought te a 
close on February 6, has Just been Is
sued by the Naval Department. These 
sittings were held primarily for the 
purpose of obtaining the view® bf 
those actually engaged In the Indus
try. The questions mainly under con
sideration were:

Allowing adequate >nd equal privil
eges to the fishing. v*eB8Cjs of either 
country In the port* of the other, the 
prohibition of lobster fishing by Unit
ed States boats outaldc Canadian ter
ritorial waters during the clbee time 
for such fishing Inside, and the better 
protection of the lobster fisheries along 
the roasts of Canada and the United 
States.

Hem®» Differences.
With regard to the first question, 

while there was some diversion of 
opinion among ihe witnesses in both 
Boston and Gloucester, the great ma
jority strongly favored an arrange
ment Whereby the fishing vessels In 
either, country would have equal priv
ileges In the ports of ]the other. A 
few witnesses argued that If this was 
done, United; States flshinfc vessels 
would be unable to compete with those 
from the Maritime Provinces, but this 
view did not find endorsement. À pre
dominant note af the testimony was 
that It was desirable to remove all 
causes of difference and all conditions 
that operate against the greatest pos
sible production of fish. To this end 
some urged that the duty on fish Into 
Cbnada should be removed.

At the St. John meeting the Mari
time Province interest» were well re
presented. The witnesses were unani
mous In the vjew that at a time when 
Canada and the United States were 
allied In the '«onmicn cap®»» all 
sources of Irritation should be

Greater protection of the lobster In
dustry was generally urged. The con
sensus of- opinion was in favor of the 
adoption of a 10%-lhch sise limit on 
the United States and adjacent Cana 
dlan coasts. A shorter fishing season 
was also suggested.

Pacific Coast.
After the St. John sittings the com

mission adjourned to meet at Seattle 
on April 24. It is expected the com
missioners will visit the different Im
portant fishing centre» on the Pacific 
Coast and then come to Ottawa, where 
they will complete their work and 
draw up their recommendation».

The Canadian member» of the com
mission are Chief Justice J. D n—" 
and~MIvX Tt Deabarets, Deputy Min
ister of Naval Affair», and Wm. A. 
Found, Canadian Superintendent of 
FtatWWWf' * * S’!111*1*11 .m.................... mm

BACK ON RUN NEXT WEEK

G. T. F. STEAMER PRINCE GEORGE

The announcement Is made by tha G. T. P. that the Prince George, which 
for the past six weeks has been overhauling at Prince Rupert, will return to 
the coastal service, sailing from Prince Rupert next Thursday.

Feb. 14, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.96; *28; 

sea smooth.
• - Capo Iain—riser; calm; 28;
sea .smooth. Spoke etr Santa Ana, 8.40 
pan.. Porter's Pass, northbound.

Pachena—Clear; N.W., light; 21.83; 
780; light swell.

Estevan—Clear; calm; 29.62; 26;
«ea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.72 ; 27; 
sea smooth

. Triangle—Cloudy; N.W., light; 30.08; 
35; sea. moderate. Spoke etr V»ldezt 
7.05 p.m., Queen Charlotte Sound,
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
30.00; 23; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.58; 29; 
sea smooth.

Prince . Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.90;

84

28; aea smooth.
‘ Noon.
Point Urey—Cloudy; calm; 29.96 ; 3'

«Booth.
Cape Laxu—Otoaet calm; 29.95; 

ea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy: 8. E. light; 29.85; 

4«); light swell. Spoke str. Tecs, 11 
a.m., abeam, northbound.

Estevan-'HClear; calm; 29.64; aea 
smooth. Spoke str. Princess Maqulnna,
11 a.m., left Nootka 8.30 a.m, north
bound; str, Victoria, 11.25 a.m., 445
miles from Seattle, southbound.

Alert K<\ < loudy; calm; 39.83; 84; 
a—ite eeewt uui ,>u-. Nu».H -,
S'.IO a.m., southbound. ^

Triangle—Snow; N. W. light; 30.02; 
•3; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; N. W. 
V.ght; 20.04; 33; aea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.60; 36 
,*ea amooth.

JPrJpce Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.88 ; 30; 
•tea smooth.

„

WORKMAN KILLED AT
POPLAR ISLAND YARD

Nuw Westminster, Feb. 14.—John 
Ashworth, a well-known resident of 
Burnaby for the past ten years, was 
almost instantly killed in an accident 
at the Poplar Island shipyards yester
day; He was helping to shift a, pile of 

-timbers by means of a derrick when In 
aorno manner a pile fell on hto. lege, 
pinning him to the ground. He was 
ftppalcntly not badly Injured, but 
when the timbers were removed from 
his Tegs he foil back dead from shock. 
Ouioner McEwen was notified and la 
Investigating. -

WAR NOOTKA BERTHED 
AT ASSEMBLY PLANE

Immediate Start to Be Made in 
Equipping Vessel With 

Machinery

Two wooden ships of the Govern
ment fleet are now moored alongside 
the wharf at the Ogdèn Point as
sembly plant. The steamer War 
Nootka reached here at 1.10 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon In tow of the 
C.- P. R. tug Nanoose from Vancouver 
and la ÉM* «led up alongside the 
locally-built steamer War Yukon.
• The War Nootka is the firs! of the 
six wooden hulls to be completed by 
the Western Canada Shipyards, Ltd., 
which concern operates a plant on 
False Creek

The War Nootka was.the first ves
sel to be built on False Creek to pass 
through the Kitsllano draw to aea and 
tlie evéo.t was considered an Important 
one In the history of shipbuilding at

* : ■ -

WALLACE ANGLING 
FOR BIG BUSINESS

North Vancouver Concern In
creasing Facilities to Handle 

Steel Contracts

North Vancouver, Feb. 14.-*Wlth a 
view to takingadditional contracta 
for. the construction of steel* steamers, 
tha Wallace Shipyards le contemplât 
Ing material extension» to It» North 
Vancouver plant. It 1» "believed that 
this shipbuilding concern wlty receive 
contracts for three or four more 
steamers in addition to -.the one re- 
cently secured, which call» for the con
struction of four vessel» for the Gov
ernment. '

From the amount of material that 
Is already bought, however," Mr. Wal
lace said, "we will be able to figure on 
seven at least, but the number depends 
on the capacity of the yard, while sl* 
Itl addition to the four already con
tracted for If hot without the bound» 
t possibility/*
The vessels will be built complete at 

the Wallace yards, engines, boilers and 
11. The machine shop Is capable of 

turning put engines of 16,600 horse
power with the accompanying boilers 
In two months as economically and ai 
well as any shop 1n Canada or the 
Pacific4 Coast. In addition to the en 
gine* for the Government boats the 
firm may build several propelling out
fits to the order of a Victoria firm.

"We are confining ourselves,” con
tinued Mr. Wallace, “for the present 
to the standard 5.100-ton boats, for 
While we could produce 8,806-ton 
bulla, we would rather build those of 

alee for which we are equipped to 
troHd sf complete units, wtftr engtney 
and boilers. We will have the whole 
process standardized on vessels of the 

166-ton, size, and after the war will
■B^stde to bflMnwar waryxrm?
What enlargements are being made 
now are with an eye to .the future, 
when we wtU bn able to undertake 
any sort of repair work, for which 
the situation of the -yards--on--< 
water Is particularly well adapted

PRINCE GEORGE NOW 
RETURNING TO ROUTE

Will Replace Prince Rupert in 
Northern Service on 

Thursday Week

VANCOUVER COMPANY 
NOW INCORPORATED

British American Shipbuilding 
Company Capitalized at 

$1,000,000

Incorporation, Jfcas 
been Issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Bloch Companies te tlie British-Amer
ican Shipbuilding A Engineering Com
pany, the company being capitalised 
at |1,660%060. This I* one of the two 
companies previously mentioned in 
these columns that are. negotiating with 
the British Government for the con
struction of forty wooden steamships 
on tonnage baels.

The Vancouver concern has obtained 
the lease of a shipbuilding site on the 
KHsitfcno Reserve. The lqcal company, 
In which J. H. Price, president of the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 
Ltd., is interested, has net yet bete n in 
corpora ted, but It Is understood that all 
tlie necessary Capital has been guar
anteed and will be immediately avail
able- onqe the definite announcement 
Is received from England regarding 
the placing of the contracta 
„ By this time the plaua and apeclfica 
tiona of the vessels, which w1M be *of 
3,660 tons each, awe due In England, 
and some word Regarding the contracts 
may be expected at any time.

Under the plans as originally l 
nounced. twenty ships are to be built 
by the Victoria company, and the same 
number by the Vancouver concern. ■

WILL THE WAR BE WON 
BY AIRCRAFT OFFENSIVE
:ditor of The Aeroplane Says 

"No"; Conflict Will Be Won 
by the Soldier

With the arrival of the Grand Trunk 
Paetile steamship Prince Rupert, Capt. 
Duncan McKenzie, jd Prince Rupert 
on February 21 from Anyox, ahe will 

temporarily withdrawn from the 
coastal service and replaced by the 
steamship Prince George, Capt. D. 
Donald, which on that date will con
tinue the trip south, touching at Swan 
•on Bay, Ocean Falls and Vancouver 
on the way to Victoria and Beattie. 
The Prince George will then continue 
the schedule as performed by tlie. 
Prince Rupert. Information to this ef 
feet was received this morning by 
Charles F. Earle, local O. T. P. ticket 
agent, In a communication from Capt 
C. H. Nicholson, manager of the com
pany’s «oast steamships at Vancouver.

The Prince George hns been out of 
the service since the end of December 
last when ahe was withdrawn at 
Prince Rupert for her annual over
haul. Within a week ahe will be ready 
to -resume, and the Prince Rupert will 
then lay up at the northern terminal 
for attention..

It Is expected that the double weekly 
service of the^spring-summer schedule 
will Inaugurated |n April.

LINER RELEASED 
FROM QUARANTINE

N. Y, K. Boat Now Discharging 
_ Freight at the Outer 

~ Docks ——

MAY ENTER VANCOUVER

Chicago, Milwaukee A 8t. Paul Pall 
read 8aid te Be Considering Deal.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14.—There Is 
every prospect that before the year la 
over Vancouver will have another big 
railway system. In the. Chicago. Mil 
waukee and Bt. Paul Railway, running 
Its trains Into the city. It Is under 
stood that the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Bt. Paul road Is negotiating with the 
R. C. Electric Railway for the pur
chase of its freight business In the 
New Westminster section and running 
rights over the company's New West 
minster line.

If the deal goes through the Chicago. 
Milwaukee and Bt. Paul—half of 
whose great system" Is already electri 
fied—will operate its British Columbia 
section with electrically-driven train*. 
These will come in over the B. C. E. 
Railway line from New Westminster, 
branch off at Cedar Cottage and come 
down the bed of China Creek to False 
Creek, and probably enter the city 
over the old Great Northern tracks to 
the old G. N. R. depot.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt. 
Paul road has had Ita eye on Vi 
couver for several year», and was one 
of the parties which three or four 
years ago tried to get hold'of the Kit 
•llano Indian Reserve with the view of 
establishing an extensive railway ter 
mlnal system here.

WANT B. C. CARGOES 
CARRIED BY SHIPS 

BUILT IN PROVINCE

JPancourer, Feb. 14.—The Vancouver 
Ekvird of Trade Is urging Sir George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, to use his Influence in -attempt
ing to get British Columbia cargoes for 
vessels now under construction here. 
8dr.h a move was, made when the 
steamer War Dog was launched last 
year but nothing could be done at the 
time. However, the minister managed 
to get the War Viceroy here to load

With tlie Coughlin and Wallace 
yards turning out steel freighters and 
other yards building wooden steamers. 
It Is felt that some of the ships might 
be allotted to British Columbia trade 
at least for their maiden voyage.

The Board has asked that British 
Columbia» cargoes* for Europe bo-car
ried in these British Columbia remets 
if It can be done without disrupting 
the plans of, the. Admiralty.

The main engine® and the greater 
part of the auxiliary machinery for 
the War Nootka have been assembled 
at the Ogden 1’olni plant and a start 
will be Immediately made In fitting 
the vessel with power

Splendid progress has been made on 
the War Yukon ah practically half the 
main engines have been Installed.

Now that the War Nootka has ar
rived additional men will be taken on 
and the work of fitting put the two 
vessels will be carried on simultan
eously* Additional machinery parts 
continue to be delivered at the plant 
and it Is not improbable that Within 
the next few days the War Bonghee 
will be lowed around from the Foun
dation Company’s yard In the Upper

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY TO ENTER 

WEST COAST TRADE

THE TIME BALL

CHARTER OF ADMIRAL 
GOODRICH HAS EXPIRED

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The American 
steamer Admiral Goodrich, Captain M 
GUnter. has arrived from Salsvvrry, 
Peru, with 1.250 tons of sugar for the 
Vancouver Refinery. Bhe l»-*under char
ter to W. R. Grace A Company, but the 
.'barter expires With Oils trip and she 
will be taken over hare by her owners, 
the Pacific S. A Company.

Tlie time ball on the Belmont Build
ing . will. ha raised half-mast high at 
12.46 p. m. to the top at lf.il p. m, 
and will be propped at 1 p. m. dally.

In his lecture on war alms and peace 
at Queen’s Hall the Earl of Denbigh in
cidentally told an excellent story.

A friend of hie toqk prisoner an elderly 
German officer, who wa» very nasty 
about It, and remarked that he could 
console himself by the thought that hie 
officer sob wa* killing "twenty pigs of 
Englishmen a d»y."

When the captive arrived at Southamp
ton /» cheery voice came from the quay 
"Hullo, father-! have they got you too?" 
-J <v»«£u Dally News.

After being detained In quarantine 
for three whole days the Japanese 
liner on which a case of smallpox was 
delected following arrival from the 
Orient, was this morning released and 
came to her regular berth at the Outer 
Docks, where she la now discharging 
tier local cargo. — "

Before the Uner was permitted to 
depart from William Head every nook 
and cranny aboard was subjected to the 
fumlgaTIon" process. The distinctive 
odor confronting one on boarding the 
•hip Is sufficient proof of thoroughneaa 
in the method of disinfection.

All the passengers, numbering 173 all 
told. Including fifty-seven first-class, 
will be detained at William Head for 
two weeks from the time of the steam
ship's arrival, which is the regulation 
period under circumstances of this na
ture.

A missionary, traveling third-class 
was the victim of the disease. In the 
event of no further cases developing 
it Is expected that the passengers will 
be released by February 24, when spe 
rial arrangements will be made to for
ward them to their respective destina
tions. 1

ttfeerhna 1 m* time 
cargo for this port, as well as 700 bags 
of mall. Bhe will get away during the 
night for Beattie.

PUAK0 BOUND NORTH ~
TO LOAD B. C. LUMBER

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14.- The 
American schooner Ptmko 4am t 
chartered to load lumber for South 
Africa at Hastings Mill and she will 
lake about 1,866,666 feet. The vessel 
left Ban Francisco on February 9 
low and should be here this week. This 
will be the second cargo for Africa this 
year. The first weal out on the Ed 
ward R. West and the vessel le now In 
the Royal Roads waiting for a crew.

The Pacific Steamship Company now 
proposes to Invade the Mouth American 
trade. Arrangements have been com
pleted by the company to place the 
steamship Admiral Goodrich In the 
West Coast trade for at least one voy
age. The Admiral Goodrich Is newest 
Vancouver discharging a cargo of 1,306 
ton^of sugar from South America con
signed to the B. C. Sugar Refinery. The 
charter tq W. ÎL, Grace A Co. hna ex
pired, and on completing the discharge 
of her eugar cargo at the Terminât City 
the vessel will be turned over to her 
owner».

At Ban Francisco the Admiral Good
rich will take on a full cargo of red
wood for Valparaiso pnd will also carry 
passengers. On the return trip she will 
probably carry nitrates.

BOSTON TO LOSE
' Allan line ships

Boston, Feb. 14.—The Allan Line, 
which for more than twenty-five years 
has operated steamships between this, 
port aild Glasgow, le to discontinue Its 
Boston service on May 1. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway obtained control of the 
Allan Llnis about two years ago and 
many of Its ships have been/-requisi
tioned by the British Admiral# for war 
servie# pj

TIDE TABLE.

ITImeHtlTtme.Ht
h. m- ft.ih. m. ft.
............ 11:88 5.5

7:01 H.6 
7:16 8.7 
7:96 8-9 
7:98 9.9 
1:07 9.8 
9:lo 1.4 

18:26 H 
7.67 1.1 
1:0! 7 5 
8:51 6.8 
9:42 * 0 

10:36 6.2 
11:33 4,6
ai» û
13:9* 14 
6:53 9.1 
7:90 9.1 
7:48 1.1 
8:06 8.1 
l:l3 16 
8:06 8.2 
F 20 7* 
8:68 7.0 
hfitl 
9:49 5 9 

10:26 5.4 
11:06 4.1

CM II
4 44 8.0
4:20 8.1 
4:10 8.1 
4:49 8.4 
6:18 8.8 
6:4a S.S 
6 21 »0 
9rtS 6.7

4:06 8 7 
4:1* *6 
4:82 8.5 
4 :44 8.8 
4 jets 
4 10 7 9 
4:10 6.6 
4:18 8.1

Tlme.Ht Time Ht 
h. m. ft. h. m. ft. 
18:68 AS 28:18 5.7
14:83 6.0 ------------
16:30 4.4 
16:23 18 
17:11 IS 
17:56 2.6
«ittt
11:44.9.3 
12:66 9.2

14:58 8 6 
1*:08 8.0 
17:18 7.4 
19 «9 U 
21-30 6 8 
14:40 20 
15:43 17 
16:42 2.6 
17:88 2.6 
• :46 8 6 

11:06 8.8 
12:16 8.1 L
18:14 7.1 20 
W *®7.Y «
14.-8S 7.4 B 
16:50 7.3 
18:44 6 9

NANAIMO VENUE OF
PILOTAGE CONFERENCE

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Wednesday. Feb
ruary 27, has been set as the date of tne 
conference on pilotage matters and the 
meeting will be held at Nanaimo. Re
presentatives from the Boards of Trade 
of Vancouver, New Westminster, Vic
toria and Nanaimo will be present, 
wril as repreeentatlves of the various 
pilotage authorities. The question 
amalgamating the various B. C. districts 
Into one Government service will be the 
principal topic. .—— -

CHANGE IN SPONSOR
OWING TO ILLNESS

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Owing to Him 
Mrs.-(Mayor G. W. Vance will be un

tû ftYLIflal" at th# launching yf l lw
War Puget, wnlcn Is to be launched 
the Lyall Shipyards, North Vancouver, 
on Saturday morning. Mrs. (Reeve) E. 
H. Brldgmaq has consented to officiate 
and Mrs. Vance will break the bottle 
of champagne over the prow of the 
War Cariboo, the second vessel to leave 
the way» at these yards.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

18:3! 15 
»:18 3.6 
19:59 2.8 

;*6 2.2

The time used Is PortHo stanflard. for
the 120th meridian west, ft Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is h feet and tenth» of a 
foot, above the average level of lower
10E»quînfait-To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, odd t£e feet to the height of high wator 
•a above given.

ltd® 1.4
mm i •
21:17 2.0

22:38 8.6
liaSl: Eslk»

Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. I 
Feb. • 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 11 
Fyb- » 
Feb. IS 
Feb. U 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 
Feb. tl 
Feb. 18
Feb. 1® 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 21 
Feb. # 
Feb. tl 
Feb. 94 
Feb. * 
Feb. * 
Feb. tl 
Feb. »

22 ret 4.-, 
22:28 64

Tim» of eunrlse and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of February, 1911:

Sunrise Buneet 
Hour Min. Hour Min

Feb. I .................... JJ. •
Feb. t .............. ... I £ 1

........... I ,» I

—*------r
....... 7 34 |
........... S+ » 8
....... î H i
........... ? 21 I
........... I 87 S
........... I * •
.............t » |
___ ... f * I
....... t » •
........... I » I
........... I » . •
........... 7 16 |
........... 1 14 I
....... î a 1
....  T 11 §
....... t •• •
....... Î « I
........ Î66 •
in....* T » 8

B.C. Coast Service
Vancouver—Daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m. 

Seattle—Daily at 4.30 p.m.
ALASKA—From Vmi couver, Jen. 26. Feb. », 16, .1 » pjn.
OCEAN FALLS, PRINCE RUPERT end ANYOX (ORANBY BAY)— 

From Vancouver, Jen M, Feb. 2, 12, 21. M 6 p.m., dim* »t Powell 
River, Campbell River. Alert Bey. Solntule, Port Hardy. N.mu, Bell. 
Belle, Swuneon Bey, Betedelr, Surf Inlet, Port 6 tin peon. etc. 

.WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on 
let 16th and 20th of each month, et 11 pa.

UNION «AY-COMOX ROUTE—From Victor!, every TuewUy st mtd- 
nleht, from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at 6 an 

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver every Sat- 
j Hrday at 11.46 p m. -

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AOENT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.36 a m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungenees. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle Î.1S p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally excapb 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria A80 a. m. 4L •

Becuse Information and tickets

rom! m. BLACKWOOD. Agent.

In the proper military sense aircraft 
‘•cannot end” the war. Be aaya C. G. 

Grey, the popular editor of The Aero
plane, who enjoys the unique tllatjnc- 
tlon of being our greatest "lay** expert 
on aeronautics. He make this state
ment in the recent aviation number of 
Country Life.

"Unless,” explains Mr. Grey, “the 
Germans can make a far greater effort 
than they have yet done. It Is unthlnk 
able that they van persuade the Allies 
to agree to ^rtop Aghttyg, so the only 
other alternative le thaV the Allied 
armies must enter Germany either by 
fighting their why In or by the Ger
man throwing up the sponge and Al
lowing the Allied armies |to enter with
out- fighting. In either event the war 
will be ended by the man with a rifle, 
either on foot or on horseback, occupy
ing Germany.

But aircraft can and must play an 
entlal part in ending the war, which 

la another matter altogether. Which- 
eve8 country can produce an air fleet 
of such else as to obtain that ‘mastery 
of the air* which Sir Douglas Haig 
stated In his dispatch at the end of 
1916 to the ‘essential,* will blind the 
army of Ita enemies, and so will be 
able to batter Its way to victory—pro
vided a!wey* it has men and ammuni
tion with which to do it. Thue we e®6 
that superiority In aircraft le 
•ential as Is superiority In any other
toK ‘ ....... ■

Artillery Mora Destructive.
It Is Important to note that bomb 

droning are not a substitute
for'artillery. Artillery observation 
aeroplanes are a necessity to accurate 
artillery shv«.Ung; and a long range

pJSSDBEB 1008 Government It I

O. Finn. Agent. Phone 2821, or 
Rithet A Co.. Ltd-. U17 Wharf

r. _
L£l
68. Admiral Sehlay s* Queen 
Leave Vieterla Thursdays, B p. m. 
Far Sim Franeieee and Southern 

California
Special tow WINTER RATES to all 

points la California, effective now. 
good for return until April %. Mil.

To Insure the beet accommodation, 
patrons are respectfully urged to 
make reeervatlons well In advance of 
•ailing date.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

gun wlth^ekllful aeroplane observa 
tloh can, up to a range of 20 miles, do 
more damage far more avuratèîÿ. it 
far leae expense than can a whole fleet 
of Aeroplanes. Thus It Is possible for

few guns with a few aeroptenc* to 
set up a barrage on all railways and 
roads, which will starve the enemy's 
fighting line of ammunition, and great
ly assist the task of the attacking In
fantry. -r~

When once the range of an import
ant bridge nr junction or cross-road Is 
found. It can be kept under such 
barrage day and night with a consist
ency Impossible to bomb-dropping 
aeroplanes. And by setting up such 
system of long-range barrage, aero
planes map be released for other work 
on which they can be employed more 
effectively.

"But bomb-dreppere may be used to 
destroy German aerodromes away 
yond the range of the longest range 
guns. From these aerodromes start the 
aeroplanes used against our troops, 
and the acrophmcs which are used In 
raids against England. The constant 
efforts of the belllgeient air fleets to 
destroy one another's aerodromes la 
developing a new aide of air war, 
which, though R affecta the ending of 
the war Indirectly, la of* the very

“One assumes that sOorWr 4Sr tofet 
we shall yin such a war in the air. 
We shall then have deprived the ene
my’s land force» of their eyes, and 
have given our armies an Immense 
advantage

The Union Steamship 
Co., ol B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arne Surf Inlet
Swanson Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Bkeena and Naas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (dally).

GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT 
10# Government 9L Phone 1

greatest Importance, for the victor In 
such a war will have at Ita mercy, not 
only the enemy air service operating 
with the array, but also the sources àt 
the enemy’s supplies of munitions. 

What Aircraft Will Do.

have stopped all air raids on England, 
with the consequent interference with.
I he production of munitions. ________

It bo happens that the closer our > 
armies approach to Germany the more 
Germany's great munition centres, 
come within range of our bombing 
aeroplanes, and the farther back Ger
many’s air raiders have to start in 
order to reach England. At the pres
ent moment London to almost the only 
Important, munition area within reach 
of aeroplane raiders, whereas, even 
with our existing big, bombing ma
chines.' there are at least a dozen of 
Germany's greatest manufacturing 
cities"within" our reach.

“Now, assuming that we can reach 
the German munition factories, what 
i Hie result? One German factory 1 
thoroughly bombed means that it will 
not 1 e ready for work for three 
months. That means that the troops 
In tha firing-llnn have to go short-of— 
Just the amount of munition» which 
w'-uild have been produced during that 
period. On the other hand, a munit Ion 
dump blown up Is refilled In a few 
days, And means more work and more 
wages In Germany.”—Tit-Bits. " «

The Obeeryatary, 
,'ktorta. B. C.

tT

in Your Teeth
Soon Become a Menace 

, in Your Mouth
Once there is p break in the hard enamel 

“wiill" of the tooth, it does not take long- 
until the softer inner material decays, and 
you lose a tooth that might very easily have 
been saved. •

If your teeth show signs of decay, be 
V ise and come to me at once for the treat
ment. I guarantee my fillings, crowns and 
bridge work to be permanent and to give 
absolute comfort

Ladies Always in Attendance

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
Offices in the Reynolds Bldg., Comer of* 

Yates and Douglas Streets. Phone 802
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DEL MONTE TOMATO CATSUP
3 bottles....................... ..........

BLUB LABEL TOMATO CATSUP
Bottle ........................................... .

HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP
Bottle ..................................Y:

DEL MONTE TOMATOES
Tin, 25< and ...... ............... ..

$1.00 
... 40c 

40c 
20c

BRUCE'S SCOTCH HEBRINO
Tin ......... .............................................. ......... 25c

SUNFLOWER SALMON
2 tine .... ;........................................................

EDGAR SARDINES
25c
25c2 ting ...............................................................

KIPPERED HEBRINO
2 tine ................................................................ 25c

NORWEGIAN HERRING
Tin..................................................................... 20c

STEPHENS' ENGLISH MARMALADE
Jar ............... ..................... .................... 25 c

Prompt
Attention

DIXI ROSS’
■Quality OreoeiV 

11 fT GOVERNMENT STREET

7
Phone.

1 60
11
u

“Whole Corn” ' Whole Corn”
A full ear of Whole Com just to hand. ORDER EARLŸ!
70S Vitae Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 41S

Footballs! Footballs!
SPAI*I)INO S—the beet made. 

Prices, fT.OO to................. ......................$4.00
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

BROADER THAN EVER
Great Scotch Comedian Warm

ly Greeted by Rotary and 
Canadian Clubs

The smile that has captivated half 
the English speaking world lighted up 
the | face-- of the Empire*» greatest 
Scotch comedian as he gave the Ro- 
tartan hand shake to Mayor Todd at 
the C. P. R. wharf this afternoon. Al-

tgmiffii.iEiffew.9Ytt.M«jbh' nr'imv,i|y
stage “war paint,** there was no mis- rushed to the Empress Hotel, where a

th Empire's cause. Harry Lauder 
could be depended upon to give Vic
torians quite a different narrative on 
the great struggle to any told by the 
many distinguished visitors who have 
honored this city during the last three 
and a half years. With hie business to 
amuse and keep folks from the 
doidruma, Harry Is at the top of his 
profession.. Where he has not been in 
person his infectious “tablioded** mer 
riment has Increased the demand for 
gramophone records. His originality of 
the stage was none the less captivat
ing through every sentence of his ad
dress, and aa soon as he began to 
speak he won his way to Instantane
ous favor.

Big Audience.
The morning taken up with a long 

drink of Pacific ocean o*one. Hz^rry 
was ready to commence hie busy hours 
ir this clty^-hls first ^ visit to the Capi
tal City of British Columbia. The

taking the countenance of Harry 
Lauder as he stepped from the Seattle 
boat to *e formally greeted by HI» 
Worship, fellow Rotarfans and repre 
‘gFH.UVfg Of Canadian Club.

Knows War's Griefs.
With a very Intimate association 

wifi war and its griefs, .for this great 
entertainer has given hie only son in

MAYNARD &, SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at Salesrooms, 
726 View Street ^

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
Almost New and Well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Two English Cottage
Pianos, by Collnrd * Collard, Urge 
Davenport, uph. Arm. Chairs and 
Wickers, mail, ftocker, mah. Croire 
Tal-les. oak Centre Table, mah. China 
Cabinet. Mis. oak Anw Chairs and 
Rockers, grass * ’hairs, oak Library 
Table., walnut Bookcase and Writing

Gold "Watch, gent's Watch, Diamond 
Ring. Diamond Stick Pin, copper and 
Iron Fenders, glass Screen, three drop- 
head Singer Sewing Machines, one cab
inet Sewing Machine, good Carpet», 
Rug» lot of Inlaid Linoleum. Type 
writer. Piling Cabinet, Edison Gramo
phone and Records, golden oak Buffet, 
golden oak China Cabinet and Buffet 
combined. 400-day Clock, three Dining 
Tables. . two set» of Dining Chairs, 
Couches, twelve very good Iron and 
brass Beds. Springs and Restmore 
Mattresses, mah. Bedroom Suite, Suite 
consisting of dresser. Dressing Table 
and Chiffonier, golden oak. Miss, oak 
and other Dressers. Chiffoniers, three 
very good Wardrobes. Chest of Draw
ers. bedroom Tables and Chair», Toilet 
Ware, Camp Oot» fine lot of Sheets, 
Spreads, Pillow Slips. Towels, Blankets, 
etc., Electric Heater, Electric Reading 
Lamp, hand Sewing Machine. No. 11 
Shotdfun and Case, Rifle, Golf Stick» 
two Ranges, two Cook Stoves, Heaters, 
Kitchen Tables, Kitchen Chairs, Three- 
burner Off Stove mad Oven, very geo* 
Washing Machine, three Incubators, 
five Brooders, OU Heater, Bone 
Grinder. Lawn Mowers. Garden Toole, 
Gent's almost new Bicycle. Cooking 
Vtenslls. etc. Now on view.

Alee at 11 o'clock In eur Btdskyard
Chickens. Rabbits, one Ton Carrots, 

one Ton Turnips, Pump, Wagon Brake, 
tic.

reception a king might, have envied 
awaited him. Fully six hundred people, 
members of the Rotary and Canadian 
Clubs and their wives, listened With the 
In tensest of Interest ta Mr. Lauder's 
address on the war.

As a father of a fallen hero and with 
the memory of many visits to the boys 
4n the trenches, whither, pocketing his 
own grief, he went to cheer, the dis
tinguished visitor proved as delightful 
In the more serious vein as he did In 
the perfected role of the oge and only 
exponent of Laudcrislms, at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, immediately „ after 
the hotel functions.

Both House» Sold Out,
It was only to be supposed that as 

soon as the booking office of the Royal 
Victoria opened its wicket for the sale 
of Lauder reservations that a rush 
would follow. Manager Denham, how
ever, to whom Victorian» owe a debt 
of gratitude for hi» enterprise In pro
viding aüeh rare fare, made no pro
vision for polite regulation of the 
crowd# which swarmed to purchase 
seats. Every seat In the house for this 
afternoon's and evening's performances 

gs sold before noon to-day, the even
ing reservation having been all be
spoken by Tuesday evening.

that the first visit of Harry louder 
to this city will be long remembered 
gof» without

m MAYNARD * SONS, Auctienrors 
Phew, 137

ELECTRIC LIGHT RATES
Need te Get Busy to Secure Redue 

* tient in Domeetie Chargee.

"Until something Is done we shall get 
no reduction in our rates," stated James 
Forman, president of the Board of Trade. 
St the monthly general meeting of the 
Board. It had been the Intention of the 
meeting to consider Dr. Adam #hortt*s 
recommendations with reference to elec
tric lighting rates, but other matters, 
which oame first on the agenda, did not 
allow time for the purpose, and discus
sion of the subject was postponed till 
future meeting.

!>r. Shortt'e report said Mr. Forman, 
provided for revision In three matters, 
vis., the charter of the B. C. E. R., 
lighting rates and the Jitney traffic In the 
city, and Aid. Porter mentioned he un 
derstood Vancouver Intended to deal 
with the subjects probably next week. 
He added he was sure the Victoria City 
Council would welcome any suggestions 
of the Board of Trade.

City Market Auction
Tuesdays and Fridays
TO-MORROW
Chickens, ducks, rabbits, two white 

enameled store counters, large tent, 
turnips, carrots and other entrïés up 
lo time of aale«

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY, Auctioneer. 
Phono I4S4

s "Tax-Sale—to Be or Not to 
Be," Says Inspector J 

Robert Baird

FURTHER DEBATE PROVIDES 

NO BETTER OPPORTUNITY
• — (/■■■

“The very trying times of the past 
few years have been productive of at 
least one good result—a more intel
ligent consideration of the real prob
lems of municipal administration. It 
is pleasing to note the suggestion that 
civic affairs be made a subject of sys
tematic study throughout the Province. 
Many of the Eastern Universities now 
provide a regular course of study in 
municipal administration and with ex
cellent résulta The present day Is one 
of technical study and It does pot seem 
too much to suggest that the oportun- 
Ity should be provided for the train
ing of men to carry on the adminis
tration which touches so intimately 
the every-day affairs of every Individ-

il.”
The aho\-e formed the conclusion of 

the instructive and valuable address 
delivered by Robert Baird, Provincial 
Inspector of Municipalities, at the 
monthly general meeting of the Board 
êf Trade, held yesterday'afternoon, ex
tracts from the address being as fol-

«. C*a Municipal Debt.
H Before touching upon matters of 
municiiuU administration." commenced 
Mr. Baird, i want to say a word alxmt 
the situation of the municipal liabil
ities of the Province.

' The total of the assessed values of 
real property within the municipalities 
of this Province for 1917 was $579,726, 
111.00, the total debt, $95.299,104.00. Of 
this total debt the sum of $24,327.582, 
consisted of local improvements, the 
sum uf $9,101,407, is debt for 
school» the sum of $21,041,900 Is for 
public utilities which are practically 
self-supporting. The debt for schools in 
this Province is a direct municipal 
debt. In this respect being quite dir 
ferent from other province» When 
school liabilities are shown as an ob- 
igation of varfôua forms of school dis
tricts.

“In the matter of public utilities the 
situation in British Columbia is sucli 
that municipalities have been com 
Pel led to embark upon these enter 
prises As municipal undertakings to a 
much greater proportionate extent 
than any other province. The statutes 
provide that the debt of any munici 
pnlity, exclusive of debts for local im
provements and for school purpose» 
shall not exceed 20 per cent, of 
the assessed valve of land and 1m

AFTER EATING
The Tortures of Dyspepsia 

Corrected by “Fruit-a-tives”
“St. Martin*» N. B.

"For two years 1 suffered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant 
pains after eating; pains down the' 
sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in my mouth.

1 tried doctor» but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking JFjrult-a-tlve»' I began to Im
prove and this medicine, made of fruit 
Juices, relieved me when everything 
else failed.

“MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK**

60c. a box, six for $2.60; trial six» 
16c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlvre Limited. Ottawa.

provementa The average for the 
Province Is 10.7 per cent, deducting 
municipal public utilities which are for 
the most part self sustaining, the per

-Xh**e lieu», 
are perhaps slightly misleading in thli 
respect that In spite of the large re
ductions In assessed values «luring the 
past thr* years, there Is still a sub 
stantial reduction to be made before 
we arrive at actual value» They are 
slightly misleading in the respect that 
a percentage, speaking roughly I should 
say about 20 per cent of the local 
improvement debt has to be paid by 
the municipality at large.

Burden Not Too Great.
“The burden of taxation In the muni

cipality of this province," contended 
Mr. Baird, “Is not too great. The diffi
culty lies wholly In the manner of Its 
Incidence. At first view the tax rates 
of British Columbia comparée unfav 
orrbly with those of other provinces 
for the reason that for the most part 
we tax land only. In the City of Vlc- 
torta, for example, a tax rate of twenty 
mills on land Is required where » tax 
rule of thirteen and one-half mine 
would be sufficient on land and Im
provements. Taking the average for 
t&e whole province the variation 
greater.'*

Mr. Baird went on to discuss the 
question of assessment and taxation. 

Life-Time of the Work.
'In the matter of borrowings the 

principle," said the speaker, “is well 
established that burdens should not be 
ündiily shifted to future generations 
and Jn particular that the-repayment 
of borrowings should not extend be- 

■ yond the lifoUme of the work.
burden» of every period, and, in fact, 
the burdens of every year, ahould be 
dealt with as far as possible within 
the period or withjn the year as the 
case may be. The Impossibility of the 
collection of a year's taxes entirely 
within that year makes It necessary 
to pass on a measure of responsibility 
to the succeeding year, but upneces 
airy postponement invariably leads to 
trouble and In some cases to disaster.

"There Is no good time coming In 
municipal finance.

Short Term Financing.
“One of the most costly experiment» 

tried by municipalities In this province 
has been short term financing which 
occurred In two ways, first by borrow
ing money from the bank to carry on 
undertakings and second, to fin 
way1 of short term note» or treasury 
cri tlflcate»

“This was nothing more or less than 
gambling on the market and It has 
cost the munUMbalRTV* of this province 
up Jo the present nt least three-quar
ter» of a million dollars and.the air 4» 
not entirely cleared yet.

The Burning Question.
“The burning question In municipal 

administration t«>-day,'' said Mr. Baird 
In conclusion, "Is thàt of the tax salt 
to be or not to be. The voluntary ays' 
tern of tax collection has been strained 
to the breaking paint. Tax revenue Is 
diminishing year by year. Assets 
the form of arrears of taxes are year 
by jrrer slipping away. Taxes which 
two years ago were good assets are 
now unooliec labia lit* matter of

common knowlcdire that many muni
cipalities have ungollectable taxes In 
their rolls, yet they deliberately pile 
further taxes upon the same properties 
and spend moneys which they know 
they will never receive. I trust that in 
the near future the balance sh« « ts of 
this province will be cleared ~up-and 
that when once rooted out the long- 
credit system will never reappear.

“The enforcement of the collection of 
arrears of taxes In the City of Victoria 
ha» been delayed pending a decision as 
to whether relief shall be granted on 
certain local improvement charges.

“That decision should be arrived at 
now. Another year of debate will only 
prejudice the interests of the City apd 
will provide no better opportunity for 
settlement."

Vote of Thanks.
Following his address Mr. Baird 

answered several questions submitted 
by member». Including one or. two from 

J. Bhallcros» who severely criticized 
the existing single tax system here, 
after which, on the proposal of J. L. 
Beckwith, Mr. Baird wits accorded 
very hearty vote of thanks for his ex
cellent address.

PROTEST TO OTTAWA 
BY BOARD BE TRADE

Cowichan Bay Fishing Scandal 
Again in Limelight; Reso

lution Passed

The deputation consisting of Messr» 
Me Adam and iToroet from the Dun
can Board of Trade which attended 
the meeting of the Board of Trade 
here yesterday. In addition* to aecur- 
ing the support of the latter to the 
protest to Ottawa concerning the fish
ing license for purse seining granted 
for < ..wlchan Bay. gave the local 
Board the opportunity of adding ■ 
resolution prvsalhg on the. Dominion 
Government the need of appointing 
deputy minister of fisherie» resident 
here.

It was stated by Mr. McAdam that 
the Dunc&n Board had asked the Gov
ernment for the conciliation of the 
license granted to the Beacon Fisher- 
lee. Ltd. and they would like the Vic
toria Board to endort* their action. 
The American company In question, 
during the past season, had shipped 
42,000 salmon to the Orient and the 
United State» and he added that the 
company was incorporated , the day 
after the passing of the Order-ln- 
Councll. which clearly showed that the 
matter muet have been cut and dried 
previously. The supply of fish was 
being ruthleâely exhausted, and the 
only thing Canada got out of the 
transaction was the small license fee.

i-----Official Needed Here.
J. L. Beckwith felt thtff** the Board 

could not too emphatically back up 
the protest, and also that it should 
strongly urge the appointment of 
deputy minister of fisherie» located 
here, and he was satisfied that with 
such an official lnstâiïed the province 
would soon experience a very different
condition of affaire. ...

James Forman, president, who occu - 
Pled the chair, quite agreed Wild Add
ed that “some gentleman must have 
had a pull." The following resolution 
was carried unanimously, and was dis 
patched by wire to Ottawa:

The Resolution.
"Whereas the, conservation of Bri 

tleh Columbia salmon fisheries Is of 
paramount importance, and

“Whereas the catching of salmon In 
bay» and the raouthe of rivers when 
on their way to spawning beds Is most 
destructive, and threatens the sxtlnc 
tlon of the salmon fishing Industry.

"Resolved: That the Victoria Board 
of Trade learns with great concern 
that arrangements have been made for 
the seining of s»lmon In the waters 
of-Covvlchan Bay and respectfully 
urges that In the event of any licenses 
having been Issued that they be 'tm 
mediately cancelled, and 

"Resolved: That we Strongly eh- 
dorae the action of the Duncan 
of Trade In their protest herein

; Board
’\

WANTED A POINTER.

In a certain ease where the charge was 
the theft of a watch the evidence was 
conflicting. As the jury retired the Judge 
Sbeêrvëd That he would t>e glad to"imp 
in adjusting anv difficulties that might 
preeent themselves to the minds of the 
Jury. Eleven Juror* filed out of the box 
The one who remained» wore an expres
sion of extreme perplexity Observing 
hi* hesitation, the Judge «aid:

“Would you llkedo ask me a question?"
Ye» Yotir Honor," replied the Jui 

glad If you'd 
really stole

I eagerly. ‘ I'd U very gie 
I me whether tor prisoner i
IwaUh,' -The Grew Bas
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Unusua) Values in Turkish and 
Huckaback Towels

We've Anticipated Your Towel Needs
Towels,
values,

366 DAYS AGO we placed big contracts with the best manufacturers for these
end secured delivery of same. At present we hold big stocks of these well-bought ____ ,
and intend giving our numerous clients the opportunity to replenish their towel needs at a 
clear saving of 25 per cent. The actual cost of these goods at the mills to-day is in many in- 
stances higher than the prices we quote. “We feel certain the. careful housekeeper will ap
preciate the Bight Towel at the Bight Price.

Quality Turkish Toweli give superior service. When you purchase our “Qual
ity Towels you instinctively realise that it’s the right towel for.you to use. Soft, absorbent
weave; durable, and well finished.
-Quality* Whit. Turkl.h T*w«l«, ,1m M x II.
”ch ........................................................................  IB#

-Quality* White Turkieh Towel,, else IS z 34.
«*<■•> ■•••-.......................................................................... 23#

“Quality* White Turkieh Tewe)e, size 20 z 30.
each ........................,...........;........................................... 35,

“Quality1 White Turkiah Towels, alee 30 x 42.
*«*• ..............................        3B#

•Quality* Extra Heavy White Turkiah Towela, size
30 x 42. each .. ,.............  45#

“Quality* White Turkieh Tewels, else 35 x 45,
each  .....................................................   76#

“Quality* Extra Heavy White Turkl.h Towel», size
25 x 48, each ................................... ,,............................86#

Quality* Very Close Weave White Turkiah Tewel,
alee 20 x 40. each ....................................................#1.00

-Quality* Very Cloee Weave White Turkish Tewel,
else 27 X 64, each .................................................... #1.25

“Heavy Weave* Colored Turkish Tewel,, eixe 18 x
27. each ,.............  30#

‘H#avy Weave" Colored Turkish Towel,, else 22 x
**. -«eh ...................................  36#

“Heavy Weave* Colored Turkiah Towel», alxe 21 x
43. rack,............ .........................  60#

“Heavy Weave* Colored Turkl.h Tewel», alar 21 x
45. each .............     69#
Heavy Weave* Colored Turkieh Towela, alio 23 x 
**■ -«eh ....................     .....76#

WHITE COTTON HUCKABACK TOWELS 
White Cotton Huckaback Towela, alee 11 x 30,
.“eh .................................................................................... 25#
Extra Heavy Gotten Huckaback Towels, also 11 x

*7. Ç«eh ...................................................................................

FANCY EMBOSBEÇ WEAVE TURKISH 
TOWELS FOR COMBING JACKETS

Beautiful Embossed Towsls, pink, yellow or Glue
borders, alia 21. x 41. each ..............................#4-25

Beautiful Emboeeed Towela, pink, yellow or blue 
bordera, also 25 X 45, each ..................... :. ..#1.75

H ALE-BLEACHED, UNION HUCKABACK 
TOWELS

Heavy Union Mixture Huck Toweli, alio 20
each ......................................... .........................................

Heavy Union Mixture H. 8,
x 36, each ..........................

X 36,
39*

Huck Towel» size 21
.....................................eo*

Heavy Union Mixture H, 8. Huck Towel» size 21
x 39, each ....................... ...................................... .....415#

Fine Pure Irieh Linen Huckaback Gueet Towela 
at 1914 Pricee—This la a rare opportunity to bujr 
dainty Pütê Linen Guest Towels at the pricee 
ruling In 1914. Thèse goods are n.ot procurable 
to-day. Quantity limited. \

Striped Linen Damask Towel» alee 14 x 14. Per
jwir .......................................  60*

Plein H. 8. Fine Linen Huck Tewel» else 1$ x 24.
Per pair ........................................................................... 85*

Linen Damaek Tewel» eixe 16 x 26. Pair, 91.00 
Embroidered Linen Huck Tewel» H. 8-, size 16 x

24. Pair .............. ....V. ..;..................... *1.50
Scolloped Embroidered H. 6. Huck Tewel» alxe 16 

x 26 Pair ..................................................  .’91.75

—Staple*. In Basement
\

Have You Subscribed for The 
< • Delineator?

... ...  ...... 95cThe Delineator for one year 
Special Introductory Price

While Miee Eubank. special representative from Butterick Pattern headquarter», la here, we 
are able to offer a special Introductory price on The Delineator*- Starting with either March. April 
or May laxue, we offer Twelve Monthly Copiée for He. an average price of Ic per copy for the beat 
fashion periodical. Acknowledged 16 be the world's fashion authority. Sella regularly 16c per copy. 
Delivered at the Pattern Department each' month. Hu barri be-now. Per annum, 36c.

—Patterns, .Main Floor

Women s-and Ghüdrens -Winter Hosiery*-^Large 
Assortments Attractively Priced

Women's Pure Woe I Cashmere Mes» fully fash- 
tonetfr extra-length.--with fHUhs fBJE Three are 
exceptional qualities. Per pair. 91.25, 91.35
and ................ ............................................................ 91.50

Penman's Pure Weel Here, made with whir plastic 
top; seamleSs style; medium and heavy quali
ties, In all else» Per pair...............................91.00

Caehmere Hose, in durable quality, with reinforced 
heele and tore; white and black. Per pair,
•5* and .............. .......... ............................ .......... 75#

Radium Silk Hoe» In shade» of silver. grey, smoke, 
maize, navy, white and black. Per pair. .91,25 

Blaek Silk Hoe» In splendid wearing quality. Per
pair ................................. ........................... 91.00

Fibre Silk Ho»» In fine quality; made with Hale 
elastic top; double heels and tore; shades of 
champagne, grey. pink, new blue, white and 
black. Price» 65# and ........................................75#

Women's Silk Ht» in fine quality; oxtra spiled 
in wearing parta; color» ivory, silver, navy, white
and black. Per pair ...................#.................  $2.00

Beys' Heavy 2-1 Ribbed Here, in caehmere finish.
tilsee 9 to 10 Prier, pklr .......................................60#

Beys' Heavy 4-1 Ribbed Here, pure wool; siztui
8% to 10. Price, 91.10 to ................... ...........91.25

Children's Pure Australian White Wool Hesei 
made with silk heel and toe. Sire» 4 to 6%.
Price, pair .................................. ................................... 60#

Beya' and Girls' Strong School Here, in 1-1 and
|-1 Hb; size* 7 to 10. Price, pair..............,.;35#

Viyella Seek», in white; sizes 44 to 8. Price, 25#
to ..............4..................;.................................................. 45#

Children's Half Seek» in tan and black; sizes 5 to
8 Price. 25# to .............................. .........................45#

Children's 3-4 Ribbed Seek» In tan and bfack;
sizes 61#-to. 8. Price, 65# to ..............................75#

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Just Arrived a New Shipment of Plain 
and Fancy Silks for Spring

36-Inch Striped Habutais at $1.60 
Yard _

. This Is -the smartest lot of stripes we have ever 
•how» In this clare of merchandise, and the 
color combinations are really beautiful; white 
ground» with plain ebtori dhd different colored

berry, light blue, gold, navy, .black and whit»
The colors .are dependable and good washing; 34 

Inches wide. Per yard ........................................91.50

83 Inch Natural Pongee at 69c Yard
This Is a special purchase and Is unusual value at 

this price. About 490 yard» only; comes in good 
heavy weight and nice finish; 83 Inches wide. 
Per yard ................................. ...................... ............... 59#

34-Inch Britannia Silk at $1.35 Yard
For Suit» Coats and Separate Skjrts, this silk ie 

ideal; ha» extra weight and Is shown In a 
beautiful range of colorings—emerald, gold. Rus
sian green, - navy.. American. Beauty, strawberry.

■ pete rose, white and blaek;. 84 inches wide. P4#
y*rd ................................... ............:.. . . . 91.35

33-Inch Fancy Pongees at $1.60 Yard
The favorite allk for waists and dressea; ehowit In 

natural ground! with colored diamond effects. In 
rreena, browns and hlueo; extra Une quality and 
bright fliileb; 13 Inches wide. Per yard. #4.50

—Bilks, Main Floor

Keen Prices on Wanted Notions
Dress Shield» made of double silk and lined with

•oft rubber. Pair, 36# and................................<0#
Drees Shield» nainsook covered—

To sew on, ..................................................... ,.U..........35#
To pin on, pair, 50# and.............. .........................66#

Lingerie Tap» 10 yards os card; colors pink,
mauve and white. Per card.............................. 12%#

French Ivory Dressing Comb» good value at 50#
and .............................. .................................................... 66#

Celluloid Combe, In black and whit» each, 15#,
20#, 25# and ................... ................... ...........35#

Bise Seim Tape, In fine lawn; black and white;
pkg. of 12 yards, 25# to,..'............. .40#

Buttonhole Tape, to ure wherever buttonholes are
required. Per yard .................................................... 15#

Children's Circular Comb» In shell and amber.
Bach, 20# and ...................... ...26#

Bone Hair Pin» In card of I. Per card................16#
“Hump" Heir Pin» “looks the locks"; made with 

smooth enamelled finish. Will not rust; all, sises
and Invisible. Per pkg............77,,.................... .. tO#

Side Comb» in shell, ember and g&y. Per pair, 
25# and ..........      3S#

Electric Hair Curler» large els» 1 on card; small
size. 4 on card. Per card..............  ............ .. 15#

Rubber Curler» large and small sizes. Per
card • ..................... «................................................ 25#

Tooth Brushes, with fins strong bristle» each,
15#, 20# an4  ............ .........................25#

Button Hook» each ......................................g#
Packing Needle» • on card, assorted sixes. Per

card ................................. ........................7................;.. IO#
Mercerized Mending, In black, white and colors.

Per ball ........................................................................... 7%#
Darning Silk» In black, white and colon*. Per

spool .......................................................... *6#
Darning Cotton, In black and white. Per spool, 6# 
Featherboning, in black and white. Per yard, 15# 
Scissors of beet quality. Pair* 76#, 91.00

and ................... ...................... ...........................i..„. S1.26
Whisk» of fQpd quality, each, 30# and .....35# 
C. M. C. How Supporters for children, with strong 

clasp» or rubber clippings; ail sises. Pair
. SB,, SO, rod .........ji.i................................35^

C. M. 0. Support.,, fop wororo te .nr on Pro
rur .................................     an*

—Notions, M&ln Floor
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